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The Multispecies Assessment Working Group met at 
ICES Headquarters, from 23 November-2 December 
1993. 
1.1 Participants 
N. Bax 
N. Daan 
W. Dekker 
H. Gislason 
J. Wislop 
T. Ling 
S. Mehl 
S. Pedersen 
J .  Pope 
J. Rice (Chairman) 
P. Shelton 
D. Skagen 
A. Ternrning 
Australia 
Netherlands 
Netherlands 
Denmark 
UK (Scotland) 
China (with UK-Scotland delega- 
tion) 
Norway 
Denmark (Greenland) - Part- 
time 
UK (England) 
Canada 
Canada 
Norway 
Germany 
H. Sparholt, the ICES Fisheries Assessment Scientist, 
also participated in substantial portions of the meeting. 
1.2 Terms of Reference 
The Terms of Reference (C.Res. 199212:8: 19) for the 
meeting were: 
a) continue the development of multispecies methods 
of assessment, and report on progress in develop- 
ment, testing, and distribution of updated software 
for multispecies, multi-fleet assessments; 
b) integrate the results of the 1991 Stomach Sampling 
Programme and produce an updated MSVPA for the 
Worth Sea, including further testing of the assump- 
tion of constant suitability; 
c) evaluate the statistical properties of stomach sampl- 
ing schemes, and continue the statistical analysis of 
feeding data; 
d) initiate data preparation and model construction to 
apply retrospwtive mllltispecies assessment tech- 
niques to boreal systems, including variable growth 
and spatial overiap of predators and prey. 
1.3 Overview 
At this meeting, the Working Group gave preeminence 
to its second Term of Reference: to h l ly  integrate the 
data from the 1991 Stomach Sampling Programme into 
the North Sea MSVPA and test the MSVPA assumption 
of constant suitability. Although initially these charges 
may seem straightforward, they are not. 
First of all, there are several approaches to the second 
task which could render it meaningless. On one hand, 
usefui tests must have sufficient power so that if the 
assumption of constant suitability is wrong, the Working 
Group should have a chance to actually reject the 
hypothesis of constant suitability. Because of the large 
number of suitability parameters, sampling variance in 
the stomach data, and lack of within-year replication, it 
is hard to achieve high statistical power in our tests. 
Lack of replication means entire classes of statistical tests 
are not available to test the stability of suitabilities. 
On the other hand, nothing in the sea is unchanging. 
Were powerful tests available, we would be almost 
certain to reject a hypothesis that all suitabilities were 
constant. Does rejecting the Null Hypothesis of constant 
suitability mean abandoning MSVPA approaches to 
assessment? Scientific tests involve discriminating among 
alternative hypotheses. Alternatives to the MSVPA 
assumption of constant suitability have rarely been 
worked out explicitly. Important time was spent deliber- 
ating what alternatives to the MSVPA assumption would 
look like, and what they would mean for both the 
functioning of the North Sea fish predators and prey, and 
for the assessment of those stocks. 
The inclusion of the 1991 stomach data in the North Sea 
MSVPA, and the examination of the effects of those data 
on outputs, covers the bulk of the Report. Section 3 is 
devoted to a description of the 1991 sampling pro- 
gramme, and summaries of the stomach data. It reflects 
an outstanding example of coordinated and complemen- 
tary work among the various national laboratories and by 
the 10 coordinators of the sampling programme. The 
demanding sampling objectives were met in almost every 
case. Both the laboratory and computer processing of all 
required samples was completed in time for a meeting in 
1993. Those accomplishments are remarkable. They are 
more noteworthy because not only do the 199 1 data now 
exist, but they are directly comparable to another data set 
collected a decade earlier. The Working Group feels that 
fisheries would benefit if all key individuals who 
coordinated or processed the stomachs and stomach data 
would be kept healthy and on staff of their respective 
laboratories forever to ensure that the standards of the 
1981 and 1991 stomach sampling programmes can be 
upheld in any future programmes. 
The Working Group made substantial use of the stomach 
data. Those analyses are just a beginning, however. The 
Working Group is sure it will devote hundreds more 
hours to analyses of these data. Moreover, there are 
many other uses to be made of them, aside from Work- 
ing Group activities. The potential value of the data 
raises a potential problem for ICES. Individual national 
laboratories have significant investments in portions of 
the data set, and plans for those portions. ICES needs a 
clear and consistent policy on access to the overall data 
base, to ensure that the interests of the contributors, of 
ICES, and of the scientific community in general are ail 
protected. 
Section 4 documents the three core MSVPA runs from 
the meeting. All used the same catch-at-age data; one 
used only the 1981 stomach data @]-RUN), one only the 
1991 stomach data (91-RUN), and one all the stomach 
data, including the partial data sets from 1985-1987 
(KEYRUN). The first two runs allow tests of the 
stability of suitabilities with independent data sets. The 
third set reflects the best estimates possible, using all 
data, and would be the basis for any new advice from 
multispecies assessments of the Worth Sea. 
The figures in Section 4 illustrate that 81-RUN and 91- 
RUN are not identical in biomass levels, yieldibiomass, 
biomass of prey consumed, and other summary indicators 
of the complex interactions within the North Sea. The 
differences are small, however, and the trends over 20 
years are very similar. How small should the differences 
be, though, and how similar the trends, before one can 
conclude that they are biologically "the same"? That 
question led to the 10 subsections of chapter 6. 
Section 6 first explains the rationale for the approach 
taken by the Working Group. It presents 9 possible 
models for including predation effects in assessments, 
from simple constant M at age to complex variants of 
MSVPA with changing predatoriprey relationships in 
space andlor in time. It explains why the simplest 
alternatives can be (and have been) rejected without 
needing MSVPA results, and why rejection of constant 
suitabilities would not justify a return to single species 
assessments with constant M2 at age. Rather. it becomes 
clear that assumptions about ration as well as suitability 
are keys to selecting an appropriate model for predation 
in multispecies assessments (or an appropriate value for 
M in single species assessments). 
Section 6 then presents the estimates of consumption and 
suitabilities in graphical form, from e : ~ h  of the core 
runs. Overall more similarities than differences are 
present. The most unstable suitability estimates occur 
when data are weak; either a rare combination of 
predator (age) and prey (age) or when the input catch at 
age data are suspect. Moreover, little of the variability in 
suitability estimates gets translated into variability in M2 
estimates. 
At the I990 meeting of the Working Group, n priori 
predictions were made of what the 199 1 diets should be, 
given ail stomach data available in 1990. At this meeting, 
those predictions were updated with the new catch at age 
data and compared to observed diets. There are differ- 
ences in detail between observed and expected consump- 
tion patterns, particular] y for cod. Overall, however, 
observed and predicted values are close. The best 
estimates now, using all stomach data, are generally 
quite close to the observed diets in 199 1. 
The Working Group also considered the complementary 
question of stability of rations between 1981 and 1991. 
Such tests would be done more appropriately with the 
actual stomach data rather than the MSVPA calculations 
of amounts eaten, but some progress was made on this 
issue. Although the biomass of MSVPA prey was 
generally lower for all predators in 1991 than in 1981, 
only for saithe was there evidence that ration might have 
changed systematically with the amount of food avail- 
able. These results, and the importance of assumptions 
about constancy of ration to selecting among predation 
models, led the Working Group to recommend that 
during its 1995 meeting the treatment of ration in 
multispecies models be reviewed in depth. 
The theory behind MSVPA assumes predators have a 
log-normal size preference function and some global 
species preferences. Past meetings devoted substantial 
time to fitting models to the estimates of suitability and 
M2. The goal was to capture the information in the 
thousands of individual suitability estimates with a small 
number of parameter estimates. Results were always 
encouraging but never satisfying; many models captured 
about half the variance in suitabilities, none captured 
much more. At this meeting the Working Group under- 
took a fundamental reconsideration of the size preference 
function. Some versions of foraging theory predict that 
optimal prey should be nearly the largest prey a predator 
can handle. Working Group members derived a method 
to add a single parameter to the size preference function, 
to allow trimming of the log-normal function for large 
prey, given the predator size. Past work also highlighted 
the importance of zero suitabilities in the model fitting; 
the absence of prey of particular sizes can be important 
information for tying down the tails of the size prefer- 
ence function. 
The theoretical motivation and explicit models are 
developed in Section 5 of the Report. Subsections 6.6 
and 6.7 present results of fitting the new model to the 
estimated suitabilities. Working predator by predator, 
between half (cod) and three-quarters (saithe) of the 
variance in suitabilities was captured by the basic 
species-size preference model. At most an additional 
I0 76 (haddock) of the total variance was captured when 
year effects and interactions were added. Because of the 
large number of degrees of freedom, even very smaii 
increases in fit were statistically significant, so one must 
conclude that suitabilities did change from 198 1 to 199 1. 
However, the changes are small compared to the system- 
atic species and size preference effects. 
The Working Group continued past investigations for 
evidence that prey switching was a cause of the year 
effects. Results were inconclusive, with substantially 
inore detailed work required. The model fits suggested 
that changes in overlap of predator and prey, rather than 
simple changes in biomass of either one, might be 
responsible for the small interannual variation in suitabi- 
lities. Direct analyses of the differences in suitability 
estimates between 81-RUN to 91-RUN found little 
systematic pattern in the differences. A few specific 
predator-prey combinations showed large changes, but 
most variance appeared to be noise. When the differ- 
ences in suitabilities were regressed on biomass level, to 
investigate evidence for prey switching, models explained 
at most 10% of the variation in the differences. Only for 
sprat did predators seem attracted to it when common, or 
use it relatively less when rare. 
The Working Group went beyond the MSVPA inputs, to 
contrast MSVPA outputs with independent recruitment 
and mortality estimates from surveys. MSVPA has only 
marginal effects on recruitment, compared to single 
species VPA. Results looking at mortality estimates are 
inconclusive. Some survey data are inconsistent with 
MSVPA outputs, but one cannot tell if the survey 
estimates are too variable or the MSVPA estimates lack 
precision. 
Finally, the Working Group determined how much the 
types of advice provided using MSVPA wouid be altered 
by using the new stomach data, by repeating two past 
sets of analyses where MSVPA was the basis for advice. 
The first was an evaiuation of the effect of a 10% change 
in F of all species; the second was an increase in mesh 
to 130 mrn for the human consumption roundfish fishery. 
For the 10% reduction in F,  results using ail data 
(KEYRUN), 8 1-RUN and 9 1 -RUN were generally 
similar; catches generally decreased and biomasses 
increased. Differences among runs using different 
stomach data were generally small. Likewise projected 
consequences of ust: of the 130 mrn mesh did differ 
somewhat depending on the stomach data input but the 
differences were generally small, Both analyses had 
problems with forecasts of haddock. Further investiga- 
tions are needed to determine if the problems are 
biological or arise from inaccuracies in the input data. 
Overall, the advice expected from MSVPA appears quite 
robust to the stomach data used; details vary, as they do 
wllh changes In catch or rKmllmenb est~mates, but 
patterns of advice are stable. 
The various tests of the assumption of suitability allow a 
range of interpretations. A statistical purist might 
conclude that one must reject the Hypothesis that suitabi- 
lities are constant. A data analytic pragmatist might 
conclude suitability estimates are noisy if based on 
relatively few occurrences of a particular prey item, but 
otherwise are usefully stable. Forecasting properties of 
MSVPA are robust to the observed changes in suitabili- 
ties. We did identify some areas where we expect that 
the performance of MSVPA can be improved, however. 
First of all, we expect to find some flaws in the 1991 
stomach data, as we work more with those data. Some 
imperfections may be coding or entry errors. Some may 
be true observational outliers. As these imperfections are 
found and dealt with, we expect differences between 
MSVPA runs with the different stomach data sets will 
become even smaller. 
Several analyses and interpretations were made more 
difficult because observations in the stomach (and other) 
data sets are made as lengths, but in MSVPA they are 
converted to ages with an age/length key. This conver- 
sion smears a lot of potentially useful information. The 
Working Group has considered length-based multispecies 
assessments at past meetings, and concluded they had 
potential value but were not a priority. Based on our 
experiences at this meeting, it may be time to have a 
thorough look at a length-based MSVPA. This is another 
issue to be addressed fully at the next two meetings of 
the Working Group. 
Finally, although the Working Group is satisfied that its 
investigation of the effects of the new stomach data on 
MSVPA was thorough and fair, the Group is aware that 
the tests were of limited statistical rigour. Until the 
statistical properties of both stomach data and survey data 
are known well, it will not be possible to establish 
"expected values" rigorously. 
The Working Group did address its other Terms of 
Reference. Several items were reviewed under the first 
Term of Reference of the Working Group: to continue to 
explore and extend rnultispecies methods of assessment. 
The products of these reviews are presented in Section 2. 
The Working Group was favourably impressed, in 
general, with the Report of the Planning Group on 
Multispecies, Multifleet Tools for Stock Assessment. The 
Working Group supports the DIFMAR programme to 
produce a new multispecies, multifleet software package. 
We do have concerns that the software under develop- 
ment requires some major advances in data management, 
and that progress on the data management appears slower 
and less coordinated than progress on developing the 
assessment software. 
As long as the Working Croup had to rely on the 1981 
stomach data, its ability to work with predation both by 
and on 0-group fish was limited. The 1991 stomach data 
do include 0-group predators, and somewhat more 
information on the presence of 0-group as prey in the 
first half of the year. It became obvious to the Working 
Group that 0-group predators required special treatment. 
Some thoughts were discussed, and the ropic was flagged 
for extensive review at the next meeting. 
The Working Group also revisited the issue of estimating 
suitabilities when one has multiple years of stomach data. 
It would have been difficult to explore the issue in depth 
with the software available at this meeting. Rather, the 
Working Group encouraged the developers of the new 
MSVPA software to include different options for treat- 
ment of multiple years of stomach data. If the options are 
available at the next meeting, this issue will also be 
explored in detail. 
The Working Group also considered including more 
species as MSVPA predators and prey. Data are avail- 
able both from the Study Group on SeabirdIFish Interac- 
tions, and from analyses of stomachs of more predators 
during the 1991 collections. For seabirds, consumption 
estimates must be spatially disaggregated in ways consist- 
ent with other MSVPA data. For potential new fish 
predators and prey, agellength conversions are question- 
able or impossible. The Working Group decided not to 
add new predators with possibly poorer quality ancillary 
data to the hfSVPA at this meeting, because such a step 
would be likely to weaken the tests of the constancy of 
suitabilities. Instead, the suite of MSVPA species will be 
increased two meetings hence, with intersessional work 
to improve current shortcomings in the data bases. 
With the support of ACFM, the Working Group has 
established a practice of alternating the focus of its 
meeting between North Sea and boreal inultispecies 
systems. In keeping with that practice, plans were 
developed for the 1995 meeting. Past meetings with a 
boreal emphasis have entailed analysing data on cod 
growth, on cod diets, and discussing papers on modelling 
boreal systems. The Working Group felt it is time to 
actually attempt to apply muitispecies assessment models 
to some boreal systems, rather than continue with 
preliminary analyses of data. 
There were many different opinions about what activities 
would comprise a suitable approach to that task. MULT- 
SPEC represents one multispecies model for a boreal 
sea, and the Working Group agreed it was appropriate to 
explore the properties of MULTSPEC. Many members 
hoped that alternative models, or alternative modules for 
key components of MULTSPEC, could also be used at 
the meeting. Furthermore, partly because MULTSPEC 
is not an intrinsically cohort-based muitispecies model, 
the Working Group felt that both rigorous sensitivity 
testing and applications to known test data were needed. 
All these tasks require significant preparation. Therefore, 
the Working Group is recommending that a Planning 
Group be established to ensure that the necessary 
preparations are undertaken. These discussions and plans 
are documented in Section 7. 
The final Term of Reference of the Working Group was 
to review the statistical properties of stomach contents 
data. The major documentation was a paper "Statistical 
Analyses of Stomach Content Data" by Stefinsson and 
PBlsson. Unfortunately neither author was in attendance, 
so concerns about the applicability of the model to 
systems where predators have diverse diets could not be 
pursued. The Working Group also felt that design-based 
approaches needed to be compared analytically to the 
model-based approach proposed by Stefinsson and 
Pilsson. Since the authors may attend the next Working 
Group meeting for multispecies assessments of boreal 
systems, these concerns will be explored further at the 
next meeting. 
Many analyses undertaken during Multispecies Assess- 
ment Working Group meetings have had implications 
well beyond the meeting's specific Terms of Reference. 
Contributions have been made to a number of areas of 
fisheries science and ecology, including population 
dynamics mode!ling, foraging theory, ecosystem prop- 
erties, and stock assessment methodology. Past Working 
Group Reports have always included a section on "Food 
for Thought", to document such work. The Food for 
Thought Section has been important to the Working 
Croup, to ICES, and to fisheries science. It has been our 
proven road to progress. Ideas which were speculative 
several meetings ago, such as modelling the suitabilities 
and M2s, are now core sources of insight into MSVPA, 
and generally to multispecies interactions and assess- 
ments. 
The Food for Thought section of this report is substan- 
tially smaller than in previous reports. Possibly we 
thought less, although we feel we had to focus more on 
our specific Terms or Reference. A much smailer group 
and the demands of including and testing effects of the 
1991 stomach data precluded time for more speculative 
investigations. The material which is included in Food 
for Thought, on modelling and data analysis possibilities 
for 0-group fish, lays a foundation for work which must 
soon be a focus of a Working Group meeting. The next 
meeting on modelling boreal systems should produce a 
much larger section on Food for Thought. 
In summary, the meeting did a thorough job of discharg- 
ing its core term of Reference, to include the 1991 
stomach data in the North Sea MSVPA, and test the 
stability of suitability estimates. Results show that the 
new data do have many effects on parameter estimates, 
but the effects are generally small. Forecasting and 
hindcasting results are robust to the input stomach data. 
We have gained confidence in MSVPA with each past 
meeting. Now that future advice will be based on the full 
collection of stomach data from all years, we expect 
advice to be stable and reliable. The Working Group also 
did a thorough job of planning for the next meeting on 
multispecies assessments and modelling of boreal sys- 
tems. If the Planning Group is approved and fulfils its 
mandate, we expect the next meeting to make significant 
progress at actually developing or testing multispecies 
models for boreal systems, rather than continuing to 
work around the edges of the problem. 
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2 FURTHER DEVELOPmNTS IN TI- 
SPECES ASSESSmNT mTHODS Am 
TOOLS 
2.1 Review of Progress on Development of Multi- 
species, Multi-fleet Tools for Stock Assesment 
The Working Group reviewed the Report of the Planning 
Group on the Development of Muitispecies, Multi-fleet 
Assessment Tools, chaired by Per Sparre, with regard 
rhe Working Group's special interest and expertise in 
multispecies assessment.The Working Group noted that 
potential ICES development of such tools has been 
preempted in large part by the EEC-funded project at 
DIFMAR to develop such software. The Working Group 
is satisfied that this is a reasonable step, and it is appro- 
priate to defer coordinated ICES plans for further 
developments of such software, such as implementation 
of muitispecies tuning methods, until the DIFMAR 
routines are available. 
Although the Working Group is satisfied with the current 
activities in development of software tools, it does have 
concerns in some related areas. First of all, the Working 
Group notes that there has been very little progress on 
the task of defining fleets within the North Sea in a 
consistent way. It is fine for the Report of the Planning 
Group to stress that data should be stored, and pro- 
grammes should be able to run, at the finest level of 
disaggregated fleets. However, there is no indication of 
how those fleets are to be defined, nor are there indica- 
tions of how the data are to be handled and accessed 
within the IFAP context, when software is to work at the 
fine levels of disaggregation. None of these tasks are 
within the mandate of the Multispecies Assessment 
Working Group, but the Working Group would like to 
call them to the attention of ACFM. Moreover, the 
Working Group has serious concerns about the long lags 
in updating of STCF data files. If these data sets are to 
become important for future assessment tools, their 
contents must be timeiy, reliable, and, if possible, 
annual. 
Although the Working Group feels that the Planning 
Group discharged its Terms of Reference well, the 
Working Group does differ with Conclusion 1 of the 
Planning Group Report. Although it may be true that 
there is no irnmedinte (emphasis ours) need for transfer 
of analytical multispecies, multi-fleet software, there are 
clients who would benefit from the availability of such 
tools. There is significant interest in multispecies assess- 
ment methods for systems other than the North and 
Baltic Seas. The ability to explore the usefulness of 
IVSVPA to other systems is limited by difficulties in 
access to and use of the software. Moreover, mid-term 
and even short-term forecasts could be improved if it 
were possible to place the forecasts ~as i iy  into a multi- 
species context. The Industrial Fisheries Working Group 
might also benefit directly from use of multispecies 
assessment tools in their routine activities, particulariy 
for stocks where catch data are weak. For these reasons 
the Working Group encourages rapid progress on 
improved availability of multispecies assessment soft- 
ware. Because it appears that progress on tools is most 
ilkely to come through the DIFMAR project, the Work- 
ing Group reiterates its concerns about the need for 
progress in fleet definitions, and the potential difficulties 
in data management which are likely to arise in the 
implementation of the DIFMAR software. 
The Working Group also welcomes the Draft MSVPA 
Manual which was tabled at the meeting. This manual 
should be a significant aide in making MSVPA tools 
available to a wider group of potential users. 
2.2 Handling Suitabilities with MuItiple Years of 
Stomach Data 
At the Woods Hole meeting of the Working Group 
(Anon., 199 la) the Working Group considered a new 
way of calculating suitabilities in the case of multiple 
years of stomach data. This was based on a suggestion 
by Sparholt and Gislason (1990), who averaged the 
stomach content and prey biomass over the years with 
stomach data before calculating the suitability, instead of 
averaging the suitabilities calculated for each YVdr 
separately, as done in the present version of the North 
Sea MSVPA. Further analysis has since then been made 
by the \$lorking Group on Multispecies Assessment of 
Baltic Fish and by Sparre (1993). 
In the Baltic MSVPAs the "new" suitabilities are used 
because the analysis from Sparholt and Gislason and the 
analysis made by the Working Group on Multispecies 
Assess~nent of Baltic Fish were in favour of the "new" 
suitabilities. 
However, the results presented by Spnrre inciicate that in 
some cases the "old" suitabilities might be better to use. 
These results were considered by the Working Group on 
Multispecies Assessment of Baltic Fish (Anon., 1994a), 
but the Working Group felt that they did not have the 
necessary expertise in mathematics/statistics to resolve 
the problem. They, therefore, requested assistance from 
the Working Group on Methods of Fish Stock Assess- 
ment or from the present Working Group. 
The present Working Group is of the opinion that i t  is an 
important problem that should be resolved if possible. 
Time did only allow the present Working Group t o  have 
a discussion on the item based on the available material. 
No further analysis was made on the North Sea MSVPA, 
partly because the "new" suikbility sub-model is not 
impiementd as an option in the present version of the 
North Sea MSVPA software. 
The present Working Group was not so womed about its 
impact on the present North Sea MSVPA runs because 
comparisons made at the Woods Hole meeting showed 
that predation mortalities only varied a few percentages 
as an effect of applying the two different suitability sub- 
models. Although the variation might increase now that 
rnultipie years of stomach data are available for all 
predators, it is still likely to be small. 
The type of simulation as made by Sparre (1993) contrib- 
utes in a valuable way to the attempts to resolve the 
problem. The actual statistical properties of the stomach 
data seem, however, to be important for both the 
simulations performed and for the choice of the appropri- 
ate suitability sub-model. Furthermore, it would be 
interesting to see simulations with more variable stomach 
data than used by Sparre, because high variability is 
observed in the stomach data when these are considered 
disaggregated by predator and prey age; c.v might be in 
the order of 1 on log transformed data. 
Implicit in the "new" suitabilities is the assumption that 
most weight should be put on the data years with high 
stomach content and high prey stock biomasses. It is 
uncertain whether this is more appropriate than weighting 
all stomach data years equally. 
The present Working Group thinks it is important that 
the "new" suitability sub-model should be implemented 
in the MSVPA software in order to compare MSVPA 
runs with alternative suitability assumptions. Ki-square 
comparisons of [(observed stomach content - estimated 
stomach content)i(estimated stomach content)]' as done 
by the Working Group on Multispecies Assessment of 
Baltic Fish might be one way of testing the two sub- 
models. 
2-3 Inejrrsion of Additional S p ~ i s  
2.3.1 Other predators - gerleral 
The present MSVPA allows for inclusion of other 
predators. Required inputs are quarterly data on num- 
bers and mean weights at age, with appropriate rations 
and food composition. At this meeting a run was made 
including a portion of the western mackerel stock in the 
North Sea. New data were also available on other 
predators, as described in the following sub-sections. 
Howe\ler, careful preparation of the input data files is 
essential for reliable MSVPA runs, and M1 values have 
to be readjusted to avoid double-counting of mortality 
caused by Other Predators. Also, there were incomplete 
or unresolved aspects of several of the new data sets. 
Therefore, the Working Group decided not to revise the 
suite of predators included in its key runs at this meeting. 
Rather, it will work intersessionally to improve the data 
sets on other predators. A fully updated MSVPA, for 
production of new estimates of M 1 and M2 for the North 
Sea, will be run the next time this Working Group 
focuses on the North Sea. 
2.3.2 Seabirds 
New information is available in the report of the Study 
Group on Seabird/Fish Interactions (Anon., 1994b). The 
Multispecies Assessment Working Group extends its 
thanks to members of that Study Group for greatly 
increasing the information available on seabird consump- 
tion of fish, particularly fish which are prey in MSVPA. 
We now have estimates of total consumption broken 
down by sub-area, quarter and prey type. The Working 
Group notes Conclusion 7 of the Study Group Report, 
that disaggregating the consumption data by age would 
take "considerable work". Unfortunately before these 
estimates can be used in MSVPA they must be broken 
out by prey age class or size class. Therefore, the 
Working Group RECOMMENDS that the Study Groiip 
on SeabirdIFish Interactions explore ways of breaking 
down their fish consumption data by age or size class, 
and provide updated estimates prior to our next "defini- 
tive" MSVPA run for the North Sea (likely in the winter 
1996). The Working Group also takes note of Con- 
clusion 8 of the Study Group Report, that "For useful 
linkage of seabird consumption to fisheries management 
models, it is essential that temporal and spatial scales 
used in the two types of analyses correspond." The 
Working Group comments that fisheries management 
models operate at the spatial scaies they do because of 
properties of the fish stocks and fisheries. Although f sh 
stock assessment models may move to spatial scales 
smailer than the entire North Sea, they are extremely 
tinlikely to operate at the local scales referred to in the 
Study Group Report. 
The Study Group reports that the total consumption of 
fish prey by seabirds is estimated to he about 600.000 t .  
About 50% of this is offal, discards and 'other food'. In 
the context of the MSVPA, although there is some 
predation by seabirds on gadoids (most of which are 
likely to be 0-groups) their most important prey are 
sandeels. The estimated total consun~ption of sandeels by 
seabirds in the North Sea is about 200,000 t. This no 
longer appears trivial in comparison with the updated 
estimates of consumption by the MSVPA species 
(350,000 t) and the yield (760,000 t in 1991), although 
it is still a relatively small fraction of the total biomass. 
A substantial part of this predation on sandeels (about 
50%) takes place in the northwestern North Sea, outside 
the traditional sandeel fishing areas, and on stock 
components estimated somewhat less well by the sandeel 
assessment. 
2.3.3 Marine mammals 
There are no completely new data on the diet of seals in 
the North Sea. However, papers by the UK Sea Mammai 
Research Unit (SMRU) are beginning to appear in the 
literature. These generally give the definitive results of 
the analysis of material collected in 1985. In some cases 
there are appreciable differences between the preliminary 
reports and the final figures. Although it is not precisely 
known where seals feed, if it is assumed that half the 
British seal population feeds in the North Sea, their total 
annual consumption of fish is likely to lie within the 
range 100,000 - 150,000 t. Of this total, 30-40% may 
consist of sandeels. However, gadoid fish also represent 
a significant component of the diet of seals. In contrast 
to seabirds, seai predation is not more or less restricted 
to 0- and I-group individuals. As with seabirds, how- 
ever, seai predation is not uniformly distributed over the 
North Sea. It is likely to be concentrated in the north and 
west. Predation seems likely to increase in future; annual 
surveys made by the SMRU indicate that pup production 
at the major Scottish grey seal colonies is currently 
increasing at approximately 10 % per annum (Hiby et nl., 
1993). 
There are rather few data on the diets and population 
numbers of cetaceans in the North Sea (see Anon., 
1992c) although the results of a Norwegian survey 
indicated that there may be more than 80,000 harbour 
porpoises in the northern Worth Sea (Bjorge and Oien. 
1990). Large-scale sightings survey of small cetaceans 
are planned to take place in the summer of 1994. 
2.3.3 Other fish - results of the 1991 stomach 
sampling programme 
Grey gurnards may consume large quantities of fish. 
Preliminary estimates by de Gee and Kikkert (1993) 
indicate a total annual consumption of more than 700,000 
t. The principal MSVPA species eaten by grey gurnards 
are (in decreasing order of importance): sandeel, Norway 
pout, whiting and cod. At the moment there are no 
available data on the age composition of the predators 
and their prey. However, the data on prey size could be 
converted to age classes, using the ALKs applied to the 
prey of the primary predators, and consumption by the 
predators could be calculated using size classes and 
estimated biomass at length. This approach would not 
present any major difficulties, but would introduce 
another source of somewhat inconsistent inputs to 
MSVPA. R. rndinta may also be worth considering, 
because it is the most abundant ray and its diet contains 
a hlgh propodlon of fish (malniy gadolds, according to 
Daan et al., 1993). 
2.3.5 Inclusion of other prey 
At present, MSVPA treats only 9 of the 11 routinely 
assessed commercial North Sea fish species as prey 
species, whereas everything else is lumped in the cat- 
egory 'Other food'. However, the stomach content data 
base includes detailed information on other fish species, 
as well as a large number of invertebrate species, some 
of which are of commercial interest. For Pcr~tdalus, in 
particular, the stomach content data base has been used 
in the past to calculate rough estimates of the total 
consumption by the predator populations. Such estimates 
are not entirely satisfactory, because they are made 
outside the MSVPA context and do not conform to all 
the assumptions underlying MSVPA. There is no basic 
reason why such prey should not be routinely included 
specifically in the MSVPA output, because 'Other food' 
could easily be split into a number of different cat- 
egories. With the growing amount of survey data, it 
should even be possible in principle to obtain data on 
changes in biomass of at least some of these prey. 
Including such information would to some extent relax 
the present assumption that the biomass of all 'Other 
food' is constant. It is RECOMMENDED that a new 
version of MSVPA allows for input of biomass data of 
selected other prey and for output of the quantities 
consumed. In particular, Pntdalus, Nephrops, Cmngon 
and dab should be considered as first priority species in 
this context. Because the fisheries on the invertebrate 
stocks are very localized, the information derived from 
MSVPA should become even more useful, when an area- 
based model has been developed. 
Although plaice and sole are recorded in the stomachs of 
some predator species, these data have so far been 
excluded from the analysis, because there is a strong 
suspicion that the items found represent discards from the 
fishery. This introduces the possibility of mortality being 
double-counted. The disadvantage of the present pro- 
cedure of leaving out the information is that it is not easy 
to evaluate the extent to which discards are being 
exploited as food by fish predators. If a separate discard 
category were added, from which food could be taken 
for species for which such information is available, this 
would be particularIy appropriate for forecasts related to 
increases in mesh s iw,  because these would reduce the 
availability of this food resource. 
2.4 Handling 0-Groups  
Introduction 
Group discussed the practical and theoretical difficulties 
of extending the model back in age to include the pelagic 
0-group phase. Past studies have indicated considerable 
predation occurs within and between 0 group fish and 
justified a systematic collection of data. Evidence from 
the 1991 stomach project has confirmed that there is 
predation by 0-groups on 0-groups, including cannibal- 
ism. The problem of how to deal with 0-groups is a 
difficult one. During the first year of life the fish 
increase in length and weight (and decrease in numbers) 
by several orders of magnitude. They change from 
animals which can only be surveyed with plankton 
samplers to fish large enough to be quantitatively 
sampled with a trawl. During this period M progressively 
changes from very high levels (probably mainly M1) to 
lower, but still high levels in which M2 probably pre- 
dominates. At present the 0-groups are included in the 
MSVPA during the second half of the year (i.e. Quarters 
3 and 4). During this period the 0-group become more 
accessible to standard survey gears and thus independent 
checks on MSVPA begin to become possible. 
The availability of the 0-group stomach content results 
for 1991 will facilitate data analysis and models of O- 
group fish. This section discusses some options. 
There is a need to clarify the purpose of studies of O- 
group dynamics. Since there are few serious fisheries on 
pelagic 0-group fish, the scope for management manipu- 
lation of predation processes during the pelagic phase in 
the life cycle may be liilliied. There might be a modest 
management effect achievable through manipulation of 
the numbers of pelagic predators on pelagic 0-groups, 
such as saithe and mackerel. A much more important 
control would exist if numbers entering the 0-group 
relate to the SSB of stocks and if change in these num- 
bers drives the resulting predation. While rather contrary 
to usual thinking on recruitment process such a process 
if i t  existed could act as a switch on the ecosystem and 
\vonld be vita1 to understand. However, i t  is also possible 
that preclation on 0-group fish by 0-group fish, may be 
a process, like the weather, that management has to react 
to rather than to manipulate. If this is the case then the 
aim should be to try to understand its influence on the 
stock recruitment process, rather than to see it as a 
simpIe extension of the MSFOR type prediction. The 
Working Group saw the need for appropriate data 
analysis and models to be developed intersessionally to 
help clarify these issues. Possible approaches are dis- 
ct~ssed in Section 8.1.2. 
In accordance with its terms of reference, the Working 
3 Tm STOhjACH SAMPLWG PROJECT IN 
TE%iE NORTH SEA 91d 1991 
3.1 Rationale a n d  History 
Until now, the MSVPA has depended almost entirely 
upon the stomach data collected in 198 1. Since then there 
have been appreciable changes in the North Sea biomas- 
ses of both predators and prey.'& 1991 stomach 
sampling programme resulted from a recommendation 
made during the 1988 meeting of the Multispecies 
Assessment Working Group (Anon., 1988a) and adopted 
by ICES at the 1988 Council Meeting (C.Res. 19881 
2: 12). The objectives of the programme were: 
- to obtain a reliable new data set on food consumption 
of the five main predator species in the North sea for 
use in MSVPA; 
- to quantify predation on and by 0-group comnlercial 
fish species; 
- to improve estimates of consumption by the various 
fish predators; 
- to maintain compatibility of the results with those 
from the 1981 project; 
The outlines of the project were drawn up by a Planning 
Group which met in Lowestoft in 1988 and a manual of 
sampling levels and procedures was prepared during a 
meeting of the species coordinators in Aberdeen in 
i a n ~ a r y  1991. The rest, as they say, is history. 
3.2 Sampling Intensity 
3.2.1 R i m a r y  predators (cod, haddock, whiting, 
saithe, mackerel) 
The total numbers of stomachs of each species sampled 
in the North Sea (i.e., ICES roundfish sampling Areas I -  
7) in each quarter of 1991 are given in Table 3.2.1.1. 
The corresponding values for 1981 are shown, for 
comparison. The number of cod stomachs examined in 
1991 was slightly smaller than in 198 1. More haddock, 
saithe and mackerei stomachs were sampled in 1991. In 
the case of whiting there was a very large increase, twice 
as many stomachs being sampled in 1991. (NB: In some 
quarters, stomachs were sampled in Areas 8 and 9. 
These have not been included in the analyses.) 
The numbers of stomachs of cod, haddock, whiting and 
saithe from each statistical rectangle examined in each 
quarter of 1991 are shown in Figures 3.2.1.1 - 3.2.1.4. 
For technical reasons, it is not yet possible to display the 
mackerel data in this way. Thanks to the quarterly 
International Bottom Trawl Surveys, good coverage of 
the North Sea was achieved in each quarter and in the 
case of cod, haddock and whiting, any "patchiness" in 
the geographical distribution of the samples (e.g., cod in 
quarter 4) reflects the distribution of the fish, rather than 
the sampling effort. 
The numbers of stomachs sampled within each predator 
size class in each quarter of 1981 and 1991 are given in 
Tables 3.2.1.2 - 3.2.1.6. A greater proportion of the 
samples collected in 1991 came from the lower and 
middle portions of the length range. This was partly by 
design; the sampling targets for 1991 (Anon., 1991b) 
were intended to provide better coverage of the 0- and 1- 
group predator age classes. The numbers of "large" fish 
sampled in 1991 were, however, smaller than in 1981: 
Species Size 1981 199 1 
Cod > 6 9 c m  1,717 968 
Haddock > 49 cm 276 24 1 
'PJhiting > 39 cm 5 16 220 
Saithe > 69 cm 706 262 
Mackerel > 3 9  cm 1,097 290 
Because more research vessel survey hours were 
expended on samples collection in 1991, the relatively 
small numbers of large fish in the samples may reflect 
real differences between the size compositions of the 
predator populations in the two "Years of the Stomach". 
However, additional samples of large cod and saithe 
were obtained from the commercial fishery in 1981. 
3.2.2 Other predators 
Stomaches from a large number of "other" predator 
species were collected in 1992 (for a provisional cata- 
logue, see Anon., 1991b). There was insufficient 
manpower to work up all this extra material and priority 
was given to the analysis of the stomaches of grey 
gurnard (Eutrigln gurttnrdus) and for Raja species (R. 
cltrl,ntn, R. ~notttngui, R. traevus, and R. t-adiata). These 
were chosen because they are known, or suspected, 
piscivores and, the biomasses of grey gumard and R. 
rczriintn in the Worth Sea are believed to be large. The 
analyses of the gurnard and ray stomaches (financed by 
the Commission of the European Communities) have 
been completed (Gee and Kikkert, 1993; Dann et nl., 
1993. The data included here have been copied from 
those reports. Because the majority of the ray stomaches 
(320113732) were from R. rndintn, only data for this 
species have been extracted. The numbers of stomachs of 
grey gurnard and R. rndrnrra from each staristicai rec- 
tangle in each quarter are shown In Figures 3.2.2.1 and 
3.2.2.2. 
3.2.3 0-group gadoids 
A distinction was made hetween 0-group gadoids 
sampled with pelagic trawls and those hken in bottom 
trawls. The stomach contents of 'demersai' 0-groups 
were treated in exactly the same way as those of the 
older fish. However, only fish sampled in quarters 3 
and 4 have been included as predators in the MSVPA. It 
should be noted that 'demersal' 0-group cod, haddock 
and whiting were sampled more intensively than in 1981 
(Tables 3.2.1.2 - 3.2.1.4). 
Samples of 'pelagic' 0-group cod, haddock, whiting, 
saithe and Norway pout were collected from the northern 
and southeastern parts of the North Sea in June and 
from the northern North Sea in July. The stomachs of 
these fi:;h were analysed at the Lowestoft Laboratory. 
None of this materlal was used as input to the IVISYP.4. 
3.3 Analysis of the Samples 
All the cod, whiting, saithe and mackerel stomachs have 
been anaIysed. Haddock tend to eat rather small invert- 
ebrate prey, covering a large range of taxa. Since it was 
not possible to undertake a detailed analysis of all the 
samples within the given time, it was decided to maintain 
a high degree of precision but to restrict the analysis to 
five stomachs per size class, rectangle and quarter. In 
achieving this aim, approximately 13,000 of the 20,250 
stomachs collected in 1991 were processed. It is unlikely 
that the remaining samples will be analysed unless 
further funds can be obtained. 
,411 the grey gurnard and Rnjn ston~achs have been 
anaiysed, but it seems tinlikely that the stomachs of the 
remaining species will be anaiysed in the near future. 
Ail the 'pelagic' 0-group material (a total of 1,969 non- 
regurgitated stornachs) has heen analysed. To date, 
however, only material collected east of the Shetlands in 
June 1991 has been examined in any detail. 
3.4 Empty Stomachs 
The percentage of stomachs within each predator size 
ciass that were classified as empty in each quarter of 
1981 and 1991 are given in Tables 3.2.1.2 - 3.2.1.6. 
There are differences between the two years. In quarters 
2, 3 and 4 the percentages of empty stomachs in 1991 
were similar to, or lower than, the comparable values for 
1981. Whiting showed the largest decrease. In quarter I ,  
however, the situation was completely different; the 
percentage of empty stomachs was higher than in 1981 
for ail five prdators. The increase was tPivial in the case 
of cod, but substantial for haddock, whiting, saithe and 
mackerel. 
The Coordinators are aware that there were some 
problems with the classification at sea of the state of the 
stomachs. For example, Gee and Kikkert (1993) show 
that there were significant between-ship differences in the 
classification of grey gurnard stomachs. In particular, it 
proved difficult to distinguish between "empty" and 
"regurgitated" stomachs. However, the same problem 
occurred in 1981 and there is no n priori reason to 
believe that there should have been any systematic 
differences between the procedures employed in the two 
"Years of the Stomach", or that the criteria adopted in 
the first quarter of 199 1 should have differed from those 
in the other quarters. 
3.5 Mean Weight of Food in the Stomachs 
For cod the daia for 1991 and 1981 agree rather well, 
although for some size classes a slightly higher weight 
was observed in 1991 (Table 3.2.1.2). 
In 1991, the mean stomach contents of haddock were 
lowest in quarter 1 for all but two size classes (120 and 
600) (Table 3.2.1.3). The mean weights in size classes 
100-120 are similar in quarters 2-4. The highest feeding 
activity for size classes 150-400 was in quarter 2; values 
in quarters 3 and 4 were slightly lower, but similar. At 
present, no comparisons of the 1981 and 1991 haddock 
weights (by size class) are possible because it has not 
been possible to locate the 1981 values. 
In the case of whiting (Table 3.2.1.4), there are vari- 
ations in the stomach content weight both between 
quarters in the same year and between quarters in differ- 
ent years. For the majority of the size classes there is a 
tendency for the highest stomach contents weights to 
occur in quarter 3. In 1991 however, the stomach 
contents weight for size ciass 200 was greatest in quarter 
4. Compared with 1981, there was a pronounce$ 
increase in the stomach contents of all size classes in 
quarters 2-4 in 199 1. In quarter I ,  however, the picture 
is less clear, with some size classes showing an apparent 
decrease. 
Average stomach contents weights of saithe in 1991 
were lower in quarters 1 and 3 than in quarters 2 and 4 
(Table 3.2.1.5). Compared with 1981, the 1991 values 
were lower in quarter 1 and similar or higher in quarters 
2-4. 
hfackerel stomach contents weights were lower in 
quarter I and highest in quarters 2 and 3 (Table 3.2.1.6). 
The quarter 2 values were consistently lower than, and 
the quarter 3 vaiues hlgher than the corresponding 
weights in 1981. 
3.6 Composition of the Stomach Contents in 1991 
3.6.1 Primary predators 
0-group cod fed mainly on crustaceans and at age 1 
approximately equal weights of crustaceans and iish were 
eaten (Table 3.6.1.1). At age 2 the majority of the food 
consists of iish and this gradually increases up to age 
6 +, when cod feeds almost exclusiveiy on fish. In 1991, 
almost all age groups had significantly more fish prey in 
their stomachs, in ail quarters. All of the 11 fish species 
in the MSVPA except sole (Solen solea) were found in 
significant amounts in the stomachs of one or more age 
groups of cod in one or more quarters. The species 
composition of the prey differed markedly from 1981, in 
that cod, haddock, sprat and, especially, sandeei 
occurred in lower quantities, whereas the amounts of 
herring, whiting and mackerel were higher in 1991. 
Annelida, crustacea, echinodermata and fish represented 
at least 80% of the total weight in each haddock age 
class in each quarter (Table 3.6.1.2). Crustacea were 
generally preferred by the younger and smaller fish, 
whereas annelida represented rather similar percentages 
of the stomach contents (10-30%). The importance of 
fish increases with age. The overall contribution of fish 
to the diet of haddock was smaller than in 1981. Com- 
mercially exploited species were of rather little import- 
ance to the diet in the first half of 1991, although herring 
made a significant contribution to the food of older 
haddock in quarter 1. The most important tish prey was 
sandeels (quarter 3) and Norway pout (quarter 4). Some 
cannibalism occurred (quarters 3 and 4) and this form of 
predation was more extensive than in 1981. 
Fish and crustacea together account for at least 79% of 
the diet of whiting of all ages in all quarters (Tabie 
3.5.1.3). The proportion of fish tends to increase with 
age. As in 1981, cephalopod molluscs were oniy import- 
ant in quarter 1. Annelida were found in appreciable 
quantities throughout the year and the overall contribu- 
tion by this prey group was greater than in 1981. At least 
36 % of the diet was commercially exploited species. 
Norway pout and sandeels were significant components 
of the diet in all seasons, as in 198 1. In general, sprat, 
herring, whiting and, particularly. haddock contri6uted 
less to whiting diet than in 198 1. 
Fish were the predominant prey of saithe of all ages in 
all quarters of 1991, except for 3-year-old fish in quarter 
2 (Table 3.6.1.4). Crustacea ranked second. Predation on 
fish was particularly high in quarters 3 and 4. Most of 
the fish prey consisted of Norway pout (eaten by younger 
saithe) and herring (eaten by older saithe). Mackerel 
were eaten in quarters 1 and 3, and haddock in quarters 
2,3 and 4. Predation on herring was much greater than 
in 1981 and predation on haddock much lower. 
Mackerel were feeding mainly on crustacea and fish 
(Table 3.6.1.5). There was no obvious tendency for 
older mackerel to eat more fish and less crustacea. 
Compared with 1981, consumption of fish was lower in 
quarter 2, similar in quarter 3 and higher in quarter 4. 
The principal commercial prey were sandeels (quarters 
1, 2 and 3), Norway pout (quarters 3 and 4), sprat 
(quarters 2 and 4) and herring (quarter 4). Many of the 
fish prey were 0-groups. 
3.6.2 Grey gurnards and R. radiata 
Fish and crustacea together account for at least 85% of 
the weight of the stomach contents of grey gurnards of 
all size (Table 3.6.2.1). There is a switch from crusta- 
ceans to tish at a length of approximately 25 cm. The 
principal commercial species in gumard stomachs are 
sandeels, Norway pout, whiting and cod. The small size 
of these fish suggests that they are mostly 0-groups (Gee 
and Kikkert, 1993) 
Xaia rndinta switches from feeding mainly on crusta- 
ceans to feeding mainly on fish at a length of about 25 
cm (Table 3.6.2.2). It was difficult to identify fish prey 
to species level, because rays tend to chew their food 
(Daan et al., 1993). However, most of the fish prey 
which could be identified consisted of juvenile gadoids. 
Sandeels occurred only infrequently. 
3.6.3 Pelagic 0-group gadoids 
The stomach contents were difficult to analyse. Many 
fish could not be identified to species level, few could be 
measured and the numbers often had to be guessed. 
Nevertheless, whereas Norway pout fed almost 
exclusively on crustacea (mainljr copepods), the other 
species contained considerable weights of fish (Figure 
3.6.3.1). Over 70% of the stomach contents weight of 
cod and whiting was fish; haddock and saithe stomachs 
contained less fish. There was a general trend for the 
proportion of fish to increase with predator size in the 
case of cod, whiting and saithe but the picture for 
haddock is less clear (Figure 3.6.3.2). Sandeels and 
whiting formed the bulk of the fish prey (Figure 
3.6.3.1). It was estimated that as much as 5 %  of the 
food in the stomachs of whiting was whiting, suggesting 
that a considerable amount of cannibaiism may occur in 
the pelagic 0-group phase. Only about 1.5% of the diet 
of cod was cod. The catches in the young gadoid trawl 
indicated that 0-group sandeels were relatively abundant 
in 1991. This appears to be reflected in the high propor- 
tion of sandeels in the stomachs of cod and whiting. It is 
interesting to speculate on what happens when sandeels 
are scarce. Would there, for instance, be even higher 
levels of cannibalism? 
For the purpose of hlSYPA it is of particular importance 
to ensure that information based on the lengths of the 
predators and their prey can be reliably transformed into 
corresponding data based on age classes. As in the 
earlier stomach sampling projects, some problems were 
encountered. 
3.7.1 The predators 
Area agellength keys (ALKs) were available for most 
size classes of the five primary predators (problems with 
the smaller size classes are discussed in Section 9.2). 
Much of this information was collected during the 
quarterly International Bottom Trawl Surveys of the 
North Sea, which commenced in 1991. In the case of 
saithe, the survey data were inadequate and had to be 
supplemented with material from the commercial fishery. 
No ALKs were available for grey gurnard and rays. 
3.7.2 The prey 
For cod, haddock, whiting and Norway pout, the only 
real difficulty was that the ALKs did not always adequat- 
ely cover the lower part of the length range and the 
boundary between the 0-groups and the 1-groups had to 
be arbitrarily decided. This problem was most pro- 
nounced in the second and third quarters. 
In the case of herring and sprat, individual ALKs were 
available for most areaiquarter combinations. This 
represents a considerable improvement over 1981, when 
only two ALKs were used in each quarter, one being 
applied only to the stomach contents data in area 1, and 
the other to the data from areas 2-7. It should be noted 
that in 1991 age class 5 is the "plus" group for herring 
whereas age 6 is the "plus" group for the other prey 
species. This is because the IJmuiden programs treat age 
groups of herring as year classes, as with roundfish. 
Under this convention, fish born in August 1989 (i.e., 
1989 year class) become one-year olds on 1 January 
1990. North Sea herring biologists use a different 
convention, under which a herring is not regarded as a 
one-year old ("one-ringer") until 1 January 199 1. When 
the IJmuiden data are transiated into the ICES IYFS data 
base, via an exchange tape, one age group is lost and the 
6 + herring become 5 + . 
In the case of sandeels, the I991 agellength data are less 
than satisfactory. Although some ALKs based on samples 
from the Danish and Norwegian industrial fisheries were 
available, and additional material was collected during 
English and Scottish research vessel surveys, most of 
these otoliths were collected during quarters 2 and 3. 
Only three areas were sampled in quarter 1, and there 
was a complete lack of information for quarter 4. Even 
when area keys were available, they were often based on 
a large number of otoliths covering a rather small 
number of size classes (as in many of the samples from 
the industrial fishery) or a small number of otoliths 
spread over a large length range (research vessels). It 
was decided to apply a "northern" key to areas 1, 2, 3 
and 7 and a "southern" key to areas 4, 5 and 6. These 
keys were not constructed by simply pooling the otoliths 
collected within each major area. Instead, the percentage 
age composition within each size class within each 
sampling area was calculated and the percentages were 
averaged, thus giving equal weight to each area. Further 
compromises were necessary. Thus, the keys for quarter 
3 were applied to the data for quarter 4, and the percen- 
tage age compositions of the larger size classes of 
sandeels in quarter 1 were calculated using the keys for 
quarter 2. 
During the analysis of the saithe stomachs, otoliths 
removed from fish prey as well as otoliths found loose in 
the stomachs, were identified and, where possible, aged. 
The otolith readings (excluding, in the first instance, 
otoliths found loose in the stomachs) were used to 
perform an age-based analysis in which the average age 
composition of comercially important fish prey was 
estimated directly from the age composition of the prey 
in the samples, i.e., without the use of prey ALKs. The 
results can be compared with those obtained by using 
prey ALKs. 
3.8 General Comments 
The project went largely according to plan. Sampling 
levels were satishctory, thanks to the hard work and 
long hours put in by the sea-going members of the 
various institutes. The project manual prepared by the 
Coordinators at the start of the exercise (Anon., 1991b) 
proved generally useful, although it was agreed that a 
revised version is needed and should be prepared well in 
advance of any future large-scale stomach sampling 
programme. There are still problems over the identifica- 
tion of "empty" and "regurgitated" stomachs, and there 
is some confusion as to how to deal with very fresh prey 
fish which may or may not have been eaten in the trawl. 
It was agreed that it would have been useful to hold a 
workshop for the stomach analysts before, or in the early 
days of, the project. 
Analysis and data processing proceeded more or iess 
according to the timetable scheduled in Anon. (1992a). 
The decision to assemble the data for ail species in a 
standard "exchange tape" format gave the species 
coordinators the freedom to use their own (familiar) 
computing hardware and software to prepare their data. 
whilst ensuring that the data were available in a tbrm 
suitable for final processing, in a standardised form, 
using the analytical programs developed by Niels Daan 
in IJmuiden. It cannot be pretended, however. that no 
problems were encountered in reading data files, !inking 
stomach contents data to the trawl survey data base 
assembled in IJmuiden by Henk Heessen and producing 
the final outputs during the meeting of the species 
Coordinators in Umuiden in September 1993. 
4 MSVPA RUXS WITH 1981, 1991 AND ALL 
STOMACH DATA 
4.1 Rationale 
The 1991 stomach content data makes it possible to base 
suitability estimates on two completely independent sets 
of stomach content data. Even though stomach content 
data were available from the first and third quarters of 
1981, 1985, 1986 and 1987, all runs had previously to 
rely on stomach content data from the second and fourth 
quarter of 1981. Now runs can be based exclusively on 
stomachs collected in 1981 or on stomachs collected in 
1991. In addition to these two runs, ~t is possible to 
make a keyrun based on all data available, i.e. the 1981 
and 1991 stomach content data as well as the sromach 
content data collected in the first and third quarters of 
1985, 1986 and 1987. The Working Group, therefore, 
decided to perform three basic runs: 
- A E M B U M  based on stomach content data from 
1981, 1985, 1986, 1987 and 1991. 
- A 8 l - R W  based exclusively on stomach content 
data from 1981. 
- A 9 1 - R m  based exciusively on stomach content 
data from 199 1. 
Runs based on the 1981 and I991 stomach content data 
will be referred to as 81-RUN and 91-RW, respectlva- 
ly, in the subsequent sections, while the run based on ail 
the available stomach content data w ~ l l  be referred to as 
the KEYRUN. 
4.2 Input Data 
The MSVPA for the North Sea includes 11 species (cod, 
whiting, saithe, mackerel, haddock, herring, sprat, 
Norway pout, sandeel, plaice and sole) of which five 
(cod, whiting, saithe, mackerel and haddock) are pred- 
ators. For each of the 11 species the input to the model 
consists of quarterly catch-at-age data, weight at age in 
the sea and in the catch, maturity at age, residual natural 
mortality (Ml)  and fishing mortality in the last quarter of 
the terminal year. In addition, the five predators require 
estimates of the quarterly total food intake at age 
(kglind.), stomach content data representing the food 
composition at age by weight, data on the weight of one 
prey individual at the time of ingestion, and an assump- 
tion of the total amount of other food available. A 
complete set of input data is given in Annex 1, which is 
available on diskettes from the ICES Secretariat upon 
request. 
Catch at ace 
The catch at age by year is given in Table 4.2.1. 
Quarterly catch-at-age data for 1990 to 1992 were taken 
from the single-species Working Group reports, or 
supplied by Working Group members in the case of cod, 
whiting, saithe, haddock, plaice, herring and sole. Input 
fishing mortalities for the fourth quarter were tuned to 
produce stock sizes and annual fishing mortalities in 
accordance with the findings of the single-species 
assessment Working Groups. 
Norway pout 
Catch numbers at age by quarter were provided by the 
Norway Pout and Sandeel Assessment Working Group 
(Anon., 1994d). The catch numbers at age in 1990 were 
estimated by the Working Group as part of the assess- 
ment, since the sampling that year was insufficient. The 
terminal Fs for the plus groups were selected so that the 
stock numbers at the oldest true age were at the same 
izvel as in the single-species assessment. For the true age 
groups in 1992, the F values for the fourth quarter in the 
Working Group assessment were used. 
Sandeel 
Catches numbers at age by quarter were provided by the 
Norway Pout and Sandeel Working Group, except for 
I990, where the catches in numbers at age were esti- 
mated as part of the assessment. These half-yearly 
catches were split into quarterly catches according to the 
quarterly distribution of the total catch. Catches from the 
Northern and the Southern stock were added together. 
The fishery in the Shetland area has been closed since 
1990. 
The strategy for selecting terminal Fs was to reproduce 
the stock numbers in the most recent year and season. 
When these t e e n a i  Fs were applied in the inuitispecies 
VPA, an increasing trend in the average fishing mortal- 
ities appeared for the most recent years. Since there is no 
other evidence for such an increase in the fishing mortai- 
ity, the terminal Fs for the youngest ages in 1992 were 
adjusted to reduce the terminal Fs in the most recent 
years to a level comparable with previous years. 
Sprat 
As in previous years no single species VPA has been run 
by the Working Group in charge of the single-species 
assessments, and except for 1992 available data on catch 
at age are very poor. Catch-at-age data have, therefore, 
been generated again by the method described in Anon. 
(1989). However, the regression of VPA estimates for 
the 1-group in quarter 1 had to be redone and was now 
based on the years 1978 and 1980 - 1984. 1979 had to be 
excluded because of abnormal conditions during the 
IYFS in that year. This regression was then applied to 
estimate the year-class strength in 1985 to 1992. Two of 
the estimated year-class values, 1985 and 1989, however, 
were adjusted downwards. The survey index for 1985 
gave an unrealistically high stock estimate in 1986 and 
was, therefore, reduced to 113. The 1989 index is the 
highest on record being more than twice as high as the 
second highest index in 1993. But since this year class 
did not occur in the catches or in the subsequent survey 
in above-average numbers, the value was replaced for 
this analysis by the average of the two neighbouring 
years. 
As noted by the Herring Assessment Working Group for 
the Area South of 62"N, the catch-at-age data generated 
deviate considerably from the few data which are 
available for the years after 1984. However, the agree- 
ment between observed and generated data is reasonable 
in 1992, which is the year with the most intense samp- 
ling: 
-- 
Age 1 2 3 4 
Group 
Observed 8801 2140 405 40 
(mill.) 
Predicted 11785 2090 112 40 
(111111.) 
Flatfish 
Yearly catch-at-age data for sole and pla~ce were taken 
from the 1993 report of the Working Group on the 
Assessment of Demersal Stocks in the North Sea and 
Skagerrak (Anon., 1994~) .  These were split into 
quarters assuming fishing and natural modality to be 
zvenly distributed over the four quarters. For plaice, 1st 
quarter weights at age for the stock were used, while for 
the sole weights at age for the 2nd quarter (H. Jensen, 
Netherlands Institute of Fisheries Research, in litt.). 
Terminal fishing mortality in the last quarter for the plus 
age group for sole and plaice were adjusted so that the 
numbers of fish dying in the plus group due to fishing 
and natural mortality were equal to the number of sur- 
vivors from the 14-year-old age group becoming 15 year 
olds on 1 January, obtained from the single-species 
assessments (Anon., 1994~) .  Terminal fishing mortality 
in the last quarter for all other age groups was adjusted 
so that the total fishing mortality for the year matched 
the fishing mortality obtained in Anon. (1994~) .  
North Sea mackerel 
Very little information is available on this stock. The 
latest estimate of the stock size is from an egg survey in 
1990. Egg surveys have been performed also in 1991 and 
1992, but with only partial coverage of the spawning sea- 
son. Catch in numbers at age were provided by the 
Working Group on the Assessment of Mackerel, Horse 
Mackerel, Sardine, and Anchovy (Anon., 1993b). These 
numbers were constructed using the age composition in 
the survey samples in 1990 and 1992. Terminal Fs  where 
chosen which gave the age composition in the stock in 
the 2nd quarter in 1992 which was comparable with the 
age composition in the catches in the 1992 survey. The 
age compositions in the 1990 and I992 surveys are to 
some extent contradictory, which leads to an irregular F 
pattern in some years. The resulting stock size is smaller 
than estimated from the egg surveys. 
Other input 
M1 and weight at age in the sea and in the catch were 
the same as those used at previous meetings. 
Maturity at age was kept as at previous meetings except 
for Norway pout where the proportion mature at age I 
was changed from 0.5 to 0.1 in line with the revision 
made by the Working Group on the Assessment of 
Norway Pout and sandeel. 
The total food consumption per ~ndividuai (kglquarter) 
was assumed to remain constant. The biomass of other 
food was kept constant at 30 million t (the Helgason- 
Gisiason assumption). 
The 1991 stomach content data were entered into the 
database of the model. Based on the information found 
rn the stomach content data files the program constructs 
a system of pointers which is used to identify predator- 
ageiprey-age combinations in the stomach content. In 
order to speed up the computations, specieslage groups 
which do not interact should be removed from the input 
data. Since a number of prey age groups in the 1991 
data had not been previously recorded, the stomach 
content data files for 1981, 1985, 1986 and 1987 were 
revised slightly by adding additional zero observations. 
No estimates were available of the weight of the prey at 
ingestion for mackerel in 1981. At previous meetings this 
weight was, therefore, assumed to be equal to the weight 
at age in the sea. For 199 1, however, an estimate of the 
weight at age at ingestion was provided based on the 
observed weight in the stomach content of mackerel. 
This estimate was used for both 198 1 and 199 1. For cod, 
haddock. whiting and saithe, the average quarterly 
weight at age at ingestion was estimated as the mean of 
the observations from individual years weighted by the 
total weight of the prey species age group in the stomach 
content. 
Western mackerel stock 
Estimates of the proportion of the Western stock being in 
the North Sea each quarter, as well as the stock size in 
numbers, were provided by the Working Group on 
Mackerel, Horse Mackerel, Sardine, and Anchovy 
(Anon., 1993b). The mean stock numbers by quarter 
were computed using the quarterly distribution of the 
total catch to provide the fractional F by quarter. The 
stock numbers were allocated to two age classes: 'age 0' 
being i - 2 years old, and 'age I '  being 3 years old and 
older. The weights at age were not changed. 
4.3 Output from the KEHlRUN 
Tables 4.3.1 a-k show the output from the KEYRUN in 
terms of the stock sizes in numbers at age, yearly fishing 
mortalities and yearly predation mortalities at age. 
Saithe, mackerel, plaice and sole are not eaten by the 
tive htSVPA-predators and no  predation mortalities are, 
therefore, estimated. 
Mean values of Fa divided into residual mortality, 
mortality due to "Other" predators, It12 and fishing 
rnortaiity are given in Table 4.3.2. 
4.3.1 Who eats whom 
Figure 4.3. la-b summarizes trends in mean biomass, 
yield and the predated biomass of MSVPA species for 
the period 1974-1992 from the keynin and runs with 
1981 or 1991 stomach data only. The KEYRUN values 
are also given in Table 4.3.3a along with deviations (as 
a percent of KEYRUM values) from results of MSVPA 
runs with 1981 or 1991 stomach data only. 
In the KEYRUN, overall mean biomass declined from 
1974 ( -9,500 mill. t) until the early 1980s followed by 
a relatively stable period (-6,000 mill. t) until 1985, 
then an increase towards 1987 (7,000 mill. t ) ,  after that 
a decrease until 1990 (-5,000 mill. t) and a new 
increase in the two last years (-6,4000 mill. t). In the 
two other runs the overall mean biomass was slightly 
higher, most pronounced in the 1981 stomach data run 
and in beginning of the period due to a higher biomass 
of haddock, Norway pout and sandeel. Yield has fallen 
from about 3.2 inill. t to 2.2 mill. t, while the predated 
biomass of MSVPA species has decreased from about 
6.3 mill. t to 1.3 mill. t (KEYRUN). The predation 
figures from the 1991 stomach data run were higher in 
all years, while the corresponding figures from the 1981 
stomach data run were lower than in the KEYRUN in 
most years. 
Figures 4.3.2 a-c and 4.3.3a-c show mean biomass in 
1974-1992 for MSVPA predators and prey, respectively, 
from the three runs. All runs show the same trends and 
the biomasses are quite similar, except for the earliest 
years when haddock, Norway pout and sandeel came out 
with a somewhat higher biomass in the 1981 stomach 
data run. Mackerel and sprat have declined greatly over 
this period, but it should be noted that the actual amount 
of mackerel in the North Sea is larger in part of year due 
to the presence of the western stock (see Section 4.4). 
Most of the other species have also decreased by 50% or 
more, but in recent years the biomass of Norway pout 
and sandeel has been increasing. The biomass of herring 
was at its lowest in 1977 (-90,000 t) and has after that 
increased to become one of the largest stocks in the 
North Sea ( - 1,5 mill. t). 
The yield/biomass ratio (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.3.4) has 
varied somewhat around 0.4 over the period, the KEY- 
RUN having the highest values and 81-RUN the lowest 
values. The ratio of total MSVPA species eaten (TMSE) 
to yield has decreased from about 2 to slightly above 0.5 
(Figure 4.3.5). This means that a relatively larger 
proportion of the ecosystem is harvested by man today. 
Again, the three runs show the same trends, values from 
the 1991 stomach data run being slightly higher. Ratio of 
total hlSVPA species eaten to biomass of all MSVPA 
species also shows a clearly decreasing trend (Figure 
4.3.6), starting at about 0.65 in 1974 and ending up at 
about 0.2 in 1992. Figure 4.3.7 shows the ratio of total 
MSVPA species eaten to average predator biomass 
(TMSEI-APDB). The ratio was close to 2 in 1974, 
decreased more or less gradually down to about 1 in the 
late 1980s and has since than increased to 1.3. In the two 
last plots the run based on 1991 stomach data only also 
had the hrghest values. This may be caused by a sorne- 
what higher proportion of some of the MSVPA specles 
in the stomachs collected in 1991 compared to those 
collected in 1981. 
4.3.2 Contrasting wtimatw of Rg2 
,b important aspect of the new resuits based on the 
extended data set is to what extent the level of M2 has 
changed compared to earlier results of MSVPA, because 
these might affect the appropriate values to be used in 
single-species assessment. In Figure 4.3.8 the following 
estimates of predation mortality are contrasted: 
- The values presently used in single-species assess- 
ments. It should be noted that in order to make the 
proper comparison, the M1 values are subtracted 
from the Working Group estimates of natural 
mortality in order to obtaln the comparable M2 
values; 
- The average values for the period 1976-1981 
obtained from the KEYRUN with all stomach con- 
tent data, since these can be considered to represent 
an update for the period on which the values used 
by the Working Groups were originally based; 
- The average values for the penod 1986-1991 
obtained from the KEYRUN with all stomach con- 
tent data included in order to highlight possible 
changes in the level of M2; 
- The average values for the penod 1986-1991 
obtained from the 81-RUN and 9 1-RUN, respective- 
ly. These allow a broad companson of the vanabil- 
~ t y  resulting from the two data sets. 
Cod: The M2 estimated from the KEYRUN for the 
earlier period corresponds remarkably closely with the 
values used by the North Sea and Skagerrak Demersal 
Working Group. However, the predation mortality on 0- 
and 1-group in recent years seems to have dropped by 
approximately 1/3 as a consequence of the reduction in 
the cod stock. The 1981 data set results in a rather 
similar trend as the total data set, whereas the 1991 data 
are more variable, which might be caused by the strong 
overall reduction in the cod stock. 
Whiting: The trends in M2 appear to be very similar in 
all data sets and correspond well with the Working 
Group estimates, although the values for 0- and 1-group 
are estimated to be consistently higher. There is no 
significant difference between the eariier and the later 
period. 
Haddock: Although the 0-group M2s estimated by the 
different data sets are virtually the same, there are huge 
discrepancies for the 1-group between the 1981 and 1991 
data. When all data are used these differences are 
smoothed. The 1981 data result in rather high values on 
4- and 5-group haddock, which requires further explana- 
tion. There is no marked difference in the level of M2 
between the earlier and the later period, but it appears 
that the Working Group values of natural mortality are 
too low for the 0-group and too high for the I-group. 
Herring: The Working Group values of natural mortality 
for 0- and I-group appear to be rather too high, whereas 
for the older age groups they are consistently too low. 
The reason for this is clearly that the 1981 data set 
contained very few older herring, which is most likely 
caused by the relatively low abundance of herring in that 
year. In the 1991 data set, these older age groups are 
well represented, and the resulting M2 values are 
relatively constant at a value of about 0.2. The picture 
provided by using the complete data set appears to be 
more realistic. There has been a marked reduction in the 
M2 during recent years compared to the earlier period. 
Sprat: The 1991 data set resulted in a fairly smooth 
trend in M2 compared to the 1981 set. Combining the 
two results in rather higher values for the 3- and 4-group 
than used by the Working Group and 0-group seems to 
be not preyed upon at all. The data suggest a drop in M2 
since the late 1970s, but it should be noted that the 
assessment of the sprat stock involved quite a lot of 
creativity, because no routine assessment had been 
attempted by an assessment Working Group. 
Wonvay pout: The two years of stomach content data 
resulted in quite a bit of variation in M2 for individual 
age groups, but these average out when the full data set 
is used. The overall level is the same as used by the 
Industrial Fisheries Working Group, although the pattern 
over age is slightly different. There is no indication of a 
change in predation mortality over the period considered. 
SandeeIs: The estimates of natural mortality used by the 
Industriai Fisheries Working Croup deviate markedly 
from the values obtained by any of the Keymns, M2 
appears to be rather constant with age, which does not 
seem unlikely given the low growth rate of sandeeis. The 
level of M2 has dropped considerably since the earlier 
period probably as a consequence of the marked reduc- 
tion in the populations of various predators. 
Although there are clearly differences in the predation 
inortalities estimated from the individual data sets, 
overall there is a high degree of correspondence. In the 
KEYRUN the patterns of M2 with age have become 
smoother due to the averaging of the estimated suitabi- 
lities from the individual data sets. 
4.4 PbfSVPA with the Western hlackerei Stock as 
Additional Predator 
After the decline of the North Sea mackerel stock in the 
1970s, the western stock of mackerel has taken over the 
northern North Sea as part of ins feeding area (Iversen 
and Skagen, 1989). Also, parts of the luveniie western 
stocks seem to have moved into the Eastern North Sea 
(Anon., 1990a). This represents a substantiai predating 
biomass which is not accounted for in the MSVPA. 
The western mackerel can be introduced in the IMSVPA 
as a 'visiting predator'. Its amount can be assessed 
outside the model, since it is assumed not to be eaten by 
any of the model predators. Having stomach data, 
suitabilities can be computed, and its impact on the prey 
stocks estimated (Anon., 1989). The input data are 
described in Section 3. 
According to the stomach data, the diet of the mackerel 
includes mainly 0- and I-group fish, in addition to 
zoopiankton. 
Table 4.4.1 shows mean values for the recent years for 
the biomass of ail prey speaes eaten, when the western 
mackerel is included. These numbers can be compared 
with Tables 4.3.1 and 4.3.3 of the KEYRUN. 
For Norway pout and sandeel, and to a lesser extent for 
herring and sprat, the M2 and N values have increased 
compared to the KEYRUN for the youngest ages. The 
reduction in M2 for the older ages is quite small. The 
fishing mortalities for Norway pout and sandeel have 
gone down, corresponding to the increased stock num- 
bers. 
The consumption of MSVPA prey by western mackerel 
is considerable, and is not far below that of ail MSVPA 
predators together. The effect on the stock biomasses is 
only a small increase, and there are only srnail changes 
in the estimated amount of MSVPA prey eaten by 
MSVPA predators. 
Since the cohorts in the MSVPA are fixed at the oldest 
age by the input terminal Fs, and the M1 values have not 
been adjusted, the results do not reflect what will happen 
in the real world if the predation pressure is increased, 
but rather how the MSVPA compensated for the pres- 
ence of this predator. Thus, introducing the western 
mackerel as an additional predator in the model will 
mainly affect the estimated values for the 0- and 1-  
groups, and only affect the estimates for older fish 
indirectly. The apparent stock numbers for the youngest 
ages wiIl increase to account for the increased predation. 
This in turn will reduce the apparent predation mortality 
of the older prey, since fish that can eat both, now has - 
again apparently - more juvendes at hand. 
Provided better estimates of M1 can be obtained, 
inclusion of a larger part of the predators on the 0- and 
1-group fish will primarily be useful as a source of 
information on the year-to-year survival of the pre- 
recruits. This has relevance both to the interpretation of 
pre-recruit survey indices, and to the study of stock1 
recruitment relationships. For the industrial species, 
where the fishery starts at the 0-group stage, i t  will also 
have direct implications for the assessments. 
5 NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN SMOOTHING 
SUIT'S AND M2'S 
5.1 Introduction 
Traditionally the Multispecies Assessment Working 
Group has fitted smoothing models to the results of 
MSVPA (M2 per unit predator biomass and Suitabili- 
ties), by fitting predator*prey*quarter interaction terms, 
a log normal size preference and a term for log predator 
size (see Anon. 1989 section 6). These have been fitted 
by taking logarithms of the dependant variable and fitting 
only its non zero values. In some fits some zero terms on 
the "large predator small prey" side of the size prefer- 
ence function have been included as very low positive 
values. 
Ignoring or only representing some of the zeros is 
statistically convenient but ignores important information 
about the limits of size selection and probably distorts the 
models fitted. It was suspected that in particular the 
spread of the log normal size preference is often over 
estimated. This is because omitting the zeros puts no 
penalty on predicting high fitted values at large and small 
size ratios, where observations are zero. In turn this 
tendency for smoothed values to spread precludes using 
smoothed values in models such as the Shepherd predic- 
tion model. This section indicates a new approach to 
include zeros in the fitting of size preference models. 
A further potential problem is that the Ursin log normal 
size preference model may be significantly truncated or 
skewed particularly on its iarge prey limb. Appropriate 
approaches for dealing with this problem are also 
cons~dered in this section. 
5.2 Better Fitting of Zero Suitabilities 
The problem of course is to include zeros without taking 
the logarithm of zero when fitting a log normal response 
to predatoriprey weight ratios. The traditional solution to 
dealing with zeros in log transformed data is that of 
adding a small value to all terms. This is of course not 
possible in this application beeaug i t  implies consmr 
suitability at all the outer ranges of size ratio. Delta 
methods or binomial-ga methods (01ifsson aod 
Stefhsson MS) also seem inappropriate because they do 
not include the zeros in the general size preference 
model. Zeros can be included in the model in at least 
three satisfactory ways. One way is to use the statisticai 
package GLIM to fit the data using Poisson error 
structure with a log link function. That is to say with in 
the form, 
Where x= Ln(predator weight/prey weight) and where e 
is a error with a Poisson type error structure (i.e. with 
variance proportional to the mean). 
Alternative possibilities are to fit only the positive values 
of SUIT's to models either of the form, 
Where off is a pre declared offset, 
where a is a guess of the standard deviation of the 
nonnal response surface of SUIT's to log (predator to 
prey weight ratio) and where e has a Gaussian type error 
structure. 
Alternatively a fit to positive values may be made in the 
form, 
M e r e  E has a Gaussian type error structure. 
in either of these cases the fitted values based on the fit 
to the positive values may be tested against the negative 
values to see if the curve fitted (conditional on the value 
given to off) fits these points well or badly. Varying the 
value of off then leads to a "best f i t" .  
The first of e h ~  options is much the most straight 
forward to adopt mend it was used in the work of the 
Working Group. 
5.3 Introducing Truncation or Skewness to the Ursin 
Size Preference Model 
Observation of previous fits to the log normal (Ursin size 
preference) model suggested that some truncation might 
take place at the upper limit of prey to predator size. 
Moreover, it might be suspected that some physical 
constraint such as gape size or stomach capacity sets an 
upper iirnit to the size of prey a predator of a particular 
size can handle. An appropriate mathematical description 
of this might be the product of the Ursin size selection 
function with a logistic ogive (see Figure 5.3.1). That is 
to say, 
Where x = Lnfpredator weight/prey weight). 
W i l e  such a model could describe all likely forms of 
truncation or skewness, such a model is difficult to fit in 
this form. It would be possible to fit the Ursin parame- 
ters, p and a, under assumptions of various fixed values 
of a and /3 the parameters of the ogive, but this would be 
laborious in practice. One possibility is to fit an extra 
term under the exponential of 6-2. That is fit, 
This form results from a Taylor expansion of equation 
5.3.1. and reduces the problem to a log-linear three 
parameter model. Given the pathological behaviour of 6- 
.x2 when x is near zero, it is wise to restrict x to the 
range x > 0.1 if this form is fitted. Since fish predators 
seldom operate beyond this range (i.e. less than 10% 
weight differential between predator and prey) this is not 
a problem. 
4 TESTS OF CONSISTENCY OF IISVPA 
RESULTS WITH VARIOUS mQUT STOMACH 
DATA 
6.1 Introduction 
The t e r n  of reference required the Working Group to 
test the stability of suitability estimates. This request may 
he seen in the wider context of a need to validate the 
model. The advent of a complete new set of stomach 
data (1991) will allow various checks and comparisons to 
be made of the MSVPA model and of alternative models. 
In the various checks and comparisons considered below 
the working group has tried to address questions con- 
cerned with:- 
1. What is a proper test against simpler models (or 
more complex models)? 
2. Are the changes observed in SUIT's, M2's or 
stomach data greater than we would expect from 
sampling error? 
3. Are there systematic patterns within any observed 
changes in SUIT's etc? 
4. What are the consequences of changes in SUIT'S 
etc.? Are the changes big enough to worry us? 
Background 
In examining questions concerned with predation, we are 
largely constrained to interpret the world through the 
medium of MSVPA, since this is the only appropriate 
technology available to us. This assumes that:- 
* The ration of predators is constant. 
* The suitability is constant. 
* In the case of the Helgason and Gislason feeding 
model the available quantity of other food is con- 
stant. 
To address the question of proper tests between simpler 
:and more complex models, i t  is worth while to first 
consider what simpler or more complex models than the 
MSVPA should be considered and how the MSVPA 
results or stomach content results might deviate from the 
above assumptions if other models were better. Obvious 
model choices are:- 
1. Constant M at age. 
2. Constant Total M2 at age for each prey. 
3. Constant M2 for each prey predator combination. 
4. Constant UM2 for each predator prey combination 
(the unsmoothed Shepherd model). 
5. Constant smoothed UM2 for each predator prey 
combination (the smoothed Shepherd model). 
6 .  The existing MSVPA model (with Helgason and 
Gislason feeding model). 
7. The existing MSVPA model (with Welgason and 
Gislason feeding model) but with smoothed suitabili- 
ties. 
8. Variants of the MSVPA which include changes in 
suitability due to changes in predator prey overlap. 
9. Variants of the MSVPA which include prey switch- 
ing according to prey or predator biomass. 
Of these I through 5 can be thought of as simpler models 
than MSVPA while 8 and 9 are clearly more complex. 
Model 7 is simpier or more complex depending on your 
philosophy, but is in any case not much different from 
MSVPA. 
We are not in a position to comment on model 1, the 
original single species hypothesis, since we only have 
data which estimates the predation component (M2) of 
M. We note however that simple forms of this hypothesis 
e.g. M=0.2  have been rejected (Daan, 1973), and that 
to maintain hypothesis 1 rather than 2 implies a belief 
that changes in predation mortality are automatically 
compensated by equal and opposite changes in non 
predation mortality. This is not testable. Also, it deviates 
from the generally accepted assumption that sources of 
mortality are additive. We, therefore, do not intend to 
consider either this hypothesis or the existence of the 
tooth fairy further. 
Model 2 is somewhat more tractable. It implies that 
constant proportions of a prey are removed by predation 
and thus that the total consumption of a prey species will 
increase as prey biomass increases. This in turn implies 
that per capita consumption by predators will increase 
directly as prey abundance increases and increase directly 
as overall abundance of the predators of this prey 
decline. This implies that with this model relative 
suitability as estimated by MSVPA would remain 
unchanged with prey abundance but that predators ration 
would have to increase as the prey increased or as the 
overall abundance of the predators of this prey declined. 
This model is used in single species assessments. 
Model 3 leads to similar implications except that per 
capita consumption of a specific predator would have to 
increase directly in proportion to increases of abundance 
of individual prey and to declines in its own abundance. 
Models 4 and 5 would both require that prey were 
consumed in proportion to their abundance but that per 
caplta consumpt~on would not be influenced by predator 
abundance. Thus relative su~tability as measured by 
.MSVPA would not be affected if this model held but 
ration would be. There might be differences in absolute 
suitability due to the effect of other food, and this 
complication warrants further investigation. 
Models 8 and 9 imply changes in su~tability from the 
MSVPA model but not necessarily changes in ration. 
We note, therefore, that to test between MSVPA and 
simpler models we should consider the extent that ration 
changes with changes in prey and predator abundance but 
that changes in suitability do not discriminate between 
these models. We also note that departures from constant 
suitability either imply a more complex model or that 
year-to-year variation occurs that we cannot explain. If 
this latter explanation is the case then we can do no 
better than the constant suitability model, but we would 
probably wish to revise sampling schemes to a little but 
often approach. 
If either suitability or ration varies from year to year in 
a non-predictable fashion, then we will be concerned to 
see whether these differences lead to changes in our 
predictions of how the system might react to future 
changes in fishing regime. 
6.2 Comparisons of Predicted Consumption Patterns 
6.2.1 Comparison of consumption by MSVPA 
predators predicted by the 1993 KEYRUN 
with the consumption estimated from 1981 
and 1991 stomach data 
Annual consumption of prey species by the MSVPA 
predator species in 1981 and 1991, as predicted by the 
KEYRUN, was compared with consumption estimated 
from MSVPA runs with only 1981 or 1991 food compo- 
sition data. The results are referred to as predicted and 
estimated, respectively. The MSVPA run with 198 1 food 
composition data only was used as the most suitable 
estimator of actual food consumption in 1981, and the 
MSVPA run with 1991 food composition data only was 
used as the most suitable estimator of actual food 
consumption in 1991. The comparison of interest then 
becomes how well the MSVPA KEYRUN can predict the 
estimated consumption in 198 1 and 199 1. The consump- 
tion of other food was not included in the analyses of 
MSVPA output. Predator consumption was aggregated 
over ail age classes for simpiicity of representation and 
because data from adjacent age cIasses are not indepen- 
dent. Results are presented as the relative rather than 
absolute consumption to aid presentation; the magnitude 
of predicted changes in abundance and consumption are 
presented in Sections 4.3.1 and 6.4. A11 consumptions 
are in terms of biomass not numbers. 
Relative consumption by all predators of Norway pout 
was estimated to be higher in 1991 than in 1981 (Figure 
6.2. It-), but was predicted by the KEYRUN to remain at 
similar levels. At the same time the relative consumption 
of sprat by ail predators was estimated to decline 
between 1981 and 1991, but was predict& by the 
XEYRUN to remain at similar levels. Generally, the 
relative consumptions of prey species predicted by the 
KEYRUN for 1981 and 1991 were more similar to each 
other than the estimated consumptions for those years. 
Estimated consumption by mackerel, whiting, and saithe 
was more variable between 1981 and 1991 than the 
predicted consumption (Figures 6.2.ld,b,c). Predicted 
consumption for haddock suggests a decline in the 
relative importance of Noway pout between 1981 and 
1991, while the estimated consumption shows the oppo- 
site trend, although the differences are not great (Figure 
6.2. le). 
Interpretation of changes in relative food consumption by 
cod is complicated by the diverse food habits of the cod 
(Figure 6.2. la). The relative importance of cod, had- 
dock, and sprat in the diet of cod declines between 198 1 
and 1991 in the estimated and predicted results, while the 
relative importance of herring increases for both sets of 
results. The decline in the relative consumption of 
sandeel is not picked up in the predictions, while the 
predicted decrease in the relative consumption of whiting 
is not shown in the estimated consumption. 
Overall, there are more similarities than differences 
between the estimated and predicted results. The im- 
portance of the differences will depend on the particular 
analysis or predictions being made. 
6.2.2 Examination of the difference between 
observed and expected proportion of prey in 
MSVPA predators 
Proportion of prey by species and age in the stomachs of 
MSVPA predators by predator age group, quarter, and 
year predicted by the MSVPA KEYRUN was compared 
with the actual proportion of prey in stomachs for the 
years in which stomach samples were made (1981, 1985, 
1986, 1987, and 1991). Proportions of other food are not 
included in the proportions of prey species are computed 
from total consumption including other food. 
Observed minus predicted proportions are shown in 
Figtire 62.2a.  The difference between observed and 
predicted proportions ranges from 0 to about 0.3, with a 
few outliers beyond this range. A list of outliers is 
provided in Appendix 3. The differences are centred 
about 0, and most differences are less than 0.1. There is 
no obvious trend between years. indicating that the 
KEYRUN f i t  the stomach data from all years equally 
well. 
A plot of the observed minus predicted proportions of 
prey in the stomachs against the number of samples from 
which the observed proportion is derived is given in 
Figure 6.2.2b. Differences between observed and 
predicted proportions decline rapidly with increasing 
sample number until the number of stomachs sampled 
reaches about 400. There is little additional decrease in 
the difference between observed and predicted propor- 
tions beyond this point. 
6.3 Scatter Plots of Suitabilitia and Partial 3I2s 
6.3.1 Suitabilities 
Scatter plots of suitabilities by prey species were con- 
structed from the MSVPA runs with only the 1981 data 
(suit 1, y-axis) and only the 1991 data (suit 2, x-axis). 
Predator types are distinguished in the plots. Individual 
points compare the suitability for a particular year, 
quarter, predator species, predator age and prey age 
category. Points close to the 1:l  line indicate little 
change in suitability between runs. Only general patterns 
are described. Cod as prey (Figure 6 .3 . l . la)  had a 
comparatively higher suitability to saithe and mackerel in 
the 1981 run than in the 1991 run. Whiting prey had a 
higher suitability to whiting as predator in the 199 1 run 
(Figure 6.3.1.lb), and there is some indication that 
whiting was more suitable to saithe as well. Haddock as 
prey (Figure 6.3.1. lc) was more suitable to saithe in the 
1981 run and more suitable to haddock in the 1991 run. 
Hemng as prey (Figure 6.3.1. ld) was more suitable to 
whiting in the 1981 run and more suitable to saithe in the 
1991 run. The suitability of sprat to mackerel was higher 
in the 1991 run (Figure 6.3.1. le). There was no clear 
change in the suitability of Nonvay pout between the 
runs with the two years' stomach data (Figure 6.3.1. lt). 
Sandeel suitability appeared to be somewhat higher for 
haddock in the 1991 run (Figure 6.3.1. lg). 
6 - 3 2  Partial IM2s in 1991 
Scatter plots comparing the estimated M2s for 1991 from 
the MSVPA run using the 1981 stomach data (Partial 
M2-1, y-axis) and the MSVPA run using the 1991 
stomach data (Partial M2-2, x-axis) were constructed by 
prey species. Data points reflect the values within each 
quarter, predator species, predator age, prey age cat- 
egory. 
Cod had a higher M2 due to whiting and cod in the 199 1 
run compared to the 1981 run (Figure 6 . 3 . h ) .  The 
partial M2 on whiting due to saithe is higher In the 1991 
run (Figure 6.3.2b). The partial M2 on haddock was 
higher due to saithe in the 1981 run than in the 1991 run 
(Figure 6 .3 .2~) .  The partial M2 on herring and sprat in 
1991 caused by whiting appeared to be somewhat higher 
in the 1981 run than in the 1991 run (Figure 6.3.2d-e). 
Partial M2 on Norway pout caused by saithe was 
considerably higher in the 1991 run (Figure 6.3.20. The 
partial M2 on sandeel caused by mackerel was higher in 
the 1981 run (Figure 6.3.2g). 
6.3.3 Conclusions 
There were considerable shifts in the suitabilities of prey 
species between the run of MSVPA using the 1981 
stomach data and the MSVPA using the 1991 stomach 
data. However, most of these shifts in suitabilities do not 
translate into substantial changes in partial M2s between 
the two runs. Notable exceptions are the higher M2 
caused by saithe on haddock in the 1981 run and the 
higher M2 caused by saithe on Noway pout in the 1991 
run. 
6.4 Comparison of 1993 KEE'RUN with Predictions 
Made at 1990 MSAWG R.leeting 
The 1990 MSAWG assessed that between a quarter and 
a third of the variance in stomach contents could be 
explained for in an independent year by the MSVP,". 
To test this assessment, the 1990 MSAWG predicted the 
diet composition and Fs at age that would occur in 1991 
-- 'year of the stomach - 11'. Unfortunately, this 
MSAWG could not extricate the key from the previous 
MSAWG chairman to access the "detailed 199 1 forecasts 
for diet composition and Fs at age (that were) being 
maintained under lock and key." As a substitute for the 
earlier predictions, we recreated the 1990 MSVPA run 
from Woods Hole, using the stomach data from 1981 and 
1985-1987, as were used in that earlier run. We did not 
have access to the predicted recruitment levels used in 
the earlier run so we substituted the real catch-at-age data 
that are now available; we believe this to be the only 
difference between the original predictions and the 
updated Woods Hole predictions. 
Total estimated food consumption (biomass) by each 
iMSVP.4 predator for each prey type for each quarter of 
1991 is given in Figures 6.4. la-f. Predictions from the 
updated Woods Hole run and the 1993 KEYRUN, are 
presented together with the estimate of actual 1991 prey 
consumption computed from the 1991 stomach data 
alone. Each axis represents the biomass consumed of a 
particular prey type. Each axis within a graph has the 
same scale; scales differ among graphs. The lines 
connecting biomass consumed for the different prey 
species are illustrative rather than meaningful. 
Consumption by the combined predators predicted by the 
two MSVPA runs are very similar. Figure 6.4. If is very 
consistent in all quarters. Both MSVPA runs underesti- 
mated the consumption of sandeei in the second quarter 
and overestimated the consumption of Norway pout in 
the fourth quarter. 
Further differences appear when the iMSVPA predator 
species are considered individually. Predicted con- 
sumption of sandeel by haddock in the first quarter was 
higher than the estimated consumption, while the pre- 
dicted consumption of Norway pout was lower (Figure 
6.4. le); KEYRUN predictions were closer to the esti- 
mated values than the updated Woods Hole predictions. 
In the second quarter, predicted consumption by the 
updated Woods Hole model included Norway pout that 
did not appear to any extent in either the KEYRUN 
predictions or in the actual estimates. There were oniy 
minor differences between the predicted and estimated 
food consumption for the other quarters. 
Similar observations can be made for the other species. 
Generally, the predicted values are close to the estimated 
values for mackerel, whiting, and saithe (Figures 
6.4.1d,b,c). When differences occur the KEYRUN 
predictions are usually closer than the updated Woods 
Hole predictions to the estimated values. 
There appear to be greater differences between the 
predicted and estimated prey consumption values for cod 
(Figure 6.4.la), although there is also a considerable 
similarity. Predicted consumption of herring in the first 
quarter is higher than estimated, while predicted con- 
sumption of whiting is lower than estimated. In the 
second quarter, predicted consumption of sandeel is 
greater than estimated while predicted consumption of 
herring is lower. The predicted food consumption does 
not include the estimated consumption of sprat in the 
third quarter, and the overall consumption appears to be 
hwer  than estimated. Predicted consumption in the 
fourth quarter again appears lower than estimated, espe- 
cially for whiting and Norway pout. 
4.5 Changes in Stomach Content Level and Available 
Biomass 
One of the basic assumptions of the presently used 
version of MSVPA is that the prr crtpirtr rations of the 
predators are constant or do at least not change in a 
systematic way in relation to thz available biomass of 
food. The existence of two full data sets on stomach 
contents of all five predators offers a chance for an 
investigation of the correctness of these assumptions. 
Ideally this kind of analysis should be based on the 
original stomach data by predator length, but the 1981 
data were not available in the appropriate format. 
As a starting point an ~nvestlgation was set up based on 
the stomach content levels by predator age group and 
quarter. Scatterplots were produced, which plot the total 
stomach content (observed, other food included) by 
predator species, predator age and quarter against the 
blomass which was ava~lable to that part~cular predator 
age in that quarter. The available biomass is the sum of 
the MSVPA prey biomasses weighted by the suitabilities. 
Other food is included in this figure, but since its 
biomass do not change in the model, it does not contrib- 
ute to changes in the available biomass of prey. Informa- 
tion on stomach contents and available biomass were 
taken from the NSVGLM.KEY-file (based on the 
KEYRUN), aggregation and analysis were performed in 
SPSS for windows. 
Since suitabilities and hence available biomasses can only 
be compared within one predator age group, all infor- 
mation on available biomass and stomach contents were 
expressed in relative terms, with the 1981 data being the 
reference point. Values below 1 indicate that the respect- 
ive value was lower in 1991 than in 1981 and vice versa. 
This allows a direct comparison of all species, age 
classes and quarters (Figures 6.5. la-f). 
Results: 
Overall results: An obvious pattern of stomach content 
being positively correlated with available biomass 
emerged only in the data for saithe( Predsp 3 ,  Figure 
6.5. la). In other species there is either no clear trend 
(haddock (Predsp 5), mackerel (Predsp 4)) or possibly a 
negative correlation (cod (Predsp 1) and whiting (Predsp 
2)). It must be kept in mind, however, that the stomach 
contents include variable amounts of other food, whereas 
the available biomass does not take variations in other 
food into account. Since predators of different age 
classes rely to a variable extent on other food, the overall 
picture may be obscured by changes in suitability and 
biomass of the other food. 
It is apparent from all datasets, that the available prey 
biomass was in most cases lower in 1991 than in 1981. 
Cod (Figure 6.5. lb): Stomach contents are very similar 
between both years in the first quarter, higher values for 
1991 occur mainly in the second and fourth quarter, 
whereas observations for older age groups in quarter 3 
are much lower in 1991. Except for these values from 
quarter 3 there is no obvious correlation between avail- 
able biomass and stomach content. 
Whiting (Figure 6 .5 .1~) :  Stomach content level is on 
average simrlar between both years; however, differences 
occur between quarters: High values occur in 1991 for 
ages 1 to 4 in quarter 4, low values in all quarters 
mainly for older ages. In all quarters, except the second 
q~~ar t e r ,  the avaiiable biomass was lower in 1991 than in 
1981. 
Saithe (Figure 6.5. Id): Quarter 1 exhibits outstandingly 
low stomach contents along with lower avaiiable bio- 
masses. in the other quarters the situation is basically 
reversed. The available biomass has mainly increased for 
the upper age classes (7-9) in quarters 2-4. 
Mackerel (Figure 6.5. le): Data for the first quarter had 
to be excluded from this presentation due to some error 
in the available data. Stomach contents are much lower 
in ages 1-4 in quarter 4 in 1991. Quarter 2 is outstanding 
in terms of a higher available biomass in 199 1, combined 
with slightly decreased stomach contents in some age 
groups. 
, Haddock (Figure 6.5. If): With very few exceptions the 
stomach contents are much lower in 1991 than in 1981. 
The ava~lable biomass in I991 is in most cases lower in 
the 3 and 4 quarters and. simlar in quarters 1 and 2 
when compared with 1981. 
This first overview shows that there are indications only 
from the salthe data, that stomach content may In fact be 
pos~tively correlated with ava~lable biomass. In addit~on, 
the haddock data suggests that there may be systematic 
changes In the overall stomach content level. 
However, the methods have to be improved before any 
final conclusions can be drawn. Data should be analysed 
based on predator length instead of age and the available 
biomass may better be estimated from survey data, which 
could also give some indications on changes in many 
species of the other food. It must also be kept in mind 
that changes in stomach content do not necessarily reflect 
changes in ration. Gastric evacuation rates may have 
differed between both years due to differences in stom- 
ach content and temperature. Depending on the model 
used to calculate daily rations, differences in rations may 
be directly proportional to the observed differences in 
stomach contents. or may be scaled down somewhat, 
e.g., if consumption is assumed to be proportional to the 
square roots of stomach content values. 
Introduction 
The terms of reference required the Working Group to 
test the stability of suitability estimates. We noted above 
(Section 6. lf that departures from constant suitability 
either impiy a more complex model or that year ta year 
variation occurs that we cannot explain. This section thus 
tests for departures from the constant suitability assump- 
tion. 
6.6. 1 Specific yuestiori/hppothesis and biological 
rational 
The hypothesis to be tested is that changes between the 
suitability estimated using the 1981 data set and the 1991 
stomach data set arise only from chance. The stomach 
data sets do not ailow of replication within years. It 
follows that the only possibility of obtaining a measure 
of within year variation is by fitting smoothing functions 
to suitabilities estimated by fitting the MSVPA separately 
to the 1981 and the 1991 sets of stomach content results. 
If suitabilities do indeed change significantly from year 
to year this might be due to:- 
1.  The underlying model being more complex than the 
MSVPA. 
2. The 1991 results being influenced by insufficient 
convergence in the MSVPA from 1992 to 1991. 
3.  Random variation in suitability through time. 
These possibilities are considered in a latter subsection. 
6.6.2 Statistimi method 
The data set used was the non zero estimates of suitabil- 
ity made with 1981 data and separately with the 1991 
data. These together with information on quarter, and on 
prey and predator species and weight, were augmented 
by adding data points for zero suitabilities for prey 
predator age feeding combinations which did not occur 
in the stomach sets but where the prey had been 
observed to be eaten by other predators. Data was 
censored to exclude points where the In( predwtlpreywt) 
term was less than 0.1 and also for predator ages greater 
than 5. This was because for older ages problems arise 
with multiple entries in the data. This results from the 
use of age length keys to convert stomach content results 
by size to stomach content results by age. 
Traditionally the Working Group has adopted smoothing 
functions based upon the product of the Ursin log-normal 
size preference filnction* predator species effects with 
prey species*predator species*quarter year scaling 
effects. This model coupled to the Poisson log-link 
function approach described in section 5 was adopted for 
this analysis. Additional terms for predator species size 
and a term to introduce the possibility of skewness in the 
size preference function were also used in the basic 
smoothing procedure. The smoothing model adopted was 
thus of the form, 
M e r e  x = L~t(prehror  njeightlprey weight) and where 
E is an error with a Poisson type error structure (i.e. 
with variance proportional to the mean). This smoothing 
model was fitted using the GLIM package. The scale 
parameter was set to the observed mean deviance so as 
to fit a generalised Poisson type model. 
Tne degree of diffkrence between the two sets of suitabii- 
ity data may be judged by seeing whether the inclusion 
of a year factor into the various elements of the smooth- 
ing function improves the fit to the joint set of 1981 and 
1991 estimated suitabilities. 
6.6.3 Results 
Table 6.6.1 shows the sums of squares and degrees of 
freedom resulting from progressively fitting the com- 
bined data set with terms for:- 
* the fit about the mean, 
* The basic scaled Ursin model, 
* the predator weight effect, 
* the skewness effect, 
* the scaling terms nested under year, 
* the size preference terms (Ursin + In(predwt) + 
skew) nested under year. 
The fits were made separately for each predator species 
and indicate that the basic model together with the 
predator size effect explains from 50% (cod) to 77 % 
(saithe) of the total variance. The skewness term was 
small in all cases. The effect of fitting age effects on the 
prey species*quarter scaling factors explained an extra 
4% (cod, saithe, mackerel) to 10% (haddock) of the 
variance. Including year effects on the size selection 
terms increased the fit by at most 2 %  (whiting, saithe). 
The degrees of freedom available to test the significance 
of these effects was sufficiently large that even minor 
effects are statistically significant. Only the skewness 
effects and the year.size suitability factors fail to attain 
the 5 % level of significance. Figures 6.6. la-e show the 
scatter of data about the size preference lines for each 
predator and year (data have been corrected to produce 
one line per predator year). 
GLIM provides the parameter estimates fitted by the full 
model and estimates of their standard error (s.e.). 
However, it is somewhat difficult in these resuits to 
compare the prey.quarter effects across years since they 
are affected differentially by the different size prefer- 
ences fitted. Thus in order to interpret these results more 
readily they have been converted into the canonical form; 
Values of the canonical parameters and scalings are 
shown in Table 6.6.2. Approximate estimates of their 
standard errors (s.e.) derived by first order Taylor 
expansions are aiso shown. The table also shows the 
prefered predwtlpreywt ratio for each predator. Gen- 
erally these appear sensible but those for mackerei in 
I991 and haddock in both periods have clearly only been 
fitted to one side of the normal curve which has resulted 
in the choice of an unrealistically high mean. The 
extreme forms of the size preference function fitted to 
mackerel in 1991 and to haddock precludes making the 
comparison for these species. The table also shows 
quarterly sums of the fitted canonical suitabilities as a 
check on inter comparability. Where sums are similar 
direct inter comparison is more appropriate. Where they 
are not, correcting the scaling factors for the sums may 
be more appropriate. A zero value appears in the 
estimate column and the word aliased in the s.e. column 
when no data was available for a parameter to be fitted. 
The percentage difference in the canonical scalings (1991 
as a percentage of 1981, both corrected for quarterly 
sums) are shown on Table 6.6.3. The percentages in 
particular indicate where feeding has increased or 
decreased markedly since 1981. Note, however, this 
shows absolute rather than relative change in suitability. 
Hence a suitability which has changed from .001 in 1981 
to one of 0.1 in 1991 will show a large percentage 
change. 
Relative percentage changes in scalings (corrected to 
100%) are shown in Table 6.6.4. This indicates only 
mackerel and haddock have changed the absolute suitabil- 
ity levels of any prey in any quarter by more than 50%. 
In particular, haddock seem to have decreased feeding on 
Noiivay pout and increased feeding on haddock. Since 
this table shows changes in suitability it is possible to 
include aliased terms which have been treated as zeros. 
4.6.4 Conclusions 
More than 50% of the variation in suitability estimates 
can be explained by a single model fitted to the estimates 
of both 1981 and 1991. However fitting separate year 
2ffects to the scaling and to a lesser extent to the size 
selection terms improves the f i t  by between another 5 % 
to 10%. These results are thus similar to those found 
with the comparison of the 1985, 1986 and 1987 partial 
year studies of stomachs reported in Anon 1989 and Rice 
2t aI. 1991. This study does therefore indicate that some 
variation in suitability estimates occurs between 1981 and 
1991. This raises the question of whether these inter 
annual changes are predictable using additional covariates 
such as prey stock biomass. If they are this might 
indicate that a more complex prey switching model might 
be appropriate. This is discussed in Section 6.7. 
The importance of these changes to fisheries assessments 
is difficult to judge from the suitabilities alone. This is 
better judged by considering the impact of the different 
suitability measures on assessment outputs. These 
impacts are discussed in later sections. 
6.7 Are Differences in the Suitability Estimates made 
from the 1981 and 1991 Stomach Data Sets due 
to B e y  Switching:" 
Introduction 
In the general introduction to Section 6 we noted that 
changes in suitability could arise if a more complex 
model than MSVPA described feeding. One such model 
is prey switching. This would be identifiable due to 
systematic shifts in suitability with changes in prey 
biomass (see Anon., 1992, Section 4). 
6,7.1 Specific questionlhypothesis and biological 
rationai 
In Section 6.6.3 it was found that smoothed suitability 
estimates showed some variation from 1981 to 1991. 
This might have arisen from a number of causes. One 
possibility is that suitability has a different functional 
form than that used in the MSVPA. One possible form 
is that the amount of a prey consumed is proportional to 
some power of the prey number or biomass. Thus, 
ration @red) " ~ ( p r e d )  *ST[ (prey ,pred) *Pfpreji)' 
E Gt (prey,pred)*Wtlprey)*P@r#)" 
All prey 
Where P is the predator or prey average population 
number; 4 is the power of the prey number in the 
relationship; and the tilde over suit indicates it is the true 
value. If this were the case then suitability estimated by 
MSVPA from one years data assuming 4 is I would be 
of the form, 
If this is the reason that suitability varies between years 
then including In (P(prey)) in the linear predictor of the 
Iog-link function fit of Suit(pred,preyj shouid improve 
the fit over the basic model by an amount similar to 
nesting the basic model under year. Moreover, the 
coefficient of this term should be an estimator of d-l. 
6,9.2 Statistical method 
The Suits were fitted as in Section 6.6 with the basic 
model plus the predator size effect. Instead of then fitting 
the year nesting, a prey biomass term was fitted nested 
by prey species. 
Suillprecl,prq,qunrter) =e.~p(nlpred,prey,quarter) + 
b(pred) x + clpred) ,y2 + dln(predwt) + (4-1)ln 
(preybiomnss)) + E 
Where x = Ltl@redatonveight/ureyweight) and where E 
is an error with a Poisson type error structure (i.e. with 
variance proportional to the mean). 
The reduction of sum of squares due to this fit was then 
compared to that obtained by nesting the basic model 
under year (see Section 6.6). The estimates of 4-1 
obtained from this procedure were inspected for consist- 
ent trends between predators. 
6.7.3 Results 
Table 6.7.1 shows the reduction in sum of squares 
obtained by fitting prey biomass nested under prey 
species. In all cases this explains less of the totat vari- 
ance than does the year nesting. However, in the case of 
mackerel and haddock the term explains almost as much 
variance as the year nesting. The proportion of the 
variance explained was less for cod, whiting and saithe. 
Table 6.7.2 shows the parameter estimates. Large and 
probably unbelievable estimates are seen for cod biomass 
with whiting and saithe as predator and on herring 
biomass with saithe and haddock as predator. Only cod 
biomass shows a consistently (negative) sign for all 
predators (haddock is aliased). Other prey biomass terms 
show a series of positive and negative switching for 
different predators. 
While the sum of squares explained by fitting the 
biomass terms is a significant proportion of the amount 
explained by nesting the basic model under year, the 
individual estimates are unconvincing as evidence of a 
systematic switching model. Rather we wouId suspect 
that general trends in prey biomass may be confounded 
with the year effect and thus act as its proxy rather than 
as the cause of the year effect. Thus, at best we can 
bring in a not proven verdict on the switching model. 
If the switching model does not explain the suitability 
changes then their explanation will need to be sought in 
changes in overlap or other aspects of prey predator 
interrelationships. For projections into the future this 
may mean that suibbility w ~ l l  need to be thought of as 
varying randomiy about an average level. Clarification of 
overIap change as a basis for changes in suitability may 
be revealed by comparisons of appropriate groundfish 
survey data with the 1981, 1985, 1986, 1987 and 1991 
stomach data. The analysis of these data should be con- 
ducted as intersessionai work for circulation by 1/1/1995. 
5.8 Analysis of Change in Suihbiiities 
A direct way to examine the stability of suitabilities 
estimated with different stomach data sets is to analyze 
the change in suitabilities from those estimated with the 
1981 stomach data to those estimated with the 1991 
stomach data. If all the change which occurs is due to 
sampling error, there should be no systematic patterns in 
the observed changes in suitability. If prey switching is 
important, then there should be a systematic reiationship 
between changes in suitability and changes in either 
predator or prey biomass, or both, depending on the type 
of switching. 
Two statistical complications are worth noting. First, the 
suitabilities are not independent of each other, because 
they sum to 1.0 for all prey (including other food) of a 
given predator age. Therefore, the analysis will be biased 
toward overemphasising the importance of prey switch- 
ing, if it occurs. For example, any increase in suitability 
due to positive switching towards a specific preyiage 
must he  accompanied by decreases in su~tability of other 
preyiages. Likewise for negative switching. Secondly, 
the suitability of other prey is not included in the anaiy- 
ses. Therefore any change in the use of other prey will 
appear as a corresponding change in suitabilities of prey 
in the analyses, so it would be possible to get overall 
main effects for predators, even though total suitability 
of all prey to a predator cannot change. 
6.8.2 Methods 
Data screening - Input data came from the RUM81 and 
RUN9 1. From the RUN8 I the suitabiiities, predator 
biomasses and prey biomasses for 1981 were extracted. 
From the RUN91 the suitabilities, predator biomasses 
and prey biomasses for 1991 were extracted. Where a 
suitability was estimated for a particular quarter-predator- 
age-prey-age-combination (hereafter, "record") in one 
year, but not in the other, suitability in the "missing" 
year was set to 0.0. Predator and prey biomasses were 
the actual estimates for the year. 
Data preparation - For the three variables - suitability, 
predator biomass and prey biomass - of each record, the 
value in 1981 was subtracted from the value in 199 1, and 
then dividd by the mean of the two values. This 
treatment gives data which are changes in suitability and 
changes in biomass for each record, scaled by their 
average. Hence a doubling of biomass is the same value, 
regardless of absolute level. 
Analyses - The distributions of variables were examined 
with univariate statistics. Most were piatykurtic com- 
pared to normal, but did not show noteworthy skew. 
The correlation between means and variances were not 
txtreme. With these results, patterns of change in 
suitability were examined with the General Linear 
Models procedures in SAS, and species effects were 
examined with a 2-way ANOVA. Effects of changes in 
biomass were examined with regression models, some 
including nested predator or prey species effects. A11 
models included a term for quarter effects. 
6.8.3 Results 
6.8.3.1 Species effects model 
A model fit to change in suitabilities, and including main 
effects for quarter, predator species and prey species, 
and all three two-way interactions explains 30% of the 
variance in changes in suitabilities (Table 6.8 [Model 11). 
All terms are significant, but nearly 213 of the explained 
variance is captured by the predator-prey interaction 
term. Examination of the parameter estimates (Table 
6.8.2a) shows that a few predator prey combinations 
show noteworthy changes, compared to most others. 
Suitability of cod and sprat as prey both decreased from 
!98 1 to 199 1 for cod and saithe as predators. Suitabi!ity 
of haddock for saithe also decreased substantially. 
Suitability of herring appears to have increased for most 
predators, and haddock as a predator appears to have 
eaten more fish (i.e. most prey suitabilities went up) 
aithough these interaction terms are aliased, and, there- 
fore, may not be estimated accurately. 
6 . 8 . 3 2  W e g r ~ s i o n  of chamga in biomass 
Models fitting overall slopes of change in suitability to 
change in predator or prey biomass explain very little 
variance (Table 6.8.1 [Models 2-91). Models fitting 
separate slopes for each species do somewhat better, but 
are still weak. Estimating separate slopes for each 
species and quarter again improves the models marginal- 
ly, but explanatory power is still around 10%. In this 
suite of comparisons a few individual slopes are sig- 
niticantly different from 0.0; in particular, sprat biomass 
has a significant positive dope Table 6.8.2c, suggesting 
predators are attracted to it when it is common, or 
exploit it dispro-portinately lightly when it is less com- 
mon. With the weak explanatory power of the models, 
however, this cannot be taken as a dominant pattern. 
SSVPA is tuned against the survey values and, therefore, 
it is not unexpected that its results perform better. 
The regressions were biased towards finding evidence of 
switching, and yet they could not capture much variance. 
Therefore switching, if present, is weak. The species 
effects models shows that there are some changes in 
reiationships among specific species. Suitability of sprat 
was lower in 1991 than in 1981, and the change in 
suitability was significantly related to the change in sprat 
biomass. This is consistent with, but not conclusive 
evidence for, less use of sprat by predators when its 
abundance was lower and its distribution may have been 
more restricted. There is no evidence of strong switch- 
ing towards herring, despite its substantial increase in 
biomass from 1981 to 1991. 
6.9 Testing MSVPA Output against Survey Data 
As a consequence of the data hunger of MSVPA, there 
are very few independent data sets available against 
which the results can be tested. Survey data on abun- 
dance are used in tuning single-species VPA and since 
the resultant terminal fishing mortalities are used in 
setting up the quarterly MSVPA, they cannot be con- 
sidered independent. Still it seemed worthwhile to 
compare the correlations between log-transformed IBTS 
estimates of abundance of 1- and 2-group cod, haddock 
and whiting and the numbers at age estimated both from 
MSVPA and SSVPA. The time series are shown in 
Figure 6.9. la-c and the correlations in Figure 6.9.2a-c). 
It is quite clear that MSVPA does only marginally affect 
relative recruitment compared to SSVPA and that 
patterns of good and poor year classes remain unaffected. 
In practice, correlations between survey estimates and 
MSVPA estimates of recruitment are slightly less than 
for SSVPA (see text table). However, this does not 
necessarily mean that MSVPA is inferior, because the 
Correlation coefficients for different estimates of recruit- 
men t 
MSVPA-IBTS 
SSVPA-IBTS 
0.64 0.80 0.89 0.87 0.31 0.08 
Another way of comparing survey data with MSVPA o- 
utput is by comparing catch ratios between 1- and 
2-group of the same year class with the mortalities esti- 
mated by MSVPA. A problem is that catch ratios cannot 
be interpreted directly in terms of mortality because 
different age groups have different catchabilities in the 
survey gear. As a first trial, two periods were 
distinguished, 1976-1981 and 1986-1991. Using the 
average total mortality during the recent period, the 
average expected catch of 1-group was calculated as the 
average catch of 2-group during this period. This gives 
a correction factor (which can be thought of as llrelative 
catchability of 1 -group compared to 2-group) for the 
entire period, by which the 1-group has to be multiplied. 
From the corrected values of 1-group and the number per 
hour fishing of 2-group, a survey value of Z can be 
obtained, which is tuned to give the MSVPA estimates 
for the recent period. The text table below provides the 
estimated values of natural mortality from the survey in 
comparison to the MSVPA estimates. 
Cod Haddock Whiting 
N 1 
N2 
Z MSVPA 
N1 corr. 
Corr. factor 
Z survey 
F MSVPA 
M survey 
A? MSVPA 
For cod both survey data and MSVPA suggest a higher 
natural mortality in the earlier period, although the drop 
in the survey catches appears to be more pronounced. 
For haddock the survey would indicate a lower M and 
the MSVPA a higher M in the earlier period, whereas in 
whiting both data sets indicate m increase. Figure 
6.9.3a-c show the values for individual years, which 
indicates a more variable pattern between years in the 
survey data than exists in the MSVPA results. The 
conclusion can only be drawn that the survey data are 
inconsistent with the MSVPA, but whether this is due to 
variability in the survey results or lack of precision in the 
MSVPA cannot easily be determined. 
6.10 The Effect of Changing Stomach Data on the 
Long-Term Equilibrium State 
The long-term equilibrium, which is achieved by running 
the MSFOR to convergence, is a function of the input 
recruitments, fishing mortalities and suitabilities. The 
purpose of this exercise was to evaluate the sensitivity of 
the equilibrium state to input parameters generated by 
MSVPA using the three sets of stomach data. This was 
done by evaluating the response to changes in the fishing 
mortalities. 
A systematic study of this was not possible at this 
meeting. However, two examples are provided: A 
general reduction by 10 % in the fishing mortality for ail 
species, and a set of altered Fs representing an increase 
of the mesh size in the human consumption fishery to 
130 mm with 75 meshes around the codend. The first of 
these options was supposed to represent a rather gentle 
perturbation of the system, while the 130 mm mesh size 
option is included as a rather hard test. The input Fs for 
this test were originally developed by an STCF study 
group and were used in previous tests of mesh size 
efforts (Anon. 1989). 
For the latter example, an analysis of the effect of the 
recruitment on the induced change was also made. 
The baseline run for these comparisons was, for each of 
the stomach data sets, the steady state assuming 
unchanged recruitments and fishing mortalities. The 
results of these baseline runs are shown in Figures 
6.10.1 to 6.10.5. There are some differences between 
these runs, which may be due to different suitabilities, 
but aiso to different fishing mortalities and recruitment 
numbers generated by iippiying the thret: stomach data 
sets. 
The effect of reducing all fishing mortalities by 10% is 
shown in Figures 6.10.6 to 6.10.8. For most stocks, the 
reduction in fishing mortality led to a reduction in 
catches and an increase in biomasses. Only for the 
saithe, did the catches increase. The change in catches 
and biomasses was not out of proportion to the change in 
fishing mortality in any case. The most prominent 
discrepancies between the runs with the various stomach 
data sets were for the haddock, and, to a lesser extent, 
for Norway pout and cod. Only in the case of haddock 
couid the differences be a matter of concern. 
The effect of the 130 mrn mesh size option varies sub- 
stantially between the sets of stomach data for some 
species (Figures 6.10.9 to 6.10.1 1). Again, this is mostly 
true for the haddock. The general impression is that the 
1991 stomach data set induces a more favourable 
response to this change in fishing mortalities than the two 
others, which are more similar. 
To explore the background for this discrepancy, the 
effect of the size of the saithe biomass on the results for 
haddock was studied as a possible candidate. The results 
(Figures 6.10.12 to 6.10.14) show that apparent benefit 
of the mesh size change depends on the assumed abun- 
dance of saithe. Time did not permit a more systematic 
study of similar effects of other predators. It should be 
noted that the stomach data for saithe may be less 
reliable than for the majority of predator species, due to 
a comparatively low number of samples both in 1981 and 
1991. Therefore, results that are highly dependent on the 
abundance of saithe should be treated with some caution. 
The dependence of the changes induced by the 130 mm 
fishing pattern on the abundance of the various stocks 
was studied by making a comparison between fishing 
patterns with all possible combinations of recruitments at 
either 0.5 or 1.5 of the status quo level. Tables 6.10.1 
and 6.10.2 show the distributions of the outcomes from 
these runs for SSB and yield, respectively. This was 
done only with input data from the MSVPA with the 
KEYRUN set of stomach data. The change in SSB for 
haddock seems to be most strongly dependent on the 
recruitments of the various stocks. The changes in 
catches are more consistent. The change in catches of 
cod vary between gain and loss. but the range is quite 
narrow. 
The general impression of this study is that the long-term 
equilibrium state, and its change with changing fishing 
effort, is not very sensitive to the choice of stomach 
data. In this respect, the assumptions underlying the 
MSVPAIMSFOR do not seem to be severely wrong. For 
the haddock, a problem has been identified, which should 
he further explored. It should also be borne in mind that 
the suitabilities generated from the 1991 data are likely 
to be improved in the future, both because the stomach 
data still need better checking, and because the cohorts 
to which the stock numbers of most prey belong are still 
far from converged in the VPA. 
6.11 Conclusions of Tests and Comparisons 
Each of the tests or comparisons performed in the 
previous sub-sections allowed the Working Group to 
draw some specific conclusions. These conclusions, taken 
together, lead to some general conclusions presented in 
Section 10. Conclusions address the stability of suitabiii- 
ties in MSVPA as charged in our Terms of Reference, 
and more generally MSVPA, its assumptions, and their 
relationships to what we have learned or believe about 
the North Sea. 
The diagrams in Section 6.2 show that MSVPA picks up 
the mean values of diets well, but does not track the 
interannual variation in food composition closely. 
Overall, when comparing results with the various data 
sets things were much more similar than they were 
different. 
When considering the estimated suitabilities and M2s 
across the MSVPA runs (Section 6.3), considerable shifts 
were observed in some suitabilities from 1981 to 1991. 
These shifts in suitabilities do not translate into changes 
in M2s, however, except in a couple of species pred- 
atoriage preyiage combinations. Large shifts in suitabili- 
ties only occurred for quarter-predator-prey combinations 
with relatively small samples of stomachs. 
The fit of the data and MSVPA-estimated diets to the 
pseudo-Woods Hole predictions were quite good (Section 
6.4). The fit was better when all the data were used. 
'#hen looking at the observed food in the MSVPA 
results, some variation in consumption levels and patterns 
occurred (Section 6.5). Only for saithe did there appear 
to be a relationship between available biomass and 
observed diets. More analyses are, however, required 
before conclusions can be drawn on the patterns in these 
data. 
The tits to stlibbiiities with the smoothing models 
showed that a significant amount of variation can be 
explained by a common model (Section 6.6). There is a 
lesser, but statistically significant, amount of inter-year 
variation. 
Some significant improvement can be obtained in model 
fit when year effects are added to the models (Section 
5.7). Predator switching is a possible explanation for the 
pattern. The evidence for switching is, however. incon- 
clusive. 
When   nod el ling the changes in suitabilities using 1981 
and 1991 separately there are some weak but consistent 
patterns among species (Section 6.8). The only potential 
evidence for predator switching may be the decline in 
suitability of sprat as prey from 1981 to 1991. 
Looking at the correlations of MSVPA outputs with 
survey data, MSVPA matches the average popuiations 
well, but does not track the interannual variation in 
mortalities estimated from survey data (Section 6.9). 
Because of the variation in the survey data, among other 
reasons, we cannot conclude if the failure to track the 
year-to-year patterns is good or bad for MSVPA. 
The long-term equilibrium results are not critically 
dependent on the choice of input stomach data (Section 
6.10). This is reassuring for MSVPA. Results did 
identify a potential problem with haddock, however, and 
preliminary examinations suggest that the problems may 
be data errors. 
7 PWPARATION FOR RaEETING ON 
BOREAL SYSTEMS 
7.1 Background 
It is intended that a significant portion of the next 
meeting of the MSAWG will be devoted to TOR related 
to multispecies models for assessments in Arcto-Boreal 
systems. At the 1990 Special Meeting of the MSAWG 
in Bergen, it was considered that the differences between 
the North Sea and boreal systems probably implied that 
different kinds of modelling approaches would have to be 
developed rather than using MSVPA in its current form 
(Anon., 1990b). 
The main difference is that, whereas in the North Sea 
there are several interacting predator and prey species 
that are fished commercially, in boreal systems there are 
fewer interacting species of commercial importance. The 
primary focus in boreal systems tends to be on cod-cape- 
lin interactions. There is considerable emphasis on 
improving short-term predictions by taking multispecies 
considerations into account, as well as longer term 
predictions regarding joint management of interacting 
species. 
VPA is carried out on cod catch data whereas capelin are 
assessed by acoustic surveys. The capelin TAC is set 
based on a forward projection of expected spawning 
biomass (constant escapement policy in Barents Sea and 
Iceland and constant proportion policy in Newfoundland). 
The cod TAC is set with the intention of achieving a 
particular level of fishing mortality in the forthcoming 
year and/or keeping the SSB at or above some prescribed 
level. There are two assessment-related questions of 
primary importance which follow directly from these 
management approaches: (i) what is the expected survival 
rate of cjpelin for use in the projection of spawner 
biomass at alternative TAGS'? and ( i i )  what is the 
expected weight-at-age of cod for use in the calculation 
of the fishing mortality associated with alternative TACs? 
In three of the boreal systems (Barents Sea, Iceland 
shelf, Newfoundland-Labrador shelf) there are time 
series of cod catch-at-age, capelin numbers-at-age from 
acoustic surveys, cod stomach content data and cod 
growth data (length- and weight-at age). Two of these 
data sets have been analysed at previous meetings of the 
MSAWG - Length- and weight-at-age (Anon., 1991a) and 
cod stomach content data (Anon., 1992b). h a i y s i s  of 
the cod growth data showed a strong year effect in all 
three systems and at least some evidence that this could 
be attributed in part to capelin abundance (Anon., 
1991a). Subsequently Steinarsson and Stefhnsson (1991) 
concluded that capelin is a significant factor influencing 
cod in growth on the Iceland shelf. Analysis of cod 
stomach content data from the three boreal systems 
showed that capelin weight in the stomach increased with 
increasing capelin abundance in the sea and that the 
ability of cod to compensate by eating more other prey 
when the amount of capeiin in the stomach was low, 
varied among systems [partial compensation off New- 
foundland-Labrador, less compensation off Iceland and 
weak compensation in the Barents Sea (Anon., 1992b)j. 
Based on analysis of cod growth and stomach content 
data, the MSAWG concluded that "...boreal systems are 
functionally different from high1 y-networked feeding 
webs such as the North Sea. Thus, the assumption of 
constancy of total food consumption, growth, and 
perhaps predatoriprey suitability, which are incorporated 
in the MSVPA structure, do not seem to apply to boreal 
systems" (Anon., 199%). It was recognized that "more 
appropriate models could be developed that incorporate 
retrospective stock size, F, and predation mortality (M2) 
estimation and allow for prey-mediated predator growth 
and environmentaliy-induced variation in predatoriprey 
overlap. Development of such a retrospective model may 
capture the MAIN features of cod-capelin interactions, 
and allow testing of MAJOR assumptions. " (Anon., 
199%). 
Although a boreal component to the activities of the 
MSAWG is relatively new, there has been a long and 
intensive multispecies modelling project carried out on 
the Barents Sea, focussing mainly on cod-capelin inter- 
actions (MULTSPEC, e.g. Bogstad and Tjelmeland, 
1990). The model is set up in such a way that it can be 
used both for estimation and projections. The estimation 
part of the MULTSPEC program iinds values of parame- 
ters which best predict measured stomach contents from 
sampling. The prediction is based on a model relating 
migrationloverlap of predators and prey, predator food 
preferences and stock sizes of both predator and prey, to 
the stomach content data. Parameters related to migra- 
tion, predation and, for capelin, mabralion are estimted 
by maxirmzing a likelihood function in a forward simula- 
tion. The parameterized model can be used in projec- 
tions to examine various options for the joint manage- 
ment of interacting species. 
The general MULTSPEC approach, extended to account 
for predator growth dependent on prey consumption, is 
being used in the development of a multispecies model 
for the Icelandic shelf [BORMICON, see Stefhsson 
(1993) Working Paper, Atlanto-Scandian Herring and 
Capelin WG]. 
7.2 Proposed Work for the Next Meeting 
In terms of boreal work, the next meeting of the 
MSAWG will devote further attention to TOR (c) 
(Evaluate the statistical properties of stomach sampling 
schemes, and continue the statistical analysis of feeding 
data) and TOR (d) (Initiate data preparation and model 
construction to apply retrospective multispecies assess- 
ment techniques to boreal systems, including variable 
predator growth and spatial overlap of predators and 
prey). It is proposed that the following work be under- 
taken at the next meeting: (i) statistical analysis of boreal 
stomach content data with particular reference to capelin 
and "other food" prey types and incorporating spatial 
analysis; (ii) analysis of cod growth rate using models 
including explanatory variables derived from stomach 
content data; (iii) testing and sensitivity analysis of the 
Barents Sea MULTSPEC model developed by the Insti- 
tute of Marine Research, Bergen; (iv) consideration of 
alternative models for boreal systems, for example, a 
modified version of MSVPA. 
7.3 Potential Cooperation with PICE§ Bering Sea 
Working Group 
PICES (the North Pacific Marine Science Organization) 
formed a Bering Sea Working Group at its 1992 meeting. 
The Working Group met in August 1993, and identified 
six Principal Scientific Questions regarding the Bering 
Sea marine ecosystem. In the Introduction to these 
Principal Scientific Questions, their Working Group 
Report highlights the value of comparative work across 
ecosystems. This interest in comparative investigations 
complements the approach taken by the Multispecies 
Assessment Working Group to the study of boreal 
systems in the North Atlantic, and raises the possibility 
of some cooperation between the groups. 
The Multispecies Assessment Working Group reviewed 
the six Principal Scientific Questions identified by the 
PICES Bering Sea Working Group (Appendix 7.1??). 
Although none of the Principal Scientific Questions 
address problems in stock assessment directly, one 
focuses on the predator-prey interactions which are a 
major part of the biological justification for multispecies 
assessments. Details of the four-part "question" highlight 
many of the same concerns which have arisen in the 
Multispecies Assessment Working Group dunng anaiysis 
of data from boreal systems in the Atlantic. 
The Multispecies Assessment Working Group proposed 
two appropriate steps to open communication between the 
two Working Groups. The Chairman of the PICES 
Bering Sea Working Group will be added to the mailing 
list for the Multispecies Assessment Working Group. 
Also the Bering Sea Working Group is planning a mini- 
symposium to centre on their Principal Scientific Ques- 
tions. The Chairman of the Bering Sea Working Group 
will be asked to send meeting announcements and related 
materials for the mini-symposium to members of the 
Multispecies Assessment Working Group. 
4) FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
8.1 Modelling and Data Analysis Possibilitia for 
0-group Fish 
The analysis and modeling of 0-group fish poses a 
number of difficult problems. Some possible approaches 
are considered in this section. 
Could we include the feeding of 0-group fish directly in 
MSVPA? To do this it might be necessary to include O- 
group fish not as a single cohort but as a size range. The 
original paper of Helgason and Gislason 1979 used such 
an approach for 0-groups. A problem with this approach 
is that. since 0-group fish certainly feed within the 
cohort and because possibly their M2's are high, a 
MSVPA approach may not be unique. Tbe criteria of 
Magnus and Magnusson, 1983, suggest that uniqueness 
of MSVPA solutions cannot be guaranteed when 
within-cohort predation occurs or if predation mortality 
rates become higher than 2.0 in a time period. While 
these criteria were sufficient rather than necessary 
conditions for uniqueness they must provide pause for 
thought before moving to a MSVPA interpretation of 
these data. However, if  the 0-groups are treated as 
several separate size groups then the uniqueness problem 
might be circumvented since the fish are not really eating 
themselves (i.e. bigger sub cohorts are eating smailer sub 
cohorts). Thus some MSVPA approach might be con- 
sidered, though it would probably need to be dzcoupled 
from the main ICISVPA. 
What may be a bigger problem for a MSVPA approach 
is that, for practical reasons, In many cases the data may 
be rather unclear as to size and/or species of prey (see 
3.6.3). This may be a bigger problem with using the 
MSVPA. 
A possible alternative approach might be to regard M2 
as proportional to predator biomass and to use the 
approach of Singh and Pope, 1992, that interprets 
stomach contents as being explained by the product of a 
local prey abundance and a predator prey effect. This 
factor is in effect the local manifestation of UM2 (the 
predation per unit predator biomass). It is local in the 
sense that it does not include species overlap but is the 
same at all stations. Thus if we consider predator S of 
weight W eating prey s of weight w then we would fit 
numbers in Predator stomach NS(S,W,s,w,r) at station 
r as 
ln(NS(S, W,s,w,r)) = ln(Prey nbundance(s,w,r)) 
+ ln(UM2(S, W,s, w)) + error 
Thus the feeding data might be fitted by a prey station 
interaction term and a predator prey interaction term in 
a GLM. In practice having these terms by species and 
weight, and including zero observations, would make the 
analysis laborious. It might be simplified considerably if 
predator and prey distributions were described by simple 
Log normal distributions times an overall abundance and 
if UM2 were described by a Ursin log-normal size 
preference and a species interaction term. 
ln(NS(S,W,s,w,r)) = ln(Prey aburzdance(s,r)) + 
crl(r)*ln(w) + cr2(r)*ln2(w) + ln(UM2(S,s)) + 
pl*ln(W/w) + /32*ln2(W/w) + error 
Clearly there would be aliasing between the estimates of 
the prey weight abundance function and the UM2 
function. These would have to be estimated by later 
reference to either direct population abundance estimates 
from the surveys or by reference to the MSVPA 
youngest age estimates. The general approach also gives 
some prospect of smoothing the data before use. This 
should be useful. At the worst such smoothing of the 
data might make valuable preliminary analysis. 
The above discussions suggest that 0-group numbers 
should be modelled as size distributions and the 
smoothed 0-group data used as data inputs. This should 
be done outside the main MSVPA with the view to 
improving our understanding of the main predation 
processes in 0-group fish. Such a size-based approach 
might also find application in the MSVPA of older fish, 
making it possible to make use of the original (length 
based) stomach contents data rather than the age trans- 
formed data, which suffer from the need to introduce age 
length keys, which usually "smear" the data. One 
possihle problem noted with the current approach of the 
MSVPA to estimating 0-group mortality rates is that it 
currently counts all 0-group predation as equivalent. It 
is possible that some weighting to allow for differential 
M1 by size might help with this problem. 
9 EVALUATION OF MODELS OF STOMACH 
CQNTEFdTS DATA 
Prompted by ACFM's well-intention4 suggestion 
(October 1992 Report) that Working Group concerns 
regarding the handling of zero observations in some of 
the files analyzed at the 1992 meeting had already been 
resolved in the literature, the Working Group recon- 
sidered the issue of the proper statistical approach to 
stomach data and outputs of models using stomach data. 
The major new information reviewed was paper ICES 
1993lCCC Symposium/ No. 46, "Statistical Analyses of 
Stomach Content Data" by G. Stefrinsson and Palsson. 
Unfortunately, neither author was able to attend the 
meeting to address concerns from Working Group 
Members. 
Stefznsson and Prilsson propose a wholly modei-based 
approach to the analysis of stomach data. They propose 
breaking the analyses into two steps, first estimating the 
number of empty stomachs to be encountered, and then 
estimating the amount of food in the stomachs which are 
not empty. For the first step they propose fitting a logit 
model, assuming 1-P follows a binomial distribution 
(where P is the proportion of stomachs which may be 
empty). For the second step they propose a model 
assuming a Gamma function (which scales log-variance 
by log-mean to a slope of 2.0). Both steps allow 
covariates such as length, location, or water temperature. 
The Working Group welcomed the Gamma-Bernoulli 
model as an important contribution to a persistent 
problem. They were concerned, however, about the 
generaiity of the model and its applicability to systems 
like the Worth Sea. Specifically, the reasoning behind the 
approach is developed for the case when there is only 
one prey, so the representation of that prey item in the 
stomach data can be modelled as an independent event. 
In that case the approach appears sound, although it does 
not deal with the issue of cluster sampling of stomachs 
which can be important in analysis of stomach data. The 
Working Group is concerned about the correctness of-the 
model when applied to data with a number of different 
types of prey in the stomachs. In those cases the rspre- 
sentation of any specific prey type is unlikely to be an 
independent Bernoulli-trial, but rather to vary con- 
ditionally the presence of other prey taxa. That case is 
not dealt with in the Stefrinsson and Palsson paper, but is 
a common occurrence and appears inconsistent with the 
assumptions of the proposed model. 
The Working Group also noted that the paper did not 
evaluate the effectiveness of the specific model-based 
approach to analysis of stomach data against design-based 
approaches for analysis of such data. The ICES approach 
to collecting stomach data has been strongly design- 
based, with significant effort applied to each spatial unit 
and quarter. Both theory and experience gave the 
Working Group some optimism that the design-based 
approach has provided stomach estimates without note- 
worthy bias or variance. However, the Working Group 
did note that the design had never been tested to see if 
the extensive design effort had actually succeeded in 
obtaining unbiased, low variance parameters for the 
stomach data. Such analyses would be very informative, 
and could comprise a major task at a future meeting of 
the Working Group. 
The Working Group felt it inappropriate to pursue the 
model proposed by Stefgnsson and Prilsson in their 
absence. At least one of the authors is likely attend the 
next meeting of this Working Group, if the meeting 
focuses on models of Boreal systems. Therefore, the 
Working Group RECOMMENDS that statistical prop- 
erties of stomach data be kept in the Terms of Reference 
until the next meeting. Issues of concern to the Working 
Group should have a thorough review at that meeting. 
The Working Group further notes that even if the 
statistical properties of stomach data are clarified, and 
effective analytical methods are developed, its previous 
concern regarding the statistical treatment of zeros was 
in the context of proper modelling of suitabilities, given 
stomach data. The present meeting made substantial 
progress on these concerns (see Section 5). 
10 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA- 
TIONS 
10.1 Conclusions 
1. The suitabilities do vary between runs with the 
different data sets. Ttie changes are small, however. 
The forecasting properties of MSVPA appear generally 
robust to the observed level of changes in suitabilities. 
There are no models available which deal with changes 
in suitabilites better than MSVPA does. 
2. To test MSVPA (or alternative models) with statis- 
tical rigour, it is imperative that the statistical distribu- 
tions be known for both the stomach data and the survey 
data. Without such knowledge one cannot establish 
rigorous "expected" values to test model predictions 
against. 
3. The Working Group noted that MSVPA showed little 
change in total mortality. The lack of change could have 
severai causes, including buf'fering of total mortality by 
M I  mortality, buffering suitabilities by inclusion of 
Other Food, and smearing true variability in food 
composition across several ages of prey and predator 
through use of agellength keys for the stomach data, or 
through the diverse mix of generalist and specialist 
predators in MSVPA. it is even unclear whether to 
consider the lack of variation to represent robustness or 
inertia. 
4. A number of things we do would benefit greatiy from 
not smearing the stomach data across ages, from sampi- 
ing otoliths of the fish found in stomachs, and possibly 
from a version of MSVPA which was based on length 
classes, rather than ages. 
5. We do not expect all our results to be stable forever. 
Based on our expertence wlth the 1981 data, and several 
results of these first analyses of the 1991 data, we expect 
to lsolate some incorrect values In the stomach data set. 
As these are corrected, we expect MSVPA performance 
using the 1991 stomach data to s t ab~ l~ze  further. More- 
over, some of the values for predator and prey popuia- 
tions at age are weak. Future tnformat~on or further 
expenence mght  lead to changes in some of these input 
data. In fact, some results even suggest it might be 
appropriate to tune VPAs of some stocks for which we 
have few data at present to the stomach contents. 
"other food" prey types and incorporating spatial analy- 
sis: 
i i j  analysis of cod growth rate using models 
including explanatory variables derived from 
stomach content data; 
iii) testing and sensitivity analysis of the Barents 
Sea MULTSPEC model developed by the 
Institute of Marine Research, Bergen; 
iv) consideration of alternative models for boreal 
systems, for example, a modified version of 
MSVPA. 
b) Review and extend intersessional work on data 
analysis and modelling of predation processes on O- 
group fish. 
C) Review and extend intersessional work on compari- 
sons of the northern and southern parts of the North 
Sea, with special reference to relating survey data to 
MSVPA results, and plan for a detailed treatment of 
this matter at the 1996 meeting. 
d) Conduct the necessary planning for a thorough 
review of food rations in MSVPA to be conducted 
at the 1996 meeting of the Working Group. 
6. The Working Group has not reviewed estimates of 
M1 and M2 fully enough to advise new values for other 10.2.2 It is recommended that a Planning Group on 
Assessment Working Groups at this time. This Working Boreal Multispecies Models (Chairman to be appointed) 
Group plans to revisit its advised estimates of M1 and meets in Bergen, Norway in January 1995 to: 
M2 at its 1996 meeting, and may advise new values at 
that time. a) develop a suite of appropriate tests and sensitivity 
analyses to apply to the MULTSPEC model. 
10.2 Recommendatiom b) facilitate the timely transfer of information on 
MULTSPEC, and the tests and analyses devised, to 
10.2.1 It is recommended that the next meeting of the Working Group members to allow for the necessary 
Multispesies Assessment Working Group (Chairman: Dr preparation. 
J.Rice, Canada) meets in Bergen, Noway in June 1995 
to: Rationale 
a) Continue the dei~eiopment of muitispecies models of 
assessment. Give special attention to examining the 
appiication of muitispecies assessment techniques to 
boreal systems, including variable predator growth 
and spatial overlap of predators and prey. Specttic 
tasks will include: 
i) statistical analysis of boreal stomach content 
data with particular reference to capelin and 
In order to investigate the potential of the MULTSPEC 
model for use in other boreal systems it is important that 
its sensitivity to various input parameters is evaluated. 
This requires considerable preparation in the intersessio- 
nal period among scientists knowledgeable about 
MULTSPEC, MSVPA, spatial aspects of predator-prey 
interactions and mathematical/statistical methods. The 
Planning Group should obtain the necessary background 
information on MULTSPEC as early as possible, and 
meet sufficiently early to allow preparatory work to be 
carried out so that the tests and sensitivity analyses 
developed by the Planning Group can be applied at the 
next Working Group meeting. 
10.2.3 The Working Group recommends that the basic 
data from the 1991 stomach sampling project in the 
North Sea be published as a Cooperative Research 
Report under the editorship of Dr. J.R.G. Hislop. 
10.2.4 The Working Group recommends that interses- 
sional work be conducted on data analysis and modelling 
of predation processes of 0-group fish. Coordination will 
be provided by John Pope, Niels Daan, and the Chair- 
man of the Working Group. 
10.2.5 The Working Group RECOMMENDS that the 
Study Group on SeabirdIFish Interactions explore ways 
of breaking down their fish consumption data by age or 
size class, and provide updated estimates prior to our 
next "definitive" MSYPA run for the North Sea (likely 
in Winter 1996). 
10.2.6 The Working Group RECOMMENDS that a new 
version of MSVPA allows for input of biomass data of 
selected other prey and for output of the quantities 
consumed. In particular, Pnt~dnlus, Nep l~ops ,  Crangon 
and dab should be considered as first priority species in 
this context. Because the fisheries on the invertebrate 
stocks are very localized, the information derived from 
MSYPA should become even more useful, when an area- 
based model has been developed. 
10.2.7 The Working Group RECOMMENDS that statis- 
tical properties of stomach data be kept in the Terms of 
Reference until the next meeting. Issues of concern to the 
Working Group should have a thorough review at that 
meeting. 
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Contents of the "JAmFILE" 
The "JAKEFILE" is supposed to satisfy the need of even the most data-hungry member of the Multispecies 
Assessment Working Group. In yearlquarter combinations for which stomach content data are available it 
contains information on prey suitability, estimated and observed stomach content, prey and predator weight at 
age (at ingestion and ia the sea) etc. etc. etc. for every predator agelprey age combination. 
Each record contains 19 variables: 
Year. 
Quarter. 
Predator species code. 
Predator age. 
Prey species code. 
Prey age. 
Predator-age/Prey-age index utilised within the model. 
Suitability of the particular prey-age group to predation by 
the predator-age group. 
Observed proportion of the prey-age group in the stomach content. INPUT 
Observed Total stomach content of 1000 predator-age group 
individuals. (g) INPUT 
Number of stomach sampled from the predator-age group. INPUT 
Estimated proportion of the prey-age group in the stomach. 
Av. weight of prey-age group at time of ingestion (g). INPUT 
Av. weight of prey-age group in the sea (g). INPUT 
Av. weight of predator-age group in the sea (g). INPUT 
Partial M2: Amount of predation mortality generated by the 
predator-age group on the prey-age group (per year). 
Biomass of predator-age group at beginning of quarter (tonnes). INPUT 
Biomass of available prey: Sum over prey-age groups of suitability 
times prey biomass (tonnes). 
Biomass of prey-age group at beginning of the quarter (tonnes). 
The MSVPA program outputs data to the JAKEFILE in yeartquarters where the model has been fed stomach 
content data. Records are only added if the partial M2 generated is larger than 0.0000001. 
The Predator and prey species codes for the North Sea are: 
1. Cod 
2. Whiting 
3. Saithe 
4. Mackerel 
5. Haddock 
6. Herring 
7. Sprat 
8. Norway pout 
9. Sandeel 
10. Plaice 
1 1. Sole 
APPENDIX 2 
POTENTIAL intersessional (or future meeting) analytical questions arising during discussion of Section 6. 
These are ordered to correspond to the sections of the iext, and position reflects no value judgments about 
relative imporace .  This Appendix is prepared to archive the ideas and concerns which arose during discussion 
sessions of the Working Group. It is not to be taken as either expanded Terms of Reference for the Working 
Group, or as an indication of Iack of faith in the results of the MSVPA runs. 
How would SMOOTHED suitabilites for RUN81 and RUN91 perform in the pies and radar plots? 
Make comparisons across all predators. Do specific ages /sizes ALL show increases in eating of, say, 
Norway pout? 
Comparing 8 1 and 9 1 predator-prey correlations age by age. 
From pattern of variance by N, explore tuning VPAs to stomach data when catch data are weak. 
Use survey estimates of biomass as independent checks on some of these results. 
Do analyses on lengths, not ages. 
Explore how nesting the size effect under prey really captures more variance. Is there some con- 
founding with possible year effects? 
Estimate an annual suitability rather than quarter by quarter. 
Explore how the survey results vary and correlate with material at end of last paragraph. 
Look for differences in suitabilities between southern and northern North Sea. 
6.8 
I .  Consider alternative scalings, and weighting points by number of stomachs prior to doing regressions. 
6.9 
1. Plot the number of samples going into each M2 estimate 
2. Weight the FA2 by number of samples per predator age and recalcuiate 
3.  Deal with the ALK smearing problem, and redo these analyses 
6.10 
1. Look into haddock SSVPA and MSVPA relationships. Is the SSVPA age 1 in accordance with the 
surveys? 
Possible outliers in the 1991 stomach data set, based on results of analyses conducted at the meeting: 
- cod (ages 4-6) feeding cod in the second quarter seem high; 
- cod (ages 2-3) on herring in the fourth quarter seem low; 
- haddock (ages 3-5) on herring in the first quarter seem high; 
- whiting (ages 3-6) on whiting in the second quarter seem low; 
- saithe (ages 7-9) on haddock in the second quarter seem high; 
- saithe (age 9 + )  on whiting in the second quarter seem high; 
- mackerel (ages 1-2) on herring in the fourth quarter seem high; 
- mackerel (ages 5-6) on sprat in the fourth quarter seem high. 
Individual values will be investigated intersessionally. 
List of Working Papers Tabled a t  the 1993 Working Group Meting 
and ICES Reporb Reviewed by the Worki% Group 
Anon. 1993. The Report of the Plann~ng Group for the Development of Multispecies, Multifleet Assessment Tools. 
ICES, Doc. C.M. 1993lAssess: 8. 
Anon. 1993. Draft Report of the Study Group on SeabirdIFish Interactions. ICES, Doc. C.M.19931L:lO. [See 
C.M. 1994/L:3 for final report] 
Anon. 1992. Progress Report on the ICES 1991 North Sea Stomach Sampling Project. ICES, Doc. ~ . ~ . 1 9 9 2 1 ~ :  12. 
WP 1 Working Paper submitted by the Coordinators of the ICES Stomach Sampling Project in the BINorth Sea 
in 1991. Hislop, J. and 9 co-authors (P. Bromley, N. Daan, H. Gislason, T. Grohsler, H. Heessen, B. 
Johnsson, S. Robb, D. Skagen, A. Tenuning) 
WP 2 Recruitment Variability and Growth of Northeast Arctic Cod; Influence of Physical Environment, 
Demography, and Predator-Prey Energetics. Nilssen, E.M., Pedersen, T., Hopkins, C.C.E., Thyholdt, 
K., and Pope, J.G. ICES, Doc. 1993lCCC SymposiumlNo.30. 
WP 3 Vague First Thoughts on Handling Feeding in the 0-group. Pope, J.G. 
WP 4 Measurements of the Stomach Evacuation Rate of Mackerel. Bohle, B., and Skagen, D. 
WP 5 Building a Biomass Box Model for a Boreal Ecosystem. Shelton, P.A., and Lilly, G.R. 
WP 6 Cod Distribution and Temperature in the North Sea. Heessen, H., and Daan, N. 
WP 7 PICES Bering Sea Working Group; Prinicipal Scientific Questions. Rice, J.C. 
WP 8 Feeding Habits of Demersal Fish Species and Predation Mortality of Shrimp in Greenland Waters. 
Pedersen, S. A. 
WP 9 Statistical Analyses of Stomach Content Data. Stefansson, G., and Palsson, O.K. ICES Doc. 19931CCC 
Syrnposium/No,. 46 
WP 10 Bias in the MSVPA Estimates of Suitabilities When More than One Year of Stomach Data are Available. 
Sparholt, H., and Gislason, H. (First tabled as W - 2  at 1990 meeting of Multispecies Assessment 
Working Group). 
WP 11 Comparisons of Suitability Submodels. Sparholt, H. (Tables from WP first presented to Baltic 
Multispecies Assessment Working Group in 1992 [C.M. 1992/Assess:7J). 
WP 12 Discussion of the Estimation of Suitability Coefficients from More than One Year's Stomach Content 
Data. Sparre, P. (First tabled as Working Paper for Baltic Multispecies Assessment Working Group in 
1993). 
Table 3.2,I.l 
Nunaber of sbmaehs of each species exmined a t  sea in each quarGer of 1981 a d  1991. 
Total North Sea 
Primary Predators 
*Number of haddock stomachs analysed to  date. Total sample size exceeds 20,000. 
Additional Predators 

Table 3.2.1.3. Number of haddock stornachs sampled, percentage of empty stomachs and mean weight of stomach contents in each predator size class in  each 
quarter of 1981 and 1991. Total North Sea 
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A, Percentage by weight of major prey t sxa  
= b u n  0.01 
Ecfiinodcnnata 0.15 0.04 
Gnuhostornatn 10.86 23.15 67.19 8735 94.% 9239 
Unknown 0.09 0.09 
Quarter 2 
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Table 4.2,1 Catch in numbers of age (1000) 1974-1992. 
NUMBER CAUGHT COD 
AGE  1974 ? 975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - * - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0. 0 .  0 .  0.  0.  
1 14677. 31222. 6061. 84278. 24738. 40344. 69351 . 23240. 69774. 22022. 
2 55431. 48470. 93193. 42050. 161152. 85776. 87459. 189784. 60296. 1 19265. 
3 10716. 17106. 18630. 21608. 14859. 37349. 29367. 27017. 55842. 18436. 
4 14869. 3748. 6052. 4714. 8977. 2965. 9973. 7561. 6941 . 10128. 
5 4392. 6567. 1504. 1 768. 3041. 3021. 1503. 3755. 3170. 2565. 
6 920. 1751. 2697. 533. 1004. 641. 1042. 763. 1802. 1185. 
7 417. 398. 860. 630. 402. 350. 379. 542. 344. 564. 
8 373. 156. 116. 229. 407. 118. 158. 139. 211. 144. 
9 318. 183. 67. 60. 145. 127. 69. 63. 64. 72. 
10 75. 78. 58. 30. 39. 35. 45. 33. 23. 21. 
11 179. 52. 35. 24. 45. 21. 25. 21. 23. 19. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
4ND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
102367. 109731. 129273. 155924. 214809. 170747. 199371. 252918. 198490. 174421. 
* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 202000. 188770. 204400. 195295. 275889. 234721. 258737. 325926. 287894. 246875. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0. 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  1 .  0 .  0.  1 .  
1 65578. 8448. 56886. 19108. 16530. 19850. 11258. 13572. 27287. 
2 58124. 114816. 21896. 104054. 46872. 31671. 49412. 22324. 28878. 
3 28270. 15710. 34649. 6980. 37321. 15238. 8436. 14992. 7109. 
4 3461. 7612. 4936. 7908. 3148. 8221 . 3775 . 2357. 4602. 
5 3144. 1338. 2727. 1392. 2462. 911. 1957. 1180. 859. 
6 955. 7252. 651. 999. 637. 907. 251. 915. 446. 
7 441. 367. 61 2.  208. 304. 221. 243. 183. 294. 
8 249. 182. 174. 208. 64. 126. 38. 120. 49. 
9 64. 79. 58. 58. 51. 23. 43. 22. 38. 
10 45. 14. 48. 33. 12. 24. 7 .  3 .  17. 
11 23. 22. 13. 15. 12. 8. 3.  9 .  9 .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GRAND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
160354. 149840. 122650. 140963. 107413. 77201. 75423. 55677. 69589. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - ~ - ~ * ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 211534. 211969. 189470. 185132. 175639. 128096. 109402. 90484. 94081. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Continued 
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Table 4.2,1 Continued 
NUMBER CAUGHT WHIT ING 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
_ _ _ _ _ _ c _ _ _ 1 _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - - * - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - - * ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ - - - -  
0 570112. 328979. 482203. 642759. 678772. 427967. 337481. 548997. 103143. 693908. 
1 754672. 877896. 503853. 988002. 440089. 633035. 303220. 188624. 279191. 212233. 
2 974691. 399818. 1187765. 483200. 292399. 500180. 389258. 352944. 124525. 168489. 
3 228625. 292204. 170674. 272521. 225871. 219160. 258891. 263261. 237326. 107142. 
4 32094. 56512. 74953. 30514. 76430. 82253. 79818. 95026. 83335. 132658. 
5 4876. 9888. 12762. 15941. 6952. 25979. 39055. 22154. 25308. 36782. 
6 1223. 1268. 3031. 5172. 6445. 3290. 9818. 10512. 6467. 8424. 
7 5822. 100. 330. 540. 1795. 1381. 1000. 1791. 1710. 1615. 
8 352. 1561. 21. 229. 280. 241. 685. 248. 364. 647. 
9 52. 158. 271. 6 .  11. 20. 57. 45. 57. 82. 
10 19. 4. 36. 183. 10. 8 .  22. 39. 32. 36. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
2572538. 1968388. 2435899. 2439067. 1729054. 1893514. 1419305. 1483641. 861458. 1362016 
_ _ _ _ _ * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * - - * - ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - * ~ ~ ~ - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 336029. 270350. 341950. 288723. 203973. 257505. 227373. 209240. 152632. 170142. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 199052. 208446. 215478. 85777. 413750. 89214. 287947. 1025454. 254141. 
1 342148. 222945. 549458. 253473. 429274. 323960. 246974. 133162. 237839. 
2 155749. 150835. 154928. 293361. 302478. 171787. 488362. 181520. 155897. 
3 110829. 77975. 133146. 120697. 190874. 191132. 122933. 174415. 83762. 
4 48000. 36780. 46490. 79744. 46023. 80379. 81712. 32817. 89590. 
5 59679. 12603. 12410. 10830. 14979. 15216. 31356. 23530. 11051. 
6 13770. 17728. 4259. 4138. 2240. 4625. 1932. 5060. 6343. 
7 2707. 2969. 5011. 838. 389. 457. 638. 502. 2518. 
8 384. 843. 675. 881. 72. 335. 88. 249. 103. 
9 160. 98. 58. 94. 82. 38. 16. 7 .  9 .  
10 23. 16. 4. 8.  45. 7 .  1. 2.  1 .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
932501. 731238. 1121917. 849841. 1400206. 877150. 1261959. 1576718. 841254. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 150244. 108796. 159171. 147898. 188375. 156734. 200626. 142339. 119939. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Continued 
Table 4.%,1 Continued 
NUMBER CAUGHT S A I T H E  
AGE 1974 1 975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0.  0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
1 3670. 68. 260. 8930. 390. 1026. 1443. 5565. 7544. 162. 
2 14750. 5 0643. 23310. 12540. 11854. 18967. 23775. 17902. 24217. 33764. 
3 60680. 58016. 127765. 15935. 9 4363. 11653. 13333. 19006. 24887. 24997. 
4 31803. 46993. 56418. 40783. 27367. 13242. 10534. 9102. 35432. 18559. 
5 12431. 19590. 19416. 22988. 20032. 12016. 9576. 7011. 1081 2. 25944. 
6 20595. 9485. 7916. 5399. 4256. 6695. 7273. 4373. 6692. 4588. 
7 14504. 8723. 4817. 2038. 1138. 2299. 5088. 3207. 1934. 4472. 
8 5028. 5190. 4435. 1931. 936. 886. 1072. 3254. 1431. 1265. 
9 1427. 1599. 1947. 1358. 646. 468. 558. 676. 1042. 893. 
10 809. 544. 1335. 824. 609. 275. 448. 288. 315. 303. 
11 412. 284. 500. 415. 494. 356. 339. 382. 116. 202. 
12 222. 263. 403. 296. 331. 301. 236. 338. 133. 74. 
13 132. 149. 172. 160. 167. 125. 209. 293. 102. 90. 
'4 30. 38. 117. 114. 96. 44. 129. 250. 150. 39. 
, 5 27. 47. 42. 63. 77. 95. 78. 337. 161. 118. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GRAND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
166520. 201632. 248853. 113774. 82756. 68448. 74091. 71984. 108968. 115470. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 297636. 296983. 351419. 193177. 141485. 110451. 120286. 116690. 159959. 171556. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. I .  0. 0. 1. 
1 74. 346. 79. 2352. 14. 5340. 292. 353. 294. 
2 33018. 4285. 5862. 25521. 3341. 9529. 3385. 12725. 5477. 
3 79206. 1 14882. 47752. 26683. 13114. 13721. 30474. 43178. 16348. 
4 32121. 54661. 91388. 79485. 13468. 24283. 13714. 27405. 30435. 
5 11754. 11684. 14795. 14439. 28616. 11313. 9181. 6598. 11867. 
6 12297. 4610. 4706. 2335. 2966. 9800. 3754. 3072. 2833. 
7 1289. 2436. 1610. 1282. 902. 1146. 2113. 1345. 1401. 
8 1057. 422. 958. 883. 340. 474. 492. 758. 626. 
9 260. 226. 255. 754. 241. 271. 147. 295. 459. 
I0 190. 82. 127. 218. 174. 119. 68. 88. 130. 
11 102. 76. 100. 132. 61. 71. 45. 52. 49. 
12 71. 66. 78. 48. 33. 52. 26. 43. 58. 
73 27. 23. 36. 32. 25. 14. 20. 11. 11. 
4 41. 22. 32. 37. 16. 26. 6. 9. 10. 
15 55. 35. 45. 59. 60. 20. 21. 13. 53. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
1 71 562. 193856. 167823. 154260. 63371. 76180. 63738. 95945. 70052, 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 216102. 238496. 248245. 207757. 113025. 119148. 92964. 120713. 108475. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - " - - - - - - - - - - ~ " - - " - - - - - " - - ~ - - - ~ - - ~ - - * " - - - - - " - - ~ - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -  
Continued 
55 
Table 4-2-1 Continued 
NUMBER CAUGHT MACKEREL 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1. 
1 2901 . 11900. 2725. 1150. 0. 2300. 2700. 3900. 3000. 175. 
2 18690. 10100. 73600. 19300. 8200. 550. 5600. 6000. 14300. 16900. 
3 23590. 16200. 69700. 58900. 34700. 11300. 2400. 11500. 15500. 28400. 
4 39880. 42400. 13900. 54300. 40800. 21200. 14300. 1125. 9700. 16600. 
5 240820. 27800. 33800. 9825. 27900. 33300. 23500. 12500. 2000. 6800. 
6 45800. 193200. 19500. 26600. 6000. 14300. 25900. 17400. 7700. 1050. 
7 7510. 25600. 1 18600. 31600. 2500. 4200. 15300. 1 7900. 7600. 5500. 
8 16100. 20400. 31300. 125900. 16100. 9200. 8400. 10500. 8300. 6500. 
9 3189. 15800. 8000. 31200. 45700. 2000. 14000. 5400. 5300. 4900. 
10 498, 5025. 9000. 8325. 14600. 27000. 3500. 7500. 3000. 4300. 
11 313. 525. 4000. 8825. 1000. 5200. 19300. 2200. 3600. 1800. 
12 932. 400. 550. 4525. 1000. 2000. 3800. 20400. 2200. 3200. 
13 932. 500. 175. 850. 2900. 2000. 1325. 1800. 8600. 1150. 
14 932. 500. 350. 150. 650. 1225. 1600. 2400. 1725. 7900. 
15 21693. 21200. 3125. 2525. 3200. 2300. 2200. 1500. 1325. 1800 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
423780. 391550. 388325. 383975. 205250. 138075. 143825. 122025. 93850. 106976. 
--------.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
SOP 197821. 189289. 177178. 191235. 101108. 70246. 73141. 63766. 45095. 49662. 
- - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
161 600. 123393. 72766. 5620. 16852. 26038. 37702. 371 64. 38723. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SOP 71 700. 58237. 31443. 2863. 6687. 9863. 14137. 13132. 19794. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - ~ * - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Continued 
'UMBER CAUGHT HADDOCK 
A G E  1974 1975 1976 1977 7 078 1979 1 980 1981 1982 1983 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - a - - - m - - - - - - " * - - - - - - - - " - - * - - - " - - - - - m " " " - - " - - - " - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - -  
0 601454. 66815. ? 48333. 163747. 348573- 861397. 294293. 642404. 276772. 661 120. 
1 1213968. 1822979. 142656. 228665. 446442. 300327. 635314. 134582. 276090. 158564. 
2 174438. 678225. 1017986. 105357. 143783. 232334. 374652. 417372. 83625. 238007. 
3 326841. 59119. 211990. 376531. 29374. 61005. 70495. 136602. 287619. 72474. 
fa 53159. 109516. 9687. 37690. ! 07375. 7649. 10193. 14479. 40592. 119968. 
5 1834. 16129. 31836. 4147. 7965. 26054. 1837. 1890. 3131. 16573. 
6 1320. 702. 5110. 5685. 1 158. 2023. 7973. 379. 682. 1684. 
7 1 0583. 501. 181. 1133. 1710. 229. 574. 2390. 276. 270. 
3 237. 2795. 70. 113. 309. 416. 113. 128. 830. 64. 
9 22. 1 04. 745. 24.  95. 111. 151. 64. 25. 181. 
10 32. 52. 57. 162. 7. 26. 70. 21. 15. 44. 
11 8. 11. 3. 2. TO. 19. 40. 37. 10. 14. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
:RAND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
2383896. 2756948. 1568654. 923256. 1086861. 1491590. 1395705. 1350348. 969667. 1268963. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 387645. 504337. 424403. 249533. 202970. 184880. 236571. 221 724. 21 5955. 228053. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
----------------------------.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
0 76883. 198021. 34630. 10403. 10943. 12505. 55915. 125800. 282859. 
1 452648. 208931. 166218. 2881 20. 30276. 56257. 79350. 221498. 195011. 
2 161264. 575923. 207384. 238894. 553843. 39929. 99184. 765 17. 243443. 
7 114299. 78052. 356436. 46909. 93740. 215104. 16980. 22507. 31277. 
2055 1. 38490. 28802. 65905. 14177. 20724. 55469. 3493. 6443. 
5 31393. 5326. 10108. 4884. 20372. 2949. 3571. 12295. 1156. 
6 3577. 7302. 1329. 3042. 1668. 4435. 828. 919. 4 739. 
7 574. 920. 2244. 576. 680. 590. 1278. 393. 440. 
8 75. 193. 311. 779. 169. 198. 190. 609. 300. 
9 31. 53. 102. 116. 156. 92. 73. 139. 287. 
10 92. 21. 81. 42. 55. 32. 38. 48. 137. 
11 19. 83. 172. 114. 46. 25. 23. 11. 32. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GRAND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
861406. 11 13315. 807817. 659784. 726125. 352840. 312899. 464229. 766124. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SOP 792872. 268761. 257298. 16991 0. 21 7446. 126844. 84395. 79514. 122522. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
NUMBER CAUGHT H E R R I N G  
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
--------____--.____---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0 996100. 263800. 238200. 256800. 1301 00. 542000. 791 700. 7888700. 9556700. 10029900. 
1 846200. 2460500. 126600. 144400. 168700. 159300. 161200. 446900. 840400. 1 146700. 
2 772500. 541700. 901500. 44600. 4900. 34100. 108000. 264100. 268400. 544800. 
3 362000. 259700. 117400. 186400. 5600. 10000. 91800. 56800. 230100. 216400. 
126100. 140500. 52100. 10800. 5000. 10700. 32100. 39400. 33700. 105200. 
5 56200. 57200. 34500. 71 00. 300. 2100. 21700. 28600. 14400. 26200. 
6 22300. 16200. 6100. 4000. 200. 200. 2200. 22600. 6800. 22800. 
7 5100. 9100. 4400. 1500. 200. 800. 1400. 18700. 7800. 12800. 
8 4 900. 3500. 1100. 700. 200. 600. 400. 5400. 3600. 11400. 
9 1000, 1401. 401. 1. 1. 100. 100. 1100. 1100. 12100. 
_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - * - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
3189400. 3753601. 1482301. 656301. 315201. 759300. 1210600. 8772300. 10963000. 12128300. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - ~ - - " - - ~ - ~ - - - - - " - - - - * - 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 266032. 254005. 159323. 39260. 11177. 24542. 59654. 167251. 231049. 313688. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ E " _ _ _ ^ - - - - - - - - - - - - - o " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 2189400. 1292900. 703800. 1797500. 1293000. 1955800. 853900. 1594300. 7598200. 
1 561100. 4620100. 1763300. 3522400. 1970000. 1899500. 1477400. 1244400. 643400. 
2 976000. 1223100. 1155300. 2006500. 1955000. 92770.  593000. 771300. 960800. 
3 421600. 1173400. 827100. 687200. 1185000. 1383600. 763300. 5 53500. 41 1700. 
4 192600. 365700. 458300. 481600. 399000. 828100. 849200. 548900. 334500. 
5 77700. 124000. 127900. 248900. 261000. 218400. 375900. 493900. 341500. 
6 21700. 43500. 61000. 75600. 129000. 129500. 80100. 201500. 360100. 
7 24200. 20000. 20300. 23900. 38000. 63400. 54400. 38800. 144700. 
8 10600. 13200. 13500. 8000. 15000. 20800. 28500. 25000. 37700. 
9 17800. 15900. 14600. 8100. 8000. 8600. 11700. 12600. 23300. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ * - - - ~ - ~ - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - -  
GRAND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
4492700. 5891800. 5145100. 8859700. 7253000. 7435400. 5087400. 5484200. 10855900. 
_ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 314023. 548537. 5 197L6. 729051. 750630. 752559. 600368. 573165. 578204. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - * - " - - - - - - - - - * - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - " - " - - - " - - - - - - - - -  
Continued 57 
Table 4,2,6 Continued 
NUMBER CAUGHT SPRAT 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
- - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 1596000. 690200. 2860000. 1 1 181 00. 6431 00.  433000. 530800. 373200. 55600. 142700. 
1 79064500. 21482500. 36358200. 12245600. 28257600. 36747500. 16243800. 12289600. 8538000. 5055700. 
2 12075100. 28018900. 14220400. 18931400. 7135400. 8757100. 16427900. 7997500. 6593700. 2091500. 
3 1307500. 4733200. 8070900. 1492700. 4947000. 2809100. 1442100. 1200600. 613200. 562000. 
4 293100. 319100. 459400. 130800. 560100. 167900. 124200. 29400. 173900. 41200. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND TOTAL  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
34336200. 55243900. 61968900. 33918600. 41543200. 48914600. 34768800. 21890300. 15974400. 7893100. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.------------------------ 
SOP 278787. 568852. 545796. 319439. 416678. 428610. 320755. 195657. 140940. 79136. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
- - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 91400. 0 .  0 .  0.  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  1.  
1 6455200. 1616358. 244426. 2188794. 4902121. 4428931. 4820383. 11423889. 11785608. 
2 1078500. 2443554. 622471. 454281. 3027422. 502851. 952679. 637232. 2089709. 
3 3 10800. 36433. 468626. 114241. 183309. 1135542. 186465. 116098. 11 1982. 
4 43100. 10256. 9310. 88879. 100034. 201528. 633821. 44219. 39332. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
7979000. 4106601. 1344833. 2846195. 8212886. 6268852. 6593348. 12221438. 14026632. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SOP 73815. 49010. 15850. 31166. 87028. 62916. 72523. 107894. 124253. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
NUMBER CAUGHT N. PDUT 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 6566000. 10857000. 6183000. 1716000. 1529000. 1832000. 665000. 36637000. 1209000. 2941000. 
1 39098000. 20092000. 21036000. 19868000. 7897000. 14747000. 19261000. 5649000. 18111000. 15240000. 
2 1236000. 2919000. 2144000. 2414000. 3123000. 2119000. 4236000. 3554000. 1167000. 4232000. 
3 203000. 16000. 166000. 94000. 327000. 261000. 119000. 181000. 301001. 48000. 
--------------------------------------------------------*--------.----------------------------------------------------------- 
GRAND TOTAL  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
47103000. 33884000. 29529000. 24092000. 12876000. 18959000. 24281000. 46021000. 20788001. 22461000. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SOP 731 148. 494281. 452929. 383034. 249229. 324564. 512408. 457527. 372716. 446256 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * " - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND TOTAL  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
21190001. 10684001. 10374001. 8561000. 5559001. 10965000. 8496000. 8747000. 12144000. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 457486. 225166. 157583. 156689. 91559. 155909. 139819. 144603. 235770. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - " - - - - - - - ~ - " - " ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - ~ " - - * ~ " - * - - * " - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - -  
Continued 
NUMBER CAUGHT SANOEEL 
kGE ' 974 1975 1976 I977 i 978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
________"____1__1__-.-*------*-----------------".---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
0 12120000. 9417000. 10939000. 26124000. 55420000. 17640700. 15710600. 66277000. 28751000. 22829000. 
1 27289000. 23571000. 25120000. 50286000. 73565000. 26841 100. 56385 100. 22007000. 70443200. 12407900. 
Z 5425000. 8155000. 18523000. 3703000. 21 157000. 27107500. 22866200. 19201000. 10087000. 40148500. 
3 957000. -555000. 2882000. -:20000. 2647000. 5023000. 5739700. 3896000. 4700300. 1782530. 
4 2282000. 1044000. 1484000. i 267000. 1210000. 1415500. 1142000. 1053500. 2123000. 3461 10. 
5 288000. 673000. 254000. 501000. 209000. 488000. 296000. 428000. 190000. 151004. 
6 115001. 103001. 178001. 435001. 119001. 287001. 141101. 162801. 80001 . 53001. 
___________________------------------------------------------------------------------------------*------------------.-------- 
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
48476001. 47518001. 59380001. 95336001. 154337001. 108802801. 102280701. 113025301. 116374501. 77718045. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SOP 332568. 392601. 500327. 645834. 937507. 783928. 791922. 659963. 771605. 643415. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1984 
- - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 6793000. 
1 87160000. 
2 5334100. 
3 14482030. 
4 460010. 
5 156004. 
6 91001. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
114476145. 88181301. 51945001. 84550001. 92360001. 127159877. 65749001. 114987001. 98293007. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SOP 899008. 803145. 388222. 809760. 933079. 845903. 555861. 763331. 687715. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Continued 59 
Table 4-2-1 Continued 
NUMBER CAUGHT P L A I C E  
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1 978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
246850. 210194. 265203. 286524. 283196. 355476. 349563. 357672. 401236. 400993. 
- - - - * - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 111248. 93781. 103012. 112202. 108563. 138293. 125429. 126140. 141329. 138035. 
- - _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ * ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
- - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0 .  0.  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0.  0 .  1 .  
1 108. 121. 1674. 0.  1 .  1260. 1549. 1460. 3097. 
2 63252. 73552. 671 25. 104586. 1 7446. 46168. 35459. 46134. 40793. 
3 274209. 144316. 163717. 119980. 283622. 101733. 105320. 87563. 79760. 
4 53549. 185203. 93801. 104127. 82089. 228268. 117052. 121415. 68464. 
5 37468. 32520. 84479. 58551. 52985. 51556. 170573. 76487. 69406. 
6 13661. 15544. 24049. 31686. 28065. 19012. 28513. 82686. 32396. 
7 6465. 6871. 9299. 9971. 18589. 10407. 8904. 15965. 29403. 
8 5544. 3650. 4490. 3832. 6063. 7479. 4635. 5724. 6978. 
9 2720. 2698. 2733. 1948. 3560. 2081. 3851. 3390. 3354. 
10 2088. 1543. 2026. 1469. 1882. 1672. 1239. 2631. 2394. 
11 1307. 1030. 1178. 907. 1025. 915. 798. 1072. 1721. 
12 1143. 1070. 1084. 588. 1010. 623. 511. 679. 972. 
13 455. 727. 806. 483. 554. 433. 338. 401. 606. 
14 310. 371. 628. 268. 559. 326. 244. 339. 605. 
15 1262. 1057. 1228. 1158. 1 743. 1551. 1231. 1297. 1604. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER CAUGHT : 
463541. 470273. 458317. 439554. 499193. 473484. 480217. 447243. 341554. 
_ _ - - - - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 155430. 1632321. 165971. 155757. 180328. 173652, 186012. 178581. 139185. 
_ _ _ * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Continued 
Table 16.2.1 Continued 
NUMBER CAUGHT SOLE 
d G i  1974 1975 1976 1977 ' 978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0.  0 .  0. 0 .  0.  0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
I 101. 264. 1041. 1747. 27. 9 .  637. 423. 2660. 389. 
L 15380. 22954. 3543. 22328. 25031. 8180. 1209. 29217. 26435. 34408. 
3 21540. 28536. 27966. i 2073. 29292. 41170. 12512. 3259. 45746. it1386. 
4 5487. 11717. 14013. 15307. 6129. 16061. 17781. 6866. 1843. 21189. 
5 7061. 2088. 4819. 7440. 6639. 2996. 7297. 8223. 3536. 625. 
6 1923. 3830. 966. 1 779. 4250. 3222. 1450. 3661. 4790. 1378. 
7 1585. 791. 1909. 319. 1738. 1747. 2197. 948. 1678. 1950. 
8 658. 908. 551. 1112. 611. 817. 1409. 886. 615. 979. 
9 401. 508. 425. 256. 646. 242. 367. 766. 605. 386. 
10 609. 234. 204. 211. 192. 393. 54. 197. 527. 301. 
11 2364. 252. 195. 94. 235. 154. 415. 107. 149. 423. 
12 104. 1905. 132. 122. 123. 117. 52. 160. 74. 31. 
3 32. 25. 1320. 108. 106. 103. 52. 92. 201. 14. 
I 4 305. 84.  39.  852. 58. 73. 32. 21. 12. 177. 
15 1401. 945. 773. 729. 879. 687. 589. 331. 315. 230. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - v - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAMD T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
58951. 75041. 5 7896. 64477. 75966. 75971. 46053. 55157. 89186. 103866. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SOP 16663. 19141. 15904. 16785. 19023. 19415. 13841. 14187. 20718. 24108. 
* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - * - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ * ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
_ - " - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 0. 0 .  0 .  0.  0. 0 .  0. I .  
1 191. 165. 373. 92. 10. 115. 824. 121. 906. 
2 30734. 16118. 9351. 29208. 13187. 46029. 11913. 14383. 6634. 
3 43931 . 43213. 18494. 21703. 47140. 18161. 103899. 28795. 43944. 
4 22554. 20286. 17703. 9210. 15248. 22525. 9768. 89894. 16054. 
5 8791 . 9403. 7745. 6623. L400. 4681. 9454. 7624. 37693. 
6 741. 3556. 5522. 3133. 3890. 1687. 3885. 4320. 2494. 
7 854.  209. 2272. 1527. 1554. 1449. 1188. 1979. 3081. 
8 1043. 379. 110. 892. 898. 652. 1295. 824. 774. 
9 524. 637. 282. 94. 526. 465. 613. 825. 435. 
10 243. 200. 620. 114. 38. 238. 270. 365. 482. 
11 209. 192. 355. 176. 34. 45. 329. 347. 182. 
12 146. 189. 173. 142. 86. 36. 60. 426. 242. 
' 3  30. 94. 126. 69.  42. 48. 29. 18. 146. 
r4 24. 33. 105. 56. 9.  27. 63. 17. 7. 
15 243. 267. 305. 167. 111. 94. 218. 178. 249. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
GRAND T O T A L  NUMBER CAUGHT : 
110258. 94941 . 63536. 73206. 874 73. 96252. 143808. 150116. 113324. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ - _ l - - " ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - " ~ ~ ~ " - ~ - " - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " - - - " ~ - - - " - - - " - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - " - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SOP 26371. 23773. 17907. 17748. 21418. 22341 . 34080. 40937. 32351. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Taioie 4.?i,l,a 9utput from M S W A  KEURUN for COD. Stock in numbers at age ('000). Biomass rn tonnes. 
F I S H I N G  M O R T A L I T Y  COD 
AGE 1974 1975 7 976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .3000 .0000 ,0000 . O O O O  . 0000 ,0000 .OOOO . O O O O  . O O O O  
1 ,0853 "1426 ,0576 .2284 . l l 6 0  .I869 ,1519 .I634 .2478 
2 .a130 -7546 .9719 "861 1 1.0594 .8368 -9012 1 .0083 .9491 
3 .7195 .7978 .8561 .7229 .9484 .9254 .9319 .9671 1 .2282 
4 .7364 .5620 .7982 .SB1? .go89 .5362 .7298 .7174 .7797 
5 .7110 .7908 .6128 ,5707 .9616 .7341 .5716 .6791 .7760 
6 .7030 .6786 .9125 .4547 .7490 .5437 .6006 .6426 ,8429 
7 .6559 .747K .8612 .5549 .7347 .6595 .7195 .7286 .6895 
8 ,7221 '5414 .4969 ,6049 .8708 .5 083 ,7091 .6326 .7229 
9 1 . I287 .9462 .4604 ,5342 .9821 .7728 .6285 .6881 .6889 
10 .6956 ,9239 ,9486 .393 1 .7991 ,6960 .7010 .6972 .5803 
11 .6000 .6002 ,6002 ,4002 .8013 .6334 ,7061 .2155 .9520 
- - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F ( U N W E I G H T E D )  FOR AGES 2 TO 8 
,7187 .7104 -7871 ,5215 "8761 .6777 .T377 .7680 .8555 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .0000 .3000 ,0000 .0000 .OOOO . O O O O  .OOOO .OOOO . O O O O  
1 . I643 .2320 .I468 .2222 .I694 .2281 .1646 .2085 .I859 
2 1.0706 .9795 .984 1 .8256 ,9056 .9379 1.0305 .8953 .9137 
3 1.1470 .9794 .9189 1.1324 "7354 1.2024 1.0665 1 .0025 .a395 
4 .85 76 .7282 .8377 ,9118 .9042 ,9447 1.0202 ,9014 .8993 
5 .7756 .7222 .7057 .a490 ,7203 .8266 .7964 .7254 .8042 
6 .7735 .7509 ,7143 .go56 .9022 .8889 ,8554 .5319 .9235 
7 .7147 .7401 . T318 .9498 -8656 .8000 .9235 .5936 .9587 
8 .7248 .8125 .8044 .9614 1 .0938 .7520 .9568 .3845 .6583 
9 .5950 .8319 ,6580 .6440 1 -0962 .9057 .6512 1.1875 .4289 
10 .5203 .9318 .4289 1.1788 1.0279 .7110 1.9002 .4245 .1977 
11 .5592 .9567 .9504 .2490 .7490 .5751 .a002 .8113 .7117 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F ( U N W E I G H T E D )  FOR AGES 2 TO 8 
.a663 .8161 .a138 .9337 .8753 .go75 ,9499 .7192 .8567 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
0 .oooo 
1 .I102 
2 .8112 
3 .9566 
4 .6984 
5 1.0418 
6 .8500 
7 .9091 
8 .7815 
9 .4377 
1 0  .6467 
11 .6473 
.._____I___________--------------*----""----"----"--------------.-----------------"------------------"---------"------------- 
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TQ 8 
.864 1 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
M o r t a l i t y  of  0 - g r o u p  i s  f o r  3rd and 4 t h  q u a r t e r  o n l y  
Continued. 
Table 4.3,l.a Continued 
STOCK NUMBERS COD 
A G E  ' 974 3 975 1976 1 377 i 978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - -  
0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0 .  0. 0. 0. 0. 
1 277300. 432830. 205717. 764403. 462336. 472566. 940669. 367733. 610547. 
2 124979. 114413. 181555. 92701. 292360. 181863. 176736. 362570. 119198. 
3 24193. 35254. 3571 2. 47136. 26618. 68794. 53435. 48921. 86832. 
L 32315. 8480. 11953. :1602. 17393. 7821 . 20850. 15958. 13895. 
5 9442. 12907. 3540. 4371. 5273. 6303. 3718. 8182. 6326. 
6 1993. 3797. 4792. 1570. 2022. 1650. 2477. 1719. 3397. 
7 948. 808. 1577. 1575. 816. 783. 785. 1112. 740. 
8 793. 403. 313. 546. 740. 320. 331. 313. 439. 
9 514. 316. 192. 156. 244. 254. 158. 134. 136. 
10 164. 136. 100. 99. 75. 75. 96. 69. 55. 
11 433. 121. 80. 58. 87. 49. 51. 115. 41. 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I .  JANUARY 
328268. 288439. 287528. 262707. 355036. 321449. 354198. 429984. 352577. 
>PAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
169775. 142121. 118399. 100017. 114518. 103048. 118044. 129556. 132770. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
A G E  1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0.  0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0 .  0. 
1 297635. 569350. 125472. 519452. 228248. 149424. 228265. 107176. 134968. 
2 218103. 11 2701 . 220909. 49265. 205148. 93009. 58533. 99519. 43721. 
3 30360. 49983. 28982. 5 7265. ?4911. 58821. 25607. 14899. 28875. 
4 19173. 7258. 14462. 8918. 14309. 5564. 13847. 6908. 4276. 
5 5172. 6606. 2848. 5096. 2918. 4727. 1 762. 4074. 2285. 
6 2384. 1950. 2627. 1151. 1785. 1162. 1693. 651. 7615. 
7 :197. 900. 753. 1053. 381. 593. 391. 589. 313. 
8 304. 480. 352. 297. 333. 131. 218. 127. 267. 
9 175. 121. 174. 129. 93. 91. 51. 69. 71. 
10 56. 79. 43. 74. 55. 25. 30. 22. 17. 
11 47. 40. 37. 6 3 .  30. 30. 16. 6. 19. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I .  JANUARY 
314511. 261439. 274986. 224108. 238867. 211937. 159819. 143328. 121974. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
116583. 98258. 9365 2. 88807. 77375. 74390. 67579. 54270. 50436. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
A G E  1992 
_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - * - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - * - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ * - - " - - - - - ~ - - - * - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 
I 432067. 
2 60522. 
3 12605. 
L 9848. 
5 1419. 
6 837. 
7 525. 
8 98. 
9 7 13. 
10 38. 
11 20. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - * - - ~ " - - - " " - - - * * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I .  JANUARY 
131010. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
47604. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Continued 63 
Tabiie 4,3,B,a Continued 
PREDATION MORTALITY COO 
AGE 
AGE 
- - - - - -  
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1  
- - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 ,3933 
1 .I352 
2 .0473 
3 .0264 
4 .0024 
5 .oooo 
6 .OOOO 
7 .oooo 
8 .OOOO 
9 .oooo 
10 .oooo 
1 1  .0000 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Mortaiity of 0-group i s  for 3rd and 4th quarter only 
Table 4,3.la.b WHITING 
FISHING MORTALITY WHITING 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 ,0470 .0500 -0650 .0708 ,0495 ,0353 ,0514 .I139 .0308 
1 .4234 ,2409 .2153 .4591 .I703 .2753 . I  169 .I882 .2372 
2 ,8884 .7714 .9756 .5361 .4104 .5106 .4233 .3140 .3250 
3 1.0519 1.0462 1.2282 ,8983 .6937 .7929 .7918 . i305 .5043 
4 ,9401 1 .0367 1.0917 .990 1 .85 12 .7181 ,9833 .9605 .7009 
5 1.0298 1 .0262 .7959 ,8382 .7263 .9227 7.1416 1.0138 .9113 
6 1.9770 ,9541 1.2503 1.0247 1 .I576 .9982 1.4186 1.3739 1.1891 
7 1.1648 1 .0853 .7455 .8360 1.6045 .9029 1 .I571 1.3727 .9564 
8 .8891 1.2307 .6574 2.2173 1.7511 1.0046 1 .9675 1 .0598 1.3312 
9 2.3431 1.4816 .7125 .3927 ,7077 .5364 .7599 .7375 .7571 
10 1.2000 1.2013 1.2000 1.2000 1.3731 1 .0093 1.371 1 1.1593 ,985 2 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 6 
1.1774 .9669 1 '0683 .8575 .7679 .7885 .9517 .8785 .7261 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 
- - - - - - - - - 
0 
1 
2 
3 
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 6 
,7693 .9512 .8015 ,9702 1.1023 .9465 1 .a953 1 .0679 .8379 
AGE 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .3987 
3 ,7256 
4 .0440 
5 1.3678 
6 1.3391 
7 1.5087 
8 2.3968 
9 1.5751 
10 .3870 
_________________-_---" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~--- - - - " -~~-"-- - - -~---~~--- -~--- - - - -  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 6 
.9708 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mortality of 0-group i s  for 3rd and 4th quarter oniy - 
Continued 65 
Tahie 4.3,l, k Continued 
STOCK NUMBERS W H I T I N G  
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  
1 3622862. 7142379. 4774628. 4658434. 5346464. 5709395. 5608419. 2720044. 2138048. 
2 2098855. 943228. 2284740. 1444600. 1122125. 1518535. 1465239. 1679009. 570484. 
3 424508. 535495. 278293. 546804. 534546. 468844. 566411. 601675. 728776. 
4 61959. 100721. 130107. 56550. 153948. 185962. 145741. 177783. 196058. 
5 8643. 17355. 26150. 32000. 15279. 48078. 65698. 39440. 48497. 
6 1613. 2348. 4783. 9074. 10600. 5672. 14587. 15995. 10787. 
7 9253. 170. 688. 1043. 2455. 2532. 1 570. 2643. 3001. 
8 654. 2364. 47. 267. 370. 404. 840. 404. 548. 
9 63 .  220. 565. 20. 24. 53. 121. 96. 115. 
10 29. 7 .  54. 301. 14. 14. 32.  62.  54. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I .  JANUARY 
520767. 548757. 582684. 5 11433. 519851. 589872. 598033. 520181. 392567. 
SPAWNING STOCK B IOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
374029. 291413. 394109. 335293. 323054. 376514. 388712. 408978. 312650. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  
1 1946833. 2557039. 2232015. 3805770. 3295701. 2387632. 3760416. 1845110. 1426925. 
2 588027. 515343. 731122. 603467. 1050584. 1067436. 563598. 1250305. 495207. 
3 249975. 233798. 201046. 337278. 255663. 449709. 427635. 227940. 430476. 
4 2971 18. 84958. 71121. 76038. 122537. 80715. 155289. 141609. 58486. 
5 69374. 103636. 21936. 21514. 16117. 24818. 20878. 46741. 37593. 
6 14737. 21244. 28189. 6212. 5768. 3270. 6422. 3022. 9798. 
7 2439. 4131. 4310. 6771. 1069. 91 2 .  633. 1026. 679. 
8 944. 556. 986. 941. 1087. 131. 403. 106. 277. 
9 119. 195. 1 1 1 .  73. 160. 97. 44. 21. 10. 
10 62 .  37.  22. 6 .  12. 50. 11. 1 .  3 .  
- - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I .  JANUARY 
327135. 290573. 266014. 332781. 360774. 357075. 365515. 338912. 244923. 
SPAWNING STOCK B IOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
253680. 196665. 181229. 194648. 235875. 263526. 229355. 262365. 190442. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1992 
- - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * * - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0 .  
1 2085201. 
2 504135. 
3 185277. 
4 164725. 
5 16369. 
6 931 0 .  
7 3421. 
8 121. 
9 12. 
10 4 .  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - " - " - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I. JANUARY 
245512. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
168094. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Continued 
Table 4.3.1. b Continued 
P R E D A T I G N  M O R T A L I T Y  U H I T I N G  
AGE 
. - -------- 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
- - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .5 249 
1 .2320 
2 .0567 
3 .0338 
4 .037S 
5 .0245 
6 .0346 
7 .oooo 
8 .0000 
9 .0000 
10 .oooo 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - " - - - - - - - - - - - - * - " - " ~ - " - ~ - " - ~ - - ~ - - " - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - " - ~ - - - " - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ " - - - - - - - - - - * - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - -  
M o r t a i i r y  o f  0-group  is For 3rd and 4 t h  quar ter  on iy  
FISHING MORTALITY SAITHE 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .0000 .oooo .a000 .0000 .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo 
1 .3084 ,0004 .a025 .3864 .0039 .0047 .0106 .0300 .0052 
7 .a628 '1570 .I851 .1562 .I481 ,2475 .I370 . I669  .I932 
3 .4493 .3820 .73 73 .I822 .2654 .2085 .2763 .I540 .3723 
4 .5093 .7734 .a045 .5541 ,5442 .4065 .2983 .3069 .4728 
5 .3654 .6987 .9158 .9566 ,5684 .4809 .5 743 .3314 .7081 
5 .5 982 ,5340 .6985 .6970 .4310 .3764 .5905 .5713 .5808 
7 .0762 .5344 .5 773 .3690 .2859 .4490 .5299 .5808 .5232 
8 .SO64 .5327 .5992 .4659 .2787 .3928 ,3757 .8200 .5460 
9 ,4223 .2889 ,3977 .3519 .2679 .2262 .4527 .4476 .6676 
10 ,3670 .2679 .4258 .2796 .2582 .I808 .3467 .4449 .3792 
11 .3462 .2054 -4350 .2193 -2693 .2438 .3525 .5492 .3173 
12 .3604 .3720 .5041 .4843 .2676 .2673 .245 1 .7133 .3771 
13 ,6820 .4149 .4618 .3713 .5597 .I554 ,2913 .5458 .4700 
14 .3096 .4015 ,6969 .ti188 .3972 ,2768 .2316 .6813 .6040 
15 .2823 .3001 .3000 .3001 .3572 .240 1 .3432 .6202 .4982 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
YEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 3 T O  6 
,4806 ,5970 ,7890 .5975 ,4523 .3680 .4349 .3409 .5335 
- - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 
- - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
. - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 3 T O  6 
.5865 '8039 ,8149 .9795 ,7686 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
" ~ s l _ _ l _ - _ l - _ _ _ ~ _ _ " - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - " - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - " ~ - ~ - - ~ - - " ~ ~ * ~ - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - " - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - " - " - - - -  
0 ,001 1 
1 .0019 
2 .0546 
3 .3530 
4 .7268 
5 .6456 
4 .6502 
7 .6446 
8 ,6806 
9 .7392 
10 .7419 
11 .7371 
12 .7397 
13 . ?356 
14 . 7385 
15 .7382 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 3 T O  6 
.5939 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mortaiity of 0-group is for 3rd and 4th  quarter oniy 
68 Continued 
Table 4.3.1,~ Continued 
STOCK NUMBERS S A I  THE 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1 977 7 978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 0. 0. 0 .  0 .  0. 0. 0. 0.  
1 480217. 189974. 120884. 128113. 117905. 256793. 159794. 197750. 338106. 
2 265144. 389869. 155472. 98721 . 96204. 96152. 209260. 129453. 1571 12. 
3 184041. 204639. 272831. 105780. 69138. 67923. 61 463. 149393. 89699. 
4 87464. 96146. 114351. 106863. 721 79. 43409. 45147. 38173. 104859. 
5 44580. 43030. 36324. 41879. 50272. 34295. 23670. 27429. 22995. 
5 50205. 25327. 17517. 11901. 13173. 23314. 17359. 10912. 16122. 
7 32388. 22598. 12156. 7133. 4 5 3 .  7008. 13101. 7875. 5046. 
8 13889. 13485. 10842. 5587. 4038. 2985. 3662. 6314. 3607. 
9 4547. 6853. 6481. 4875. 2871. 2502. 1650. 2059. 2277. 
10 2891. 2441 . 4203. 3565. 2808. 1798. 1634. 859. 1078. 
71 1546. 1640. 1529. 2248. 2207. 1775. 1229. 946. 451. 
12 805. 895. 1093. 810. 1478. 1380. 1139. 707. 447. 
13 293. 460. 505. 541. 409. 926. 865. 730. 284. 
14 124. 121. 249. 261. 305. 191. 649. 529. 345. 
15 121. 189. 169. 258. 269. 472. 283. 753. 436. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
796562. 745712. 702195. 493710. 410862. 368127. 364239. 386393. 409849. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
445529. 359001. 295398. 237388. 218637. 212543. 199521. 174449. 161254. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A G E  1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.  0. 0. 0. 0. 
1 475766. 358416. 128399. 145551. 90397. 177635. 200293. 108905. 141561. 
2 275392. 389371 . 293379. 104822. 1 19091 . 71918. 145422. 159222. 8891 3 .  
3 106029. 195488. 287557. 236244. 80499. 75163. 55810. 110144. 127248. 
4 50610. 64144. 87724. 131095. 149174. 41705. 49601. 33250. 62334. 
5 53505. 24545. 23213. 22605. 23998. 5 1022. 22018. 18781 . 14851. 
4 9274. 20456. 9616. 8610. 5238. 6667. 16358. 7859. 7249. 
7 7384. 3556. 5797. 3807. 2872. 2210. 2848. 4705. 3145. 
8 2448. 2118. 1764. 2613. 1734. 1213. 1024. 1327. 1990. 
9 1711. 875. 792. 1071 . 1309. 624. 695. 424. 644. 
10 956. 605. 482. 450. 658. 388. 302. 327. 216. 
I1 604. 513. 327. 323. 260. 339. 167. 140. 208. 
12 269. 318. 329. 201. 178. 94. 225. n. 74. 
13 251. 156. 197. 212. 98. 103. 48. 138. 37. 
14 145. 129. 104. 141. 142. 52. 63. 27. 94. 
15 301. 204. 210. 148. 204. 187. 61. 53. 30. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TOTAL STOCK BiOPIASS 01 1. JANUARY 
413696. 473046- 524393. 497375. 3871 18. 277046. 257563. 255288. 283132. 
SPAUNIHG STOCK B I W A S S  ON 1. JANUARY 
170832. 137860. 118294. 720443. 111797. 119408. 105205. 82305. 79126. 
_ p _ _ _ s _ - - p _ - _ = - _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - " " - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - s s _ _ _ _ _ _ s _ - - - - - s _ - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - * ~ - - - * - - ~ - " - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 
I 186128. 
2 115558. 
3 61175. 
4 64148. 
5 2671 7. 
6 6334. 
7 3267. 
8 1411. 
9 974. 
10 268. 
11 101. 
12 125. 
13 23. 
14 20. 
15 114. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I. JANUARY 
25971 5. 
SPAWNING STUCK BiO)tiASS OM 1. J A H ~ ~ A G Y  69 
92896. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table 4,3.l,d MACKEREL 
F I S H I M G  M O R T A L I T Y  MACKEREL 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - -  
0 .0000 .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo 
I .0064 ,0244 .0101 .0074 .OOOO .0223 .0207 .0211 .0154 
2 .lo97 .0264 .I931 .0873 .0637 .0171 ,0667 .0547 ,0960 
3 . 0 773 .I253 .2388 .2195 .2108 .I116 .0922 .I774 .I860 
4 .I822 .I855 .I414 .2783 .2194 .I826 .I929 .0535 .2122 
5 ,2353 .I784 .2069 .I326 .2120 .2652 .3019 .2395 .1208 
5 .2200 .2870 .I715 .2347 ,1056 .I518 ,3248 .3552 .2166 
7 .I028 .I759 .2677 ,4314 .0290 .095 1 ,2306 .3621 ,2454 
8 .2421 .4229 .3154 .4726 ,3831 .I357 .2670 .2281 .2697 
9 .0901 .3785 .2713 .5571 .293 1 .0699 -3009 .2555 .I638 
10 ,0457 .I914 .3590 .4699 .5  174 .2668 .I614 .2426 .2091 
I I .0395 .0593 .2143 -6721 .0867 .3302 .2967 .I346 .I670 
12 .I426 .0620 .0764 .3752 .I338 .2380 .4097 .5412 .I839 
13 .I280 .I005 .0324 .I536 .4120 .4075 .2347 .3196 ,4367 
14 .0280 .0890 .0895 .0337 .I582 .2897 .6391 .7945 ,5504 
15 .6790 .3602 -2535 .4059 .5713 .2927 .2914 1.4402 ,4108 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F ( U N W E I G H T E D )  FOR AGES 4 TO 8 
,1965 .2499 .2206 .3099 .I898 .1661 .2634 .2477 .2129 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo 
1 .0048 .0006 .I229 ,1924 .0149 .0342 .0303 .DO95 .0038 
2 .I076 .I034 ,0247 1.0827 .0371 .I149 .I196 .0769 .I040 
3 ,2654 ,6672 .3587 .0895 -0408 .3510 .4535 .4809 .3221 
4 .2947 .6208 1.1846 .4712 .0086 .2042 .4124 .6215 .2389 
5 .2146 .6412 .8891 .8162 .0536 .0202 .2003 .5329 .2844 
6 ,0822 .5078 1.1835 .3946 .I005 .3076 .0172 ,1960 .3147 
7 .2249 .2981 .6188 .7271 .0537 .2484 .3412 .0139 .4149 
8 .3247 .3493 .3257 .2922 .I618 .I937 .2613 ,4021 .OOOO 
9 .2398 .4342 .7913 ,4117 .2180 .0238 .I861 ,2683 .4105 
10 .I844 .4075 .7073 .9595 .0428 .2402 .0282 .I852 .5489 
i 1 .I771 ,1876 .5485 .a202 .I465 .065 1 .2512 .0172 .I907 
12 .2091 ,2605 .3004 1.0233 .0798 .0169 .0582 .2560 .I902 
13 .I318 .I753 .5666 .2747 .I573 .I500 .I849 .0423 .2210 
14 .8826 ,1255 .2706 .9047 .0186 .0899 .0823 .0016 .0761 
15 .7472 .6811 2.0661 .3660 .7412 .0198 .2066 .2227 .I792 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F ( U N W E I G H T E D )  FOR AGES 4 TO 8 
.2282 . b835 .8404 .5402 .0756 ,1948 .2465 .3533 .2506 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1992 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .oooo 
1 .I050 
2 ,1604 
3 .I454 
4 1069 
5 ,0945 
6 .I679 
7 ,1987 
8 .0553 
9 .0001 
10 .0013 
1 1  .I248 
'I 2 ,1251 
13 .I248 
14 ,0019 
15 .I255 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Y E A N  F ( U N W E I G H T E D )  FOR AGES 4 TO 8 
.I247 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Mortality of 0-group i s  for 3rd and 4th quarter only 
70 Continued 
STOCK NUMBERS MACKEREL 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - -  
0 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0. 0 .  
1 505480. 551393. 297859. 170363. 41411. 114307. 146261. 204133. 215867. 
2 198957. 432482. 463158. 253781. 145545. 35643. 96211. 123309. 172029. 
3 350778. 153458. 362541. 328640. 200162. 11 7535. 30158. 77464. 100479. 
4 264678. 279468. 116525. 245757. 227109. 139539. 90478. 23670. 55837. 
5 1249717. 189865. 199822. 87071. 160132. 156974. 100060. 64216. 19311. 
6 256380. 863747. 136722. 139840. 65638. 11 1499. 103637. 63680. 43501. 
7 84956. 177094. 557940. 99131. 95183. 50836. 82452. 64462. 38423. 
8 82761. 65976. 127838. 367441 . 55427. 79582. 39785. 56353. 38628. 
9 40921. 55917. 37202. 80265. 197154. 32523. 59803. 26221. 3861 2. 
10 12335. 32186. 32961. 2441 1 .  39576. 126584. 26103. 38096. 17479. 
11 8908. 10143. 22876. 19814. 13133. 20305. 83439. 19119. 25727. 
12 775 2. 7371. 8228. 15892. 8708. 10365. 12561. 53380. 14383. 
13 8578. 5786. 5962. 6561. 9399. 6557. 7032. 71 78. 26741 . 
14 37346. 6496. 4503. 4968. 4843. 5358. 3755. 4786. 4488. 
? 5 18613. 78213. 15406. 8312. 8045. 9948. 9672. 2142. 4336. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1.  JANUARY 
985228. 892661. 751527. 617458. 454499. 365085. 309609. 256841. 230757. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
810129. 715375. 533170. 163196. 367472. 317495. 269324. 193711. 150186. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0. 0 .  
7 39353. 45087. 63316. 21734. 38113. 97225. 77924. 152891. 141072. 
2 182958. 33707. 38782. 48193. 15433. 32321. 80867. 65068. 130346. 
3 134520. 141408. 26163. 32567. 14049. 12799. 24798. 61758. 51860. 
4 71 803. 88792. 62455. 15732. 25631. 11608. 7755. 13561. 32861. 
5 38870. 46029. 41078. 16442. 8453. 21871. 8146. 4419. 6269. 
6 14731. 26993. 20865. 14533. 6257. 6896. 18449. 5739. 2232. 
7 30149. 11678. 13982. 5499. 8430. 4871. 4363. 15608. 4060. 
8 25874. 20723. 7460. 6482. 2288. 6876. 3270. 2670. 13248. 
9 25389. 16095. 12577. 4636. 4165. 1675. 4876. 2167. 1537. 
10 28213. 17193. 8974. 4907. 2644. 2883. 1408. 3484. 1426. 
11 12206. 20194. 9845. 3808. 1618. 2180. 1951. 1178. 2492. 
12 18737. 8800. 14408. 4896. 1443. 1203. 1758. 1306. 996. 
13 10300. 13085. 5837. 91 83. 1515. 1147. 1018. 1428. 870. 
14 3 4873. 7770. 9451. 2851. 6005. 11 14. 850. 728. 1178. 
15 3761. 9383. 6621 . 15397. 1683. 32479. 2922. 2165. 2231. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
209760. 171 463. 11 7485. 70541. 39521. 65191. 54667. 66080. 80905. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON I .  eANUARY 
132845. 1 2 3 5 7 5 .  9'1230. 49912. 29475. 47152. 24552. 23684. 28a73. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - " - - " - - " - - - - - - " " - - - - - - - - - " - - - - " " - - " - - - - - - - - - - " - " - - - - - " - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 
- - - - - 
0 
1 
2 
14 601. 
7 5 3903. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - " -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I. JANUARY 
89022. 
SPAWNING STOCK B i u M A S S  ON 1 .  JANUARY 
33177. 
Table 4-3,l.e HADDOCK 
F I S H I N G  MORTALITY HADDOCK 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .0259 "0316 .3391 .0304 .0423 .0662 .0942 ,1028 .0637 
I .4268 .4035 -3803 .3664 .5696 .I918 .2536 .2266 .2494 
2 .9315 1 .0379 .8511 .9997 .8340 1.0159 .8112 .4704 .4593 
3 .9396 1.2923 1.4218 1 ,0459 1.0651 1.4394 1.2123 .9254 .8237 
4 .9849 1 .I264 .8007 1.2832 1.1172 .9981 1.0992 .9884 .8779 
5 .7007 1 .O243 1.3781 1.0559 1.1157 ,9754 .7104 .6326 .5996 
5 .3445 .6716 1.1567 1.0552 1.0418 1.0519 .9540 ,3060 .4947 
7 7.1369 1.3393 .3565 .9248 1.1366 .5698 1.0123 .8919 .3858 
8 .7418 1.1622 .6443 .4003 .6845 1.0224 -6238 .6712 .9329 
9 ,2758 .8873 1.2244 ,4800 .6746 .5594 1.5070 .9143 -2543 
10 1.1548 2.5651 3.0570 1 .0046 -2421 .3850 .8787 .9086 .5853 
11 .9000 .9000 .9000 .9000 1 .0643 .9522 1 .0033 .8952 .8874 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 6 
.9002 1.0305 1.1217 1 .0880 1 .0348 1 -0962 .9575 .6646 .6510 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .0628 .0195 .0345 .0048 -01 22 .0106 .0135 .0173 .0268 
1 .2264 .I848 .3623 .2235 .I608 .2399 .2138 .3265 .2884 
2 ,6663 ,6639 ,6520 1.1335 -8716 .84 72 .8227 1.1828 .9091 
3 1.0492 .9373 ,9456 1.3174 1.0306 1.3072 1.1354 1.2441 1.1667 
4 1.1464 1.0859 1.1011 1.2757 1.0283 1 .I540 1.3653 1.1712 1.021 1 
5 1 .2295 1 .I556 .9858 1.0373 ,7886 1.1491 .7907 .9744 .9388 
6 .7885 1.0159 .9895 .7294 1 .I282 .6779 ,8457 ,5446 .7391 
7 ,3685 .6849 .8272 -9890 .a418 .8352 .5437 .6386 .5399 
8 .I402 .I700 .5408 ,7635 1.3360 .6354 .6321 .3428 .7248 
9 .5377 .0945 .I727 .5822 .7311 1 .0850 .8768 .4988 .4511 
10 .9710 .6036 .0849 .4241 .5476 .9110 .6759 1.1792 .7686 
11 .9354 ,9522 .9343 .9713 1.0653 1 .6004 ,7002 .6135 .6297 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 6 
.9760 .9717 ,9348 1 .0986 .9695 1 .0271 .9919 1.0234 .9550 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - " - - - " " - " - - - - - - " - " " - - - - " - > - - " - - - - - + - - - - - < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .0131 
1 .I214 
2 .8846 
3 1.5537 
4 1 -5923 
5 1.2825 
0 1.2954 
7 .9883 
8 1.0937 
9 ,9281 
1 0 1 .I450 
11 1 .0942 
. - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - " - " - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 6 
1.3217 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
3 o r t a l i t y  o f  0-group i s  f o r  3 rd  and 4th quarter on ly  
Continued 
Table 43,l.e Continued 
STOCK NUMBERS HADDOCK 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 I 977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 0 .  0 .  0.  0 .  0 .  0. 0 .  0. 0 .  
1 7229721. 11868523. 1057833. 1550147. 3057923. 3714840. 6189837. 1630335. 2709604. 
2 343175. 1259930. 2176277. 195429. 303006. 441732. 817869. 1361 178. 287990. 
3 596608. 91019. 306257. 640827. 49522. 90357. 110158. 250745. 576109. 
4 93563. 179522. :9250. 56965. 172550. 13217. 16365. 25213. 7601 1. 
5 3984. 27824. 46457. 6928. 12705. 45464. 3929. 4401. 7534. 
6 2359. 1595. 8068. 9475. 1958. 3383. 13949. 1571. 1897. 
7 1691 1 .  745. 662. 2067. 2687. 562. 962. 4380. 941. 
8 491. 4442. 160. 380. 671. 706. 260. 286. 1 470. 
9 99. 192. 1138. 69. 208. 277. 208. 114. 120. 
10 51. 62. 65.  274. 35. 87.  130. 38. 37. 
11 15. 20. 6. 4.  114. 33. 69. 66. 19.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I .  JANUARY 
759862. 1055607. 642857. 407121. 355152. 369101. 564904. 466399. 468243. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
251319. 222201. 266886. 224811. 131252. 97184. 108605. 172189. 216286. 
- - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 0.  0. 0. 0. 0. 0.  0. 0. 
1 1698059. 5678517. 1861345. 2267891. 4572780. 381608. 652507. 655886. 1897465. 
2 589296. 399834. 1493494. 360372. 485788. 1151 726. 84072. 165654. 150396. 
3 124089. 208521. 143755. 542100. 80814. 143067. 347013. 26087. 35968. 
4 192678. 33634. 63023. 43263. 111773. 22554. 29908. 87052. 5884. 
5 25393. 49340. 91 70. 16952. 9766. 32435. 5771. 6203. 21901. 
6 3362. 6044. 12656. 2788. 4894. 3621 . 8389. 2136. 1910. 
7 940. 1243. 1 782. 3836. 1095. 1292. 1500. 2939. 1011. 
8 524. 533. 513. 638. 1168. 387. 459. 713. 1271. 
9 473. 373. 368. 245. 243. 251. 168. 200. 414. 
10 76. 226. 278. 253. 112. 96. 70. 57. 99. 
11 25. 34. 149. 303. 189. 63. 53. 52. 26. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
382427. 530176. 498574. 438836. 451419. 336696. 21 1220. 136873. 171930. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
185540. 142601. 183114. 207128. 122405. 148275. 125491. 70433. 44007. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - o - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 
1 3226927. 
2 475230. 
3 43089. 
4 8724. 
5 1721. 
6 6989. 
7 744. 
8 482. 
9 504. 
10 216. 
11 52. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1.  JANUARY 
299975. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1.  JANUARY 
57273. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Continued 
73 
Table 4.3.B.e Continued 
P R E D A T I O N  M O R T A L I T Y  HADDOCK 
AGE 
AGE 
- - - - -  
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
- - - - -  
AGE 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .5438 
1 .2898 
2 .0255 
3 .0101 
4 .0061 
5 ,0025 
6 .DO22 
7 .oooo 
8 . 0000 
F "0000 
10 . O O O O  
11 .0000 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ - _ - - - - " ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - " - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
M o r t a l i t y  o f  0-group i s  f o r  3 r d  and 4 t h  quar te r  on i y  
Table 4,3,l,f HERRING 
F I S H I N G  MORTALITY i iERRIMG 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - -  
3 .0747 .I170 . '7222 .392 1 .a494 . i 000 .I012 .5497 .4334 
1 .4748 .5352 .2120 .2037 .I479 . I328  .0632 ,1665 .2121 
2 .a314 1.2117 1 .2263 . I348  "0171 ,0758 .2526 .2762 .2060 
3 .8637 1.3968 1.3984 .a373 .0302 .0543 .3449 .2501 .4506 
4 .9242 1 ,2260 1.5818 .3980 ,0660 .0723 .2437 .2589 .2243 
5 1.1072 1 .7830 1 .2764 ,9248 .GI84 .0347 .2094 .3515 .I296 
4 1.0050 1.2190 1.0719 .LO36 .a557 ,0139 .0470 .3554 .I210 
7 .7642 2.0489 1 .ST34 .7310 .0300 .3154 .I250 .6210 .I802 
8 ,7802 2.0003 2.3972 1.0526 ,1731 .I151 .2301 .8495 .I946 
9 1.0001 1.0003 .3602 .0010 .0003 .0120 .0022 .3000 .0387 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNVEIGHTED) FOR AGES 3 TO 6 
-9750 1.4062 1.3321 .6659 .0426 .0438 .2113 ,3040 .2314 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .4896 . I322  .0430 .0163 .I012 .0963 .I209 .0569 .2141 
1 . I553  .0744 .2086 .I423 .2188 .2356 .3375 .2150 .I712 
2 .2696 .2457 .3319 .3544 ,3215 .2759 .2151 .2198 .2116 
3 .3079 .3750 .6054 .4494 .4326 ,3761 ,3544 .3118 .3612 
4 ,4108 ,4812 .6754 .5320 ,5390 .SO12 -5054 .3858 .3795 
5 .2607 ,5606 .6236 .5099 ,5990 .6133 .5612 .4264 .3804 
6 .2930 .3290 .6622 .6803 ,6160 .6790 .6890 .3810 .3951 
7 .3191 .5300 .5187 .7064 ,5828 .6567 .8101 .6382 ,2927 
8 .3796 .4217 .5396 .7030 ,5924 .7857 -8539 .9646 .6027 
9 .3302 .3146 .4608 .4702 .I864 . 5 794 .2729 .3970 .3113 
- - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 3 TO 6 
.3181 .4365 .6416 .5429 .5467 .5424 .5275 .3762 .3790 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1992 
- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ * - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 ,2574 
1 .I840 
2 .2275 
3 .I801 
4 .3797 
5 .4042 
6 .it862 
7 .4984 
a .4555 
9 .4581 
- _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ ~ - ~ - " " - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - " - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - * - - - - " - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - " " - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 3 TO 6 
.3625 
- - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - * - - - - - " - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ " - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - " ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - " o - - - " - ~ - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - -  
M o r t a l i t y  o f  0-group i s  f o r  3rd  and 4th  quar ter  oniy  
Continued 
7 C I J
Table 43.  B .f Continued 
STOCK NUMBERS HERRING 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - -  
G 0. 0 .  3 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  
il 4007648. 6841518. 1169259. 1057303. 1720244. 1724782. 3943580. 5187954. 7391870. 
2 1679906. 992951. 1677874. 429579. 408578. 675856. 71 1820. 171 5542. 1905867. 
3 811263. 432017. 195830. 324226. 249086. 257191. 406513. 358026. 783679. 
L 238642. 224867. 73284. 34315. 90422. 169437. 172144. 208523. 190677. 
5 92476. 74339. 52235. 12141, 18689. 67894. 128155. 110666. 129045. 
6 38770. 25453. 10457. 12332. 4096. 15508. 55861. 89118. 65820. 
7 10024. 10928. 5861. 2924. 6858. 3216. 12824. 44038. 50670. 
8 3687. 4224. 1274. 1099. 1 274. 6022. 2123. 10241. 21415. 
9 1678. 2291. 1402. 1092. 3639. 9150. 50000. 4629. 30599. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
326687. 258181. 184780. 92635. 99123. 142474. 215668. 305638. 401739. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
231978. 148529. 124188. 68026. 67142. 103021. 148592. 195776. 260149. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0.  0 .  0 .  0 .  
1 12551854. 11577276. 11453743. 20157845. 25302618. 14478899. 9985310. 11622383. 11587775. 
2 3086648. 5710587. 5878891. 4985261. 9741533. 10903980. 6084649. 3929626. 4996954. 
3 1026287. 1587114. 3054929. 2787733. 2317484. 4668792. 5510762. 3382028. 2159359. 
4 353755. 553495. 816067. 1227941. 1272828. 1116537. 2327949. 2945759. 1916313. 
5 124760. 194175. 284207. 340708. 588673. 605682. 552380. 1169231. 1677649. 
6 97427. 83210. 95900. 13091 1 .  1761 28. 277306. 281374. 273498. 664223. 
7 49502. 61925. 51601. 41946. 57007. 82158. 121071. 122234. 161599. 
8 38290. 32554. 32981. 27795. 18727. 28800. 38549. 48731. 58427. 
9 45626. 69834. 45010. 40033. 50004. 19005. 38165. 37921. 49834. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
614487. 908414. 1137568. 1212695. 1632469. 1862190. 1721543. 1516568. 1465030. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
378211. 611018. 836984. 832459. 1058510. 1385858. 1432870. 1268052. 1187311. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0 .  
1 5381950. 
2 5752261. 
3 2889343. 
4 1162812. 
5 1100837. 
6 1000694. 
7 392302. 
a 109118. 
9 67650. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
1446494. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
1222285. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - ~ " - - ~ - - " - - - - - - - " - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Continued 
Table 4.3.l.f Continued 
PREDATION MORTALITY HERR1 NG 
AGE 1974 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .6954 
1 .6005 
2 .2166 
3 .2694 
4 .1122 
5 .0730 
6 ,1613 
7 .oooo 
8 .OOOO 
9 .oooo 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 
- - - - - - - - - 
0 
1 
AGE 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 . l253  
1 ,1882 
2 .I131 
3 .0839 
4 .0350 
5 .0196 
6 .0261 
7 .oooo 
8 .oooo 
9 .oooo 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Mortality of 0-group i s  For 3rd and 4th quarter on(y 
Table 4.3, l ,g SPRAT 
FISHINS M O R T A L I T Y  SPRAT 
,ACE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. - - - - - " - - - - - " - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - " " - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - * - - - - - - - " - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * -  
0 .0096 ,0029 .0269 .0093 .go34 .0047 .0092 -0106 .0035 
1 .I456 ,3294 .3684 .2656 .7007 .5431 ,5201 ,5868 ,8401 
2 .5547 .8653 .8158 .7731 ,773 1 1.0654 1.1501 1.7175 1.4656 
3 .a082 1.5204 3.0991 .5625 2.3361 1.9583 1 ,9643 .8075 1 .8569 
4 2.8330 1 .a613 2.5472 4.3794 1.4234 1 .8015 4 .9906 .4648 .5693 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - " - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F ( U N U E I G H T E D )  FOR AGES 1 TO 3 
.5028 .9050 1.4278 .5338 1 .2700 1.1889 1.2115 1.0373 1.3876 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - -  
0 .0040 .0071 .OOOO .OOOO .OOOO .OOOO .OOOO .OOOO .OOOO 
1 1.1184 .4735 .3116 .0320 .0809 ,7980 ,6428 .7633 .4535 
2 1.3199 1.8766 .7836 .2703 .I848 .3493 .3270 .9300 .464 1 
3 1.7546 2.2947 .7718 .5715 .2242 .2680 .3645 .7869 ,5656 
4 2.0327 2.2005 1.0542 .6994 .3371 .5 749 .6652 1 .I203 -6431 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F ( U N W E I G H T E D )  FOR AGES 1 TO 3 
1.3976 1.5483 .6223 .2913 .1633 .4717 .4448 ,8267 .4944 
AGE 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .oooo 
1 .3163 
2 .2487 
3 .2229 
4 .4031 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F ( U N U E I G H T E D )  FOR A G E S  1 TO 3 
.2626 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Morta l i ty  o f  0-group i s  f o r  3 rd  and 4th quarter onty 
STOCK NUMBERS SPRAT 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
1 239493751. 147798359. 208976203. 93626901. 106331651. 170469152. 81999359. 51282797. 27075423. 
2 41405525. 81240918. 39096859. 56012207. 28006249. 20636022. 38158549. 17612340. 11136150. 
3 3154286. 8203443. 11313273. 5564276. 8406373. 4051993. 2188321. 3240828. 849756. 
4 393462. 514594. 641717. 165540. 1210717. 293692. 202279. 122959. 507329. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK B I O M A S S  ON 1. JANUARY 
1039171. 1194658. 1069134. 795790. 669798. 696222. 568592. 333713. 187452. 
SPAWNING STOCK B I O M A S S  ON 1. JANUARY 
392538. 795603. 504898. 542998. 382702. 235955. 347194. 195249. 114349. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - * - - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - " - - - - - - - " - - " - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 
TOTAL STOCK B I O M A S S  ON I. JANUARY 
91697. 109923. 102737. 89953. 223959. 254337. 161 788. 122114. 184211. 
SPAWNING STOCK B I O M A S S  ON 1. JANUARY 
55117. 24883. 71 269. 53178. 72616. 211693. 116561. 77005. 37338. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0. 
I 73668891. 
2 15980188. 
3 835943. 
4 176771 . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T O T A L  STOCK B I O M A S S  ON I. JANUARY 
7 8 Continued 
'Fable 4J . l . g  Continued 
345073. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
146167. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
PREDATION MORTALITY SPRAT 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .0906 .0956 .0881 .0894 .0924 .0938 .I187 .0660 .0594 
1 .3255 .3905 .3383 .3313 ,3288 .3438 .4081 .3304 ,2444 
2 .5042 .5462 .5739 .5636 .6002 .6187 .7560 .7540 .5055 
3 .5685 .5578 .6302 .5575 .5807 .5887 .6299 .7818 .4468 
4 ,4278 .4270 .4752 ,4976 .4797 .5033 .5397 .6780 .4945 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1983 1984 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  
0 .0502 ,0621 
1 .2075 ,2246 
2 .4234 ,4067 
3 .4232 .3556 
4 .3874 .3495 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .0397 
1 .I676 
2 .3096 
3 ,2412 
4 .2217 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mortakity of 0-group i s  for 3rd and 4 th  quarter oniy 
Table 4 3 , l . h  NORWAY POUT 
FISHING M O R T A L I T Y  M. POUT 
QGE 1974 1975 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - " - - ~  
0 . C365 .0492 
1 .8693 .6186 
2 2.7814 1.1970 
3 2.2484 .9807 
- - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 1 TO 
1 -8253 .9078 
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .0263 .0259 .0107 .0586 .OD90 .0494 .OPE3 .0322 .0267 
1 .4589 .6057 .5883 .5685 .4731 .3002 .4289 .4039 .3112 
7 
- 1.2419 2.0006 1.5846 1,5830 2.5972 1.6231 1.1525 .8669 1.4673 
3 1.1095 1 .I928 1 .5993 .7304 .3001 1 .8983 .2913 1.4347 .4035 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 1 TO 2 
.8504 1.3032 1 .0865 1 .0758 1.5851 .9616 .7907 .6354 .8892 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .0116 
1 ,3027 
2 .9933 
3 1 .I503 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES I TO 2 
.6480 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
M o r t a l i t y  o f  0-group i s  f o r  3 rd  and 4th quarter on ly  
STOCK NUMBERS N. POUT 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 I 977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
1 190937464. 125546431. 154919667. 124485173. 62957669. 96904168, 114430581. 41773217. 121746621. 
2 3626699. 10071438. 7737063. 11156709. 10812638. 5467364. 11041466. 12860619. 3163852. 
3 624537. 43183. 565782. 233439. 1237037. 756197. 249176. 606272. 827720. 
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
1563671. 1195667. 1385294. 1221421. 787775. 898355. 1142925. 649023. 1035338. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
257658. 336929. 325644. 369943. 357144. 235531. 360220. 363294. 202591. 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS on I. JANUARY 
1120204. 1003059. 702625. 449429. 564010. 254687. 385382. 419819. 426633. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
388840. 428536. 260799. 148557. i16600. 130397. 85164. 163617. 167964. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 
1 78407029. 
2 5296818. 
3 27391 5. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " * - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I. JANUARY 
733462. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
197158. 
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
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Table 4.3,l. h Continued 
P R E D A T I O N  M O R T A L I T Y  M .  POUT 
A G E  1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .5953 .6371 .6176 -6420 ,5608 .4777 .5 770 .4689 .4407 
1 1.3234 1.4185 1.3593 1.1976 1.2727 .9855 .9130 1.3318 1.0277 
2 1.1013 1.1484 1.1628 .9610 1.0195 .8265 .7018 1.1129 .a873 
3 .8291 .a124 .7850 .6364 .7f 95 .6162 ,4671 .7568 .5999 
- - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
A G E  1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .3856 ,5232 .7058 .6689 .6821 .5454 .4665 .4675 .3985 
1 .8582 .9799 1.3599 1.5177 1.3796 1 .2708 .9127 .9275 ,9045 
2 .7422 "8473 1 .2535 1.5008 1.1456 1.0719 ,7841 ,8094 .8495 
3 .5089 .5261 .7778 1 .0068 .6881 ,7560 ,5610 .5258 .5740 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------------------- 
A G E  I992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .2880 
1 .6071 
2 ,5440 
3 .3884 
- - - - - - - - - " - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Mortality of 0-group i s  for 3rd and 4th quarter only 
Tahie 4,3,4.i SANDEEL 
FISHING MORTALITY SANDEEL 
AGE 1974 1975 
0 .0114 .0153 
1 .I730 '1393 
2 . I627  -2857 
3 .0708 .4247 
4 .4056 .2063 
5 .4074 .4961 
6 .6761 .4944 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
NEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 1 TO 2 
.I679 ,2125 .3604 .3723 .5750 .5665 .6358 .6571 .6353 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - -  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .0423 ,0368 .0274 .0285 .0120 .0408 .0244 .0419 .0727 
1 .2372 ,5442 .3154 .I457 ,3704 .3604 .9812 .4942 .7260 
2 ,8146 .2830 1 .6075 .5538 .4918 1.3390 -2320 1.2534 .9598 
3 . G I 3  1.7349 1.2651 .562l ,3493 .9058 1.0825 .8339 .6511 
4 .4236 .6202 .4788 .2709 .I710 1.7345 .4684 .4457 .5004 
5 .5607 .5623 1 .7674 . I217  .I390 .8990 .2066 1.3652 .I991 
6 ,9255 1 .I324 1.31 10 .3377 .0300 ,7771 .0278 ,0384 .OOOO 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 1 TO 2 
.5259 .&I36 .9614 .3498 .4311 .8497 .6066 ,8738 .a429 
AGE 1992 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 ,0235 
1 .5665 
2 .4896 
3 .4959 
4 .5 277 
5 .3342 
6 .345 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 1 TO 2 
.5 280 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mor ta l i t y  of 0-group i s  f o r  3 rd  and 4 th  q u a r t e r  only  
STOCK NUMBERS SANDEEL 
AGE 1974 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I. JANUARY 
3263460. 3093153. 2423443. 2428449. 2510351. 2079415. 1931840. 1160080. 1865922. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
1015119. 971734. 1107886. 808557. 846476. 930504. 831579. 685127. 418527. 
. _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - " - - - " - " - - - - - - - * - " - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - " - - - - - - - - ~ - " - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1983 1984 7 985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0. 0. 0.  0. 0. a .  0. 0. 0. 
1 102667889. 340611240. 83640952. 359418352. 197085101. 66330720. 244378361. 92395673. 205637247. 
2 95372991. 27884020. 73939739. 23311576. 134781599. 60692865. 19338020. 39766828. 23913903. 
3 4403635. 20931248. 10680287. 7603462. 7066051. 43580553. 8118021. 7870571. 5796168. 
4 1234430. 1215151. 2147607. 1762635. 2577592. 2965954. 10294898. 1613021. 2021566. 
5 429877. 436426. 361154. 617609. 789955. 1283032. 303160. 3735327. 600169. 
6 104216. 157113. 158217. 61295. 822829. 540859. 753547. 336447. 14641 16. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1.  JANUARY 
1447263. 1955745. 1273127. 1797309. 2294224. 1612124. 1496949. 993774. 1207265. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
1046858. 627361. 946927. 395577. 1525592. 1353434. 543873. 633431. 405280. 
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
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Continued 
Tahle 4,3,l.i Continued 
AGE 1992 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - -  
0 3.  
1 244926592. 
2 4658701 1.  
3 5025895. 
4 1853490. 
5 743326. 
6 524017. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
1555747. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
600533. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PREDATION MORTALITY 
AGE 1974 1975 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - -  
0 ,6510 .6515 
1 1 .7928 1 .3886 
2 .5338 .4892 
3 .3054 ,3581 
4 .6203 .6357 
5 .6977 .7420 
6 .8025 .7285 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SANDEEL 
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
AGE 1992 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
2 .I549 
3 ,0961 
4 .I424 
5 "1843 
6 .1320 
- - - - * - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * e " - - - " " - - - - - - - o - - " - - m - - " - * - " - - - - - - - -  
Mortality o f  0-group i s  for 3rd  and 4th quarter oniy 
Table 4.3,I.j PLAICE 
:!SHING MORTALITY P L A I C E  
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 . a000 .oooo .0000 . GOO0 ,0000 .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo 
1 .0037 .0030 . 2091 .0072 ,0023 .0031 .0016 ,0006 .0034 
2 .0443 .0746 ,1230 .2230 . I617  . I693  .I 863 .I952 .I404 
3 .4768 ,1669 .2696 .2059 .3706 .4789 .6346 -5557 .6795 
4 .6220 .4334 ,3770 .3435 .3815 .4932 .5848 .5481 .6293 
5 ,5229 .5113 ,3069 .5 786 .4213 .6020 ,4454 .5191 .5130 
5 .3789 ,5105 .3389 .3056 .4579 .6190 .4196 .3685 .4337 
7 ,2916 ,3395 .3311 .3094 .2967 .5761 .3952 .3660 .3582 
8 .3605 .3271 ,333 1 .3317 .2578 .3111 .3575 .3783 .3276 
9 .3614 .3711 .2392 ,3252 ,2350 .3176 .I993 ,3198 .3305 
10 ,3691 ,3275 .2301 .2173 . i582 ,3318 .2172 .2031 .3809 
11 .4302 .2313 .3160 .2615 ,1736 .3238 .I953 .2507 ,2241 
12 .3315 .4980 .I631 .3065 .I662 .2277 .3122 .2330 .2287 
13 .3123 .2834 .5151 .I110 .2248 .2669 .I165 ,3213 .2242 
14 .2417 .3303 .I394 .4 794 .0916 ,3366 .I460 . I597  .3 188 
15 .4400 .4380 .3310 .2910 .2530 .3822 .2611 .3231 .3642 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 3 TO 8 
.4421 ,3898 .3344 ,3458 .3643 .5134 .4729 ,4559 .4902 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  
0 .oooo 
1 .0022 
2 .I457 
3 .5127 
4 .7127 
5 .5258 
6 .4059 
7 .3493 
a .3052 
9 .2692 
10 .3349 
I ?  .3515 
12 .3544 
13 .2636 
14 .I818 
15 -4112 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) 
.4686 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
- - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - -  
.oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo 
,0002 ,0002 .0013 .OOOO .OOOO .0033 .0036 .0026 
.I339 ,1514 .I544 ,0932 .0365 ,0992 .I104 .I233 
.5060 .4480 .5141 .4000 .3462 .2%37 .3090 ,3754 
.4226 .6765 .5209 .6393 ,465 1 -4587 .5183 .6140 
.5700 .4353 .6684 .6377 .7001 ,5293 .6540 .6636 
.4397 .4343 .5901 .5013 .6399 .5143 .5549 .6775 
.3246 .3667 .4457 .4597 .5482 .4578 .4266 .6099 
.3736 .2735 .3855 -2954 .4979 .3926 .3356 .4701 
.2955 .2792 ,3015 .2556 .4352 .2808 .3186 .3854 
.2699 .2428 .3110 .2345 .3724 .3327 .2395 .3328 
.2169 .I850 .2637 .I991 .2279 .2776 ,2340 ,2997 
.2853 .2474 ,2697 .I321 .3162 . I887  ,2198 .2822 
.I930 .2640 .2661 . I654  .2332 .I938 .I328 .2388 
.I958 .2129 .3403 .I188 ,261 5 .I873 . I443  . I727  
.3401 .3532 .4882 .3762 .6534 ,7074 .4772 .6247 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
FOR AGES 3 TO 8 
.4394 .4391 .5 208 .4889 .5329 .4377 .4664 .5684 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1992 
. - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .0000 
1 .0042 
2 .0824 
3 .2326 
4 .4957 
5 .7550 
6 .5756 
7 .4769 
3 .5205 
9 .4934 
1 0 .4571 
1 1 . I337  
12 .4257 
13 .3383 
14 .5956 
15 1 .7937 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 3 TO 8 
.5177 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
M o r t a l i t y  o f  0 - g r o u p  i s  f o r  3rd  a n d  4th  q u a r t e r  o n l y  
84 Continued 
Table 4.3.1,j Continued 
STOCK NUMBERS P L A I C E  
AGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - * - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 0. 0. 0. 0 .  0. 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  
453903. 337082. 325937. 172326. 431777. 442751. 658950. 421742. 1023781. 
2 484500. 409177. 304076. 292251. 424331. 389606. 399371. 595316. 381368. 
3 165497. 419193. 343623. 243301. 210529. 326623. 297613. 299945. 443154. 
4 136695. 92960. 320986. 237444. 179182. 131503. 183075. 142758. 155691. 
5 103318. 66402. 54533. 199225. 152384. 110712. 72662. 92306. 74671. 
6 62131. 55417. 36033. 36305. 101070. 90475. 54870. 42117. 49701. 
7 32848. 38489. 30096. 23232. 24199. 57852. 44085. 32634. 26363. 
8 21952. 22205. 23592. 18602. 15427. 16276. 29424. 26869. 20478. 
9 19820. 13851. 14487. 15299. 12080. 10787. 10789. 18620. 16655. 
10 14097. 12495. 8647. 10320. 10001. 8641 . 7104. 7999.  12236. 
1 1  35944. 8819. 8149. 5913. 7514. 6990. 5611. 5 173. 5907. 
12 7046.  21153. 6332. 5376. 4119. 5715. 4575. 4176. 3643. 
13 7996.  4576. 11632. 4867. 3580. 3156. 4118. 3030. 2994. 
14 7223.  5294. 3119. 6288. 3941. 2587. 2187. 3317. 1988. 
15 11024. 12334. 9833. 7586.  11845. 8506. 5516. 4957. 6889. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
461893. 441454. 438348. 451618. 453919. 453389. 457630. 447417. 526313. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
324505. 297156. 315754. 320888. 320193. 306862. 281351. 286831. 278772. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
0 0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  0 .  
1 584806. 605360. 542513. 1360669. 562894. 565267. 404985. 474392. 610055. 
2 923200. 528006. 547650. 490772. 1229600. 509328. 51 1474. 365253. 427722. 
3 299863. 722073. 417901. 425929. 380545. 1013610. 444348. 419109. 295958. 
4 203243. 162486. 393909. 241580. 230492. 230804. 648775. 305794. 278415. 
5 75 079. 90169. 96355. 181 205. 129840. 110043. 131168. 371050. 164774, 
6 40452. 40156. 46138. 56415. 84036. 62088. 49443. 69905. 174574. 
7 29145. 24391. 23408. 27040. 28293. 46059. 29627. 26749. 36317. 
8 16673. 18597. 15952. 14679. 15668. 16166. 24087. 16961. 15798. 
9 13353. 11119. 11581. 10980. 9034. 10551. 8891 . 14718. 10971 . 
10 10829. 9231 . 7487. 7926. 7349. 6331 . 6178. 6075. 9684. 
1 1  7565. 7010. 6377. 5314. 5255. 5260. 3947. 4008. 4327. 
12 4272. 4816. 5106. 4796. 3694. 3896. 3789. 2706. 2870. 
13 2623. 2712. 3277. 3607. 3313. 2786. 2570. 2839. 1965. 
14 2165. 1823. 2023. 2277. 2501. 2541. 1996. 1916. 2249. 
15 3268. 4586. 3722. 3327. 3869. 3797. 3195. 3416. 2910. 
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I .  JANUARY 
536775. 556723. 551484. 656203. 660191. 667741. 630833. 602339. 565202. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1 .  JANUARY 
318951. 322137. 362687. 349358. 404849. 404303. 462950. 441847. 393631. 
AGE 1992 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ s _ _ - _ s * - _ " _ _ ~ - - - s _ - - _ _ _ s - - " - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - -  
5 136329. 
6 76782. 
7 80228. 
8 17856. 
9 8933. 
10 6752. 
11 6282. 
12 2901. 
13 1959. 
14 1400. 
15 2016. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON I. JANUARY 
561825. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS OH i. JANUARY 
34361 1 . 
_ " _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - " - ~ - - - - - " - " -  
Table 4.3,4. k SOLE 
FISHING MORTALITY SOLE 
AGE 1974 1975 1976 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 .0000 .oooo .0000 
1 .0010 ,0066 .0096 
2 ,1845 .2748 . lo32  
3 .5718 .5367 .5549 
4 .5940 .623 1 .4869 
5 .4491 .4173 .4994 
6 .4430 .4153 .3076 
7 .3905 .2922 .3335 
8 .2713 .3602 .3028 
9 .I642 .3091 .2540 
10 .2671 .I223 .I753 
11 .3134 . I508  .I276 
12 .0760 .3972 .0990 
13 ,0241 .0212 .4675 
14 .2072 . O n 3  .0376 
15 .3840 .3060 .2840 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F (UNWEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 8 
.4149 .4171 .3698 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
AGE 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 .oooo .oooo .0000 .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo .oooo 
1 .0028 ,0028 .0021 ,0024 .DO13 .OOOO .DO12 .0065 ,0035 
2 .3075 .2849 .3025 .I415 .2328 .2243 .1257 .I517 .I339 
3 .5949 -7092 ,7178 .5939 .4938 .6302 .4822 .4093 .5585 
4 .6736 .6724 ,7484 .6450 .5913 .5846 .6230 .4585 .653 1 
5 .3127 .5813 .5831 .6347 .4694 .5547 .4058 .5117 .6928 
6 .4014 .6557 ,4345 .7209 .5047 .1.924 .3771 .6108 .4081 
7 .4117 .4129 .3409 .485 0 .3899 .ssbi .3037 .4358 ,6454 
8 .3844 .3583 .2886 .2695 .3159 .3709 .3021 .4290 .5494 
9 .3136 .3247 .3437 .3218 ,3455 .2772 ,2971 .4514 .4722 
10 ,2791 .2961 .1766 .5819 . I858  ,2038 ,1740 .2492 .4743 
11 ,4783 .2837 .3580 .4760 .2846 .0697 .3508 .3396 .5164 
12 ,0582 .2666 .3972 .5597 .3141 .I958 .0882 .9504 .8732 
13 ,0332 .0662 .245 1 .4452 ,4015 .I285 .I432 .a848 .7302 
14 .4277 "0660 .0869 .4 198 .3222 .0739 ,1025 .2515 .060 1 
15 .3191 .3431 .4052 .7814 .7114 .3912 .5512 1.0673 .5 785 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 8 
.4409 .5250 .4880 .4986 .4283 .4862 .3742 .4295 .5202 
I _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - " - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - -  
0 .oooo 
1 ,0023 
2 .2400 
3 .6414 
4 .6153 
5 .5600 
6 .$SO0 
7 .5108 
8 . $994 
9 .5624 
10 .5039 
11 .4047 
12 .7269 
13 .7598 
14 .6484 
15 3.5533 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MEAN F (UNUEIGHTED) FOR AGES 2 TO 8 
,5024 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  
Mortaiity of 0-group i s  for 3rd  and 4th  quarter oniy 
Table 43 , l .k  Continued 
STOCK NUMBERS SOLE 
A G E  1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
3 0 .  0 .  0 .  0. 0.  0. 0. 0. 0 .  
t i0510. 42055. 114328. :40529. 47857. 11802. 153873. 148884. 152993. 
2 95491. 99898. 37803. 102463. 125502. 43277. 10670. 138627. 134315. 
3 51721. 71849. 68670. 30853. 71 583. 89872. 31418. 8511. 97787. 
4 12810. 26420. 38012. 35675. 16494. 37057. 42369. 16590. 4617. 
5 20408. 6400. 12820. 21136. 1 7798. 9125. 18335. 21514. 8515. 
5 5619. 11785. 381 5. 7040. 12085. 9823. 5422. 9686. 11686. 
7 5127. 3265. 7039. 2538. 4687. 6914. 5839. 3534. 5300. 
8 2896. 3140. 2206. 4563. 1994. 2596. 4602. 3205. 2300. 
9 2770. 1998. 1982. 1474. 3076. 1226. 1576. 2837. 2061. 
10 2717. 2127. 1327. 1391. 1092. 2172. 881. 1 079. 1837. 
11 9189. 1882. 1703. 1008. 1059. 806. 1594. 746. 790. 
12 1487. 6078. 1465. 1356. 823. 736. 584. 1049. 574. 
13 1407. 1247. 3697. 1200. 1112. 628. 555. 479. 798. 
14 1705. 1243. 1105. 2096. 984. 906. 471. 453. 346. 
15 4602. 3757. 3278. 2851. 2705. 1844. 2017. 867. 962. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
60838. 58456. 53678. 57640. 58784. 50295. 44566. 51559. 61771. 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
4 1943. 42368. 42669. 36269. 38821. 43646. 35379. 24707. 35318. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1983 1984 1 985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 .  0. 0. 0. 0.  0. 0. 0. 0. 
1 143681. 71569. 82116. 162917. 75965. 450405. 100577. 137157. 36897. 
2 135917. 129640. 64578. 74145. 147061. 68649. 407534. 90897. 123300. 
3 96518. 90423. 88220. 43180. 58240. 105426. 49637. 325192. 70670. 
4 45201. 48176. 40256. 38942. 21574. 32163. 50794. 27?30. 195420. 
5 2434. 20853. 22254. 17234. 1 8487. 10807. 14676. 24649. 15864. 
6 4359. 1611. 10551. 11239. 8266. 10467. 5615. 885 1. 13370. 
7 6042. 2640. 757. 6182. 4946. 4515. 5785. 3485. 4348. 
8 3208. 3622. 1581. 487. 344L. 3030. 2615. 3864. 2039. 
9 1499. 1976. 2290. 1072. 336. 2272. 1892. 1749. 2276. 
10 1293. 992. 1292. 1469. 703. 216. 1558. 1272. 1008. 
? 1 1164. 885. 667. 980. 743. 528. 159. 1185. 897. 
12 574. 653. 603. 422. 551. 506. 446. 101. 763. 
13 449. 490. 452. 367. 218. 364. 376. 369. 35. 
14 532. 393. 415. 320. 213. 132. 290. 295. 307. 
15 882. 877. 839. 587. 343. 359. 232. 344. 421. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
6741 1. 66267. 57529. 53658. 56595. 74689. 98868. 107813. 101597, 
SPAWNING STOCK BIOMASS OM 1. JANUARY 
41199. 44539. 44382. 35132. 32309. 42558. 36785. 88229. 82484. 
_ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - * - - " - ~ - - - - - - - " ~ " ~ ~ ~ - ~ * - ~ ~ - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
AGE 1992 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ " - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - " ~ ~ - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * -  
0 0. 
I 423074. 
2 33268. 
3 97586. 
4 36581. 
5 92027. 
6 71 79. 
7 8044. 
8 2063. 
9 1065. 
10 1285. 
11 567. 
12 484. 
13 288. 
14 15. 
15 268. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOTAL STOCK BIOMASS ON 1. JANUARY 
95378. 
SPAUNING STOCK BIOMASS ON 1, JANUARY 
69567. 
_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ " " ~ - ~ - " - - " - - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ " ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - . - - - ~ * ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - " ~ - " ~ " - - - - ~ " ~ ~ - - - - - - " - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - " -  87 
Table 4.3.2 Total average mortality (P) 1989-1991. Total mortality split into fishing mortality (F) and natural 
mortality. Non-fishing mortality further subdivided into predation mortality by  MSVPA predators (M2), 
mortality due to "OTHER" predators, and all other mortality ( M l ) .  0-group mortalities expressed on a half 
yearly basis. 
Cod 
Whiting 
Saithe 
Res. M 0th.  pred. 
0.1 0.36 
0.2 0.28 
0.2 0.07 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
M2 t. Nat. Mo  
0.518 0.978 
0.206 0.686 
0.076 0.346 
0.036 0.236 
0.004 0.204 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
Continued 
Table 4.3.2 Continued 
Res. M 0 t h .  pred. 
0.1 0.52 
0.2 0.52 
0.2 0.1 1 
0.2 0.03 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
M2 t. Nat. Mo 
1.093 1.71 3 
0.481 1.201 
0.04 0.35 
0.02 1 0.251 
0.009 0.209 
0.004 0.204 
0.004 0.204 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
Haddock 
Mackerel 
Herring 
Sprat 
Norway pout 
Sandeel 
Table 4.3.3a Total biomass consumed by all predators, compared to average stock biomass, 
rota! predator biomass and total yield in terms of biomass (1  000 t), when all stomach data are 
used (keyrun). Second and third figure refers to deviation in percent of results from runs with 
7 981 or 1991 stomach data only. 
Year Average 81 91 Total Total VPA 81 91 Total 0th. 81 91 Average 81 91 
biomass yield species food predator 
eaten eaten biomass 
(TMSE) (TOFE) (APDB) 
Table 4.3.3b 
Year Yield1 81 91 TMSEI 81 91 TOFEI 81 91 TMSEI 81 91 TMSEI 81 91 
av. av, av. APDB Yield 
biom. biom. biorn. 
Table 44.1 Total Biomasses consumed by predators, compared to average stock biomass of predator, for Western 
Mackerel stock. 
PREY CCB) WHITlNC 
- - - . - - - - - - _ * _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - * -  
1974 678. 0. 
1975 652. 0. 
'976 501. 0. 
1977 100. 0. 
1978 213. 0. 
1979 857. 0. 
1980 530. 0. 
1981 567. 0. 
1982 371. 0. 
1983 670. 0. 
1984 226. 0. 
1985 598. 0. 
1986 229. 0. 
1987 283. 0. 
1988 219. 0. 
1989 106. 0. 
19W 196. 0. 
1991 360. 0. 
I992 186. 0. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SAlTHE MACKEREL HADDOCK HERRING SPRAT W .  WUT SAWDEEL 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - - - - _ . _ - - - - . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - ~ * - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0. 0. 53924. 16.44. 221. 407664. 651778. 
0. 0 .  11567. 500. 617. 1061084. 1003165. 
0. 0. 3733. 148. 65. 195924. 190355. 
0. 0. 2490. 203. 25. 67336. 64304. 
0. 0. 6318. 220. 82. 113814. 102268. 
0. 0. 20488. 857. 86. 291343. 253717. 
0. 0. 9770. 2126. 79. 266938. 29108). 
0. 0. 12150. 3189. 31. 486867. 377609. 
0. 0. 8537. 23223. 2951. 567477. 331248. 
0. 0. 25041. 22751. 1713. 535652. 512666. 
0. 0. 13982. 13'775. 1158. 585251. 400047. 
0. 0. 14766. 55029. 4058. 313728. 537344. 
0. 0. 21549. 114920. 6979. 528502. 432501. 
0. 0. 3513. 42154. 7867. 425433. 294979. 
0. 0. 2675. 34914. 5108. 370424. 307946. 
0. 0. 2387. 38616. 2908. 387590. 220531. 
0. 0. 11099. 31520. 3557. 558433. 417330. 
0. 0. 10300. 78933. 14545. 561656. 359798. 
0. 0. 39830. 61524. 132W. 564826. 308310. 
--------._----------------------------------------------.-*-------.-.------*----.--------------- 
PREDATOR U-MACKEREL 
PREY PLAICE SOLE TOTAL OTH. FOG0 AV.BIOW. 
---------------------------*-*-------------------------------------------..--------..-.-----.----------------------*--.---- 
1974 0. 0. 1115909. 1390734. 442769. 
l97S 0. 0. 2077SSG. 2714150. 841922. 
1976 0. 0. 390726. 674363. 195792. 
1977 0. 0. 134459. 301874. 8W83. 
1978 0. 0. 222914. 519030. 141257. 
1979 0. 0. 567347. 1073650. 305261. 
1980 0. 0. 570525. 2033406. 491198. 
1981 0. 0. 880414. 1779266. 513514. 
1982 0. 0. 933806. 2861799. 597052. 
1983 0. 0. 1098494. 3109695. 778951. 
1984 0. 0. 1014440. 3379139. 837532. 
1985 0. 0. 925523. 385&59. 849438. 
1986 0. 0. 1104679. 4403981. 1033217. 
1987 0. 0. 774230. 4652948. 1072346. 
1988 0. 0. 729287. 4057478. 921879. 
7 989 0. 0. 652137. 3781T30. 854968. 
I990 0. 0. 1022136. 4405044. 1072366. 
1991 0. 0. 965592. 3821174. 921879. 
1992 0. 0. 787975. 3S45893. 854968. 
- - - - - - _ - * - _ _ _ _ _ _ " - _ - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . q - - " - - - - - - - - - - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
TOPAL BIWASSES COBJ-D BV ALL PREDATmS, CWARED TO TOTAL S T W  BlglASS AMB TOTAL YIELD 
- - q - * - e * - - - * - - - - - - * - *  
YEAR TOTAL AVERAGE 
I(I0pUSS B I M S S  
- - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - * - - - - * - -  
1974 101204TS. 9724282, 
1975 9s45P96. 92 
1976 8558841. 7808917. 
i 9 n  n65143. ~ 9 1 4 5 9 .  
I978 W747O.  6267914. 
1979 6356185. 6408124. 
1980 6744874. 581 78381. 
1981 5089200. 5421223. 
1982 61 71 740. 8067095. 
1983 56?9182. 6144986. 
19% 9620689. 6314606. 
1985 5594168. 5645048. 
1986 5991207. 6982600. 
1987 7138423. 7256407. 
1988 6037529. 6080022. 
1989 56P9963. 5617929. 
1990 6853203. 5 1 W .  
1 W l  5040357. 5759269. 
1992 5954926. 6500369. 
- - - - - -  MSVPA SPECIES---- 
r o w  TOTAL FISH 
YIELD EATEM 
- - - - - - - * - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -  
3157578. 6142107. 
3232490. 54054ZP. 
3276641. 64085T3. 
263451 7. 3673955. 
2657601 . 3 170237. 
2577154. 3065783. 
27401 16. 2STJIEC. 
2558072. 2395558. 
2539891. 2213494. 
2510925. 2072912. 
2 7 6 ~ ~ ~ 5 .  i v z 9 m .  
2 6 W 7 l l .  1955562. 
2150906. 2070740, 
2613730. 1592706. 
2765214. 1346272. 
2553965. 1 15 1037. 
2090187. i i O W 3 .  
2254693. 1200133. 
2254968. 1314697. 
- - - - - - - - * - -  
TOK. Or#. 
WTALITY 
. . - - - - - * - - - -  
65Q431. 
632Om2. 
3519112. 
3029056. 
2;E88259. 
311227'5. 
265250Q. 
23W943. 
2716410. 
znssn. 
2656103. 
2151569. 
2858586. 
2767202. 
2046252. 
1932026. 
1809010. 
Z241P87. 
2729506. 
-..------.- 
TOT. OTH. 
FOCID EATEU 
- - - - - - - - - - - -  
7515$62* 
6600067. 
5520020. 
b9C2071. 
5027087. 
6908579. 
4311292. 
w 5 3 4 9 .  
3EM109. 
3560431. 
5432038. 
%455068. 
2675204. 
2370793. 
2013173. 
2029350. 
2312521. 
3m4.807. 
--.--.- OTHER PBEDAYCZIS--------- 
AVEMGE TOTAL FISM TOT. OTM. 
EL I OrUSS UTES Fm UKEM 
_ _ _ _ * _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ * - - - - - ~ - - . - - - - - - -  
6C2769. t115909. 1390TJ4. 
U1922. 2077%%. 2714150. 
195792. 490726. 674363. 
. 4M50. 401871. 
. 22B14. SlPQUI* 
305261. 567MY. 10736'50. 
491198. 570525. 2033606. 
513514. BIWW14. 1779266. 
691052. 835506. 2 
m u .  1-P1. 4 
amz. 1 0 1 ~ .  33T9139. 
869438. 9255235. m 6 4 5 9 .  
1033217. 11W610. U039@1. 
1 0 ~ ~ .  nLtJO. 4 5 ~ .  
921879. 729287. 4057478. 
8 5 4 W .  652137. 3 m 1 m .  
1 0 m .  1 0 U l Y .  U O S W .  
921879. 965592. 3421174. 
~Y~CW. m n n .  sm. 
Continued 
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Table 4-4, X Continued 
Mortality o f  0 -g roup  i s  f o r  3 r d  a d  4 t h  quclrter m ( y  
1 MORfH SEA D A T A  197b - 1992 ( W L T I S P E C I E S  M R K I M G  GffO4.JP 1993) 
Y I I W  S T W A C W  C W T E M T  DATA F I X  0, U H I T I N G ,  M C K E R E L , S A I T W E  AND HADDOCK 
M U L T I S P E C I E S  VPA 
B I O M A S S  OF OTHER FCOO ASSUMED TO REWAIN CONSTANT 
COD MEAN V A L U E S  OVER YEARS BY AGE GROUP 
RANGE OF YEARS : 1986 - 1991 
AGE MEAN F MEAN I4 * )  MEAM 0 MEAM n2 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - -  
0 .OOOOO 589170. 223352. .58971 
1 . I9653 227470. 38289. ,20378 
2 .91831 91487. 4846. .On34 
3 . W657 33393. 686. .03546 
4 .93026 8970. 23. .00432 
5 .78699 3477. 0. .OOOOO 
6 .83457 1343. 0. .OOOOO 
7 .&a54 553. 0. .OOOOO 
8 .80113 229. 0. .DO000 
9 .8 1894 84. 0. .OOOOO 
10 .90669 37. 0. .OOOOO 
11 .64938 28. 0. .OOOOO 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
*) STOCK WUM8ER OII 1. JANUARY ( E x c e p t  f o r  the 0 - g r o u p  which i s  on 1. July) 
U H I T I W G  MEAM VALUES OVER YEARS BY ACE GROUP 
RANGE OF YEARS : 1986 - 1991 
AGE MEAN F HEAN Y *I MEAN D MEAN nz 
-----*-.-------...------------*---------------------.------- 
0 .085U  9540870. 4872920. .88308 
1 .27350 2745279. 7465 10. ,38284 
2 .51360 837798. 61323. .On52 
3 .77167 354660. 15321. .0573S 
b  1 ,09828 1 05748. 3661. .05508 
5 1.27984 27938. 581. .03583 
6 1.35457 5 748. 155. .05015 
7 1.39510 1848. 0. .OOOOO 
8 2.09393 491. 0. .OOOOO 
9  2.00570 67. 0. .OOOOO 
10 1 .59567 14. 0. .OOOOO 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - -  
* )  STOCK NUbl8ER OM I. JANUARY ( E x c e p t  f o r  the 0-group uhich i s  cm 1 July) 
HaBOOCK MEAM VrlbUES OVER YEARS BY AGE GRQJP 
#AM= OF YEARS : 19& - I W ?  
AGE MEAS F MEAS W ' f  REAM D REAN Mi! 
_ * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * _ " _ _ _ _ ~ - ~ - + * ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ " - ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - " ~ ~ ~ " ~ - - - -  
0 . 0 1439 1 1389B7. 6555700. 1.16690 
1 . 262SZ 171767P. 553R l .  .47018 
2 .%137 399563. 11TPO. .03926 
4 1 .ZOOSO Ism. 2230. .02081 
4 I .  16931 50869. 315. . OW20 
5 .%52 155Q6. 38. .003M1 
6 .m49 3956. 12. .00352 
7 .TS137 7946. 0. .OOOOO 
8 .PS910 IPS. 0. .OOOOO 
9 . m417 256. 0. .00000 
10 .KT05 115. 0. .00000 
I1 ,93007 116. 0. .00000 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - . - * . - - . - - - - . - * - - - - - - -  
*) STOcn -En oar 1. J a r r u A n r  (Except f o r  the o - g r w p  v h ~ c h  i s  WI 1 .  July)  
Continued 
Takfe 4.4.1 Continued 
HERR 1 UC @AM VALUES OVER YEARS BY AGE G R W P  
RAM@ OF YEARS : 19BB - 1991 
AGE @AM F FBEAU U * )  M A W  0 MEAM MZ 
. -----------.--------------*--<----.---.-----.- . .---------.-  
0 . O W ~ &  95671359. noa507.  . M ~ W  
1 ,22152 15361516. 3 187608. .27251 
2 .2BK7 6nmW. W2423. .1TS1b 
3 . s20(?1 3455875. 381661. . ! 3649 
4 . C 7489 1986503. 73364. ,0585 1 
5 .5 1593 1521 121. 18184. . 03407 
6 .57374 30024 7. 8139. . 04334 
7 ,61446 97669. 0.  .OOOOO 
8 . n o 5 7  36838. 0.  . 00000 
9 .36R 1 39160. 0 .  .00000 
- - - . . - - - - - - . . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - -* - - - - - - - . - - * - . . . - . . - . - - . - - - - -* -  
* )  STOCK YWBER OD1 1, JANUARY (Excep t  fo r  t h e  0 - g r o w  uhtch I s  on 1 .  J u l y )  
>PRA I 
RANGE OF YEARS : 
AGE %AM F 
-*------....----. 
0 .00000 
1 .45900 
2 .62134 
3 .46621 
4 .6 7385 
MEAM VALUES OVER YEARS BY AGE GROUP 
1986 - 1'991 
# € A n  N '1 %A# 0 MEAN MZ 
. - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - .  
59347583. 3306012. .07480 
2-944. 5469955. ,27923 
8854809. 2163681. .SO254 
1712048. b36018. ,38956 
568166. 139671. .33945 
'1  STOCK UMBER 0?1 1. JANUARY (Except f o r  the 0 - g r o w  d i c h  i s  on 1. J u i y )  
#. W U T  
RANGE OF YEARS : 
AGE R A N  F 
----.---*---.---. 
0 .03171 
1 .315m 
2 1.58094 
5 . w 5 7  
- - - * - - - - . - - - * - - - .  
REAM VALUES OVER YEARS BY AGE GROUP 
1986 - 1W1 
MEAN N * )  MEAN D MAW nz 
. - - - - - - - - . - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - * . - - -  
21C651U41. 106575456. .93756 
50131217. 25372164. 1.66708 
38865m. 1674065. 1 .00930 
203706. 92091. .67525 
, - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - * . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - -  
*) STOCK W E R  CM 1, JAWARY ( E x c e p t  f o r  the 0 - g r q  which i s  on 1. July) 
SAOlOEEL 
RANGE OF YEARS : 
AGE K A U  F 
0 .02685 
1 . 4 9 n t  
2 . W Z 1  
3 . n u 5  
k .682;14 
5 .49211 
b .20207 
.------"--.-*.-- 
MEAN VALUES OVER YEARS BY AGE GRWP 
1966 - 1Wt 
H A M  M *) MEAM 0 MEAM R2 
- - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
555382936. 268241076. .72383 
2201634E. 64525231. .&I3938 
10187988. bOQWQ9, .I9681 
15303566. 1419142. . t 2 W  
5521519. 30TBSO. .16855 
1215588. 112938. ,22642 
S1608.  5 8 1 7 ~  .I2183 
- - . - - m - * - - - - - - - - - * - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . - - .  
* )  STOCK MUCIBER W 1. JAMUAWV ( E x c ~ ~ :  f o r  ehc 0-grocp h i c h  i s  on 1. Juiy) 
- 
V) 
- 
ffl 
> 
ffl 
- 
u 
C 
m 
0 
* 
2 
L 
- 
a, 
V) 
3 
m 
u 
I/) 
?? 
m 
3 
a 
n 
C 
m 
0 
- 
2 
- 
ar 
"=1 
?? 
* 

Table 6-6.3 Cornpaison of Canonical Parameter Estimates of fit of Suits from 1981 and 1991 stomach samples. Note 
that comparisons of mackerel and haddock are not possible due to the extreme forms of size preference 
the model has fitted. 
Note 1 )  This table shows the ratio between canonical estimates of suitability 
scaling for each prey species quarter. 
Table 4.6.4 Comparison of Relative % change in Canonical Parameter Estimates of f i r  of Suits from 1981 and 1991 
stomach samples (inciudes aiiaseu terms as zeros). 
Prey * Quarter 
Note 1 i this table shows the % difference between canonical forms of the suitability scalings. 
Table 6.7.1. Comparison of extra explained sum of squares due t o  f i t t ing either:- 
1 )  terms for prey biomass. 
or 
21 nesting all terms under year. 
in  a f i t  including the basic model +predator size effects. 
Percentages of i h e  total terms ( f rom table 6.3.1 ) are also shown. 
'predator 
Cause 
Table 6.7.2 
cod /wh i t ing  Isaithe lmackerel /haddock 
I I I L 
Biomass at prey age / 2.5 12.4 
Total ( f rom 6.3.1) 
Comparison of log prey biomass coefficients estimated 
in a fit including the basic model +predator size effects. 
0.9 
1% 
4.9 
5% 
Year effects on  all terms 
( f rom 6.3.1) 
Note 1 )  This table shows estimates of the coeficient of Ln(prey biomass) 
in a fit of suitability with this factor and the basic model. The model fitted is, 
120.2 
100% 
Szut ( pred. prey, quarter) = eup f a(pred,  prey, quarter) + b(pred). x + ~(prec i ) .  x21 
i b. la(predwt) -t- (4- ~). fn(~reybrontass))  + E 1 
4.2 
4% 
5.5 
5 O h  
2% 
5.9 
5% 
Where x is the Ln(predwt1wt) aod where the coefficient of LN(preybiomass) 
is the exponent of the supposed switching model (4, minus 1).  
8.2 
7% 
12.2 
10% 
2 96 
10.1 
10% 
96.4 
looO/o 
90.8 
100% 
11 9.2 
100% 
11 8.3 
100% 
Table 6.8,8. Goodness of fir  statistics for models to explain the differences in suitability estimates 
between 81-RUN and 91-RUN. Sum Squares are Type III for ail individual model terms. Q=qumer ,  
PD=predator species, PU-prey species. * means terms are crossed. 0 means preceeding term is 
nested under term in brackets. 
Xiodel I :  Main effects - Quarter, predator species, prey species 
Interactions - All 2-way interactions 
Covariates - None 
MODEL 67 1264.3 18.87 10.71 
ERROR 1593 2806.5 1.76 R2=0.302 
RMSE- 1.327 
INTERCEPT I 18.45 18.45 10.47 
Q 3 43.81 14.60 8.29 
Model 2: Main Effects - Quarter 
Interactions - None 
Covariates - Change in predator biomass 
INTERCEPT 1 8.51 8.51 6.13 
Q 3 
PDBIOM I 
continued.. . . 
Table 6.8.1 (ctd) 
Mode! 3: Main Effects - Quarter 
Interactions - None 
Covariates - Change in prey biomass 
ERROR 994 1390.45 1.40 R2=0.024 
RMSE= 1.183 
INTERCEPT 1 0.51 0.51 0.37 
PYBIOM 1 1.44 1.44 1.03 
Model 4: Main Effects - Quarter 
Interactions - None 
Covariates - Change in predator biomass nested under quarter 
MODEL 8 49.39 6.17 4.44 
INTERCEPT I 8.61 8.61 6.19 
Q 3 9.91 3.30 2.38 
PDBIOM (Q) 4 14.50 3.63 2.61 
Model 5: Main Effects - Quarter 
Interactions - None 
Covariates - Change in prey biomass nested under quarter 
MODEL 8 
ERROR 99 1 
INTERCEn I 0.01 0.01 0.00 
Q 3 33.86 11.29 8.27 
PYBIOM (Q) 4 39.93 9.98 7.32 
continued.. 
Table 6,8.1 (ctd.) 
Model 6: Main Effects - Quarter, Predator Species 
Interactions - None 
Covariates - Change in predator biomass nested under predator 
MODEL 13 108.65 8.36 6.25 
ERROR 986 1318.14 1.34 R2=0.075 
RMSE= 1.156 
INTERCEPT 1 6.49 6.49 4.85 
Model 7: Main Effects - Quarter, Prey species 
Interactions - None 
Covariates - Change in prey biomass nested under prey 
MODEL 17 66.70 3.92 2.62 
ERROR 982 1360.09 1.38 R2=0.046 
RMSE = 1.173 
INTERCEPT 1 0.02 0.02 0.01 
Model 8: Main Effects - Quarter, Predator Species 
Interactions - None 
Covariates - Change in predator biomass nested under predator species and quarter 
MODEL 28 
ERROR 97 1 
PDBIOM 20 19.42 0.97 0.72 
(Q*W 
continued.. . 
Table 6.8.1 (ctd,) 
Mode1 9: Main Effects - Quarter, Prey Species 
Interactions - None 
Covariates - Change in prey biomass nested under prey species and quarter 
MODEL 38 164.16 4.32 3.32 
ERROR 967 1262.63 1.3 1 R2=0. 115 
RMSE=O. 143 
INTERCEPT 1 
Q 3 
PY 6 
PYBIOM (Q*PY) 28 129.26 4.61 3.54 
Table 6.8.2 Parameter estimates from the two best mode1 fits to the change in suihbilities. Estimates are 
quasi-sbndardizd, so they rouzh1~ approxmataie z-scores (i.e., parameter estimates greater than 1.96 have jess 
than an 0.05 probability of actually being 0.0). 
A: hlodel 1 - Main effects quarter, predator, and prey, and all two way interactions; no covariates. (N.A. 
means that combination of predator and prey were too uncommon to provide an estimate.) 
COD -0.46 0.26 -3.36 -2.54 -1.35 
WHITING 0.71 0.47 N.A. N.A. 1.77 
HADDOCK -0.30 -0.15 -0.54 N.A. N.A. 
HERRING -0.49 1.04 3.29 -1.32 5.43 
SPRAT -2.84 -2.10 -2.16 1.16 -4.19 
N. POUT -1.23 -0.16 -0.17 0.22 ALIASED 
SANDEEL ALIASED 0.39 -1.09 -1.79 ALIASED 
B: Model 9 - Main effa ts  quarter and prey species; covariate is change in prey biomass nested under prey 
species and quarter. 
COD -2.17 -1.18 -4.30 -1.96 ALIASED 
WHITING -0.33 -0.07 -1.76 2.14 ALIASED 
HADDOCK -1.95 -2.11 -2.77 N.A. N.A. 
HERRING -1.09 -2.16 -1.07 -1.68 ALIASED 
SPRAT -2.14 -1.20 -2.79 -1.27 ALIASED 
N.POUT -0.89 -0.55 -1.03 -.076 ALIASED 
SANDEEL ALIASED ALIASED ALIASED ALIASED ALIASED 
C :  Model 9 - parameter estimate for s1opeIs.e. of estimate. 
COD 1.457 -1.001 2.225 -0.83 1 
WHITING -0.171 0.030 -1.371 -1.556 
HADDOCK 1.603 0.058 -1.214 -3.952 
HERRING 0.047 0.455 -0.872 3.158 
SPRAT 5.096 4.093 -1.41 1.661 
SANDEEL 1.499 2.261 0.759 0.025 
Table 6,lO.l Nodh Sea data 1974-1992 (Multispec~es Working Group 1993) with s tomch content data for Cod, 
W t i n g ,  Mackerel, Saitbe and Haddock. 
LONGTERM M U L T I  SPECIES PREDICTION,  CONSTANT RECRUITMENT 
B a s e l i n e  
COMPARED TO 
130 m mesh s i z e ,  75 meshes i n  codend 
S E N S I T I V I T Y  TO CHANGES IN RECRUITMENT LEVEL 
CHANGE I N  X FROM B A S E L I N E  OF S.S.BIOP1. 
PERCENTAGE OF RUNS I N  EACH INTERVAL 
512 COMPARISONS I N  TOTAL 
SPECIES 
CHANGE 
> 100 
90 - 100 
80 - 90 
70 - 80 
60 - 70 
50 - 60 
40 - 50 
30 - 4 0  
20 - 30 
1 0 -  20 
.01 - 10 
- .01  - *01  
-10  - -.01 
-20  - -10  
-30  - -20 
-40  - -30  
-50 - -40  
-60 - -50 
-70 - -60 
-80  - -70  
-90 - -80 
-100 - -90 
< -100 
SPECIES 
CHANGE 
> 100 
90 - 100 
80 - 90 
70 - 80 
60 - 70 
50 - 60 
40 - 50 
30 - 40 
20 - 30 
1 0 -  20 
.O1 - 10 
-.01 - .01 
-10 - -.01 
-20 - -10  
-30 - -20 
-40 - -30 
-50 - -40 
-60  - -50 
-70 - -60 
-80 - -70 
-90 - -80 
-100 - -90 
-100 
COD 
SPRAT 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
100.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
V H I T I N G  
N. POUT 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1 .B 
22.7 
S A I T H E  
SANOEEL 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
98.0 
2.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
MACKEREL 
P L A I C E  
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
IOB.0 
0 . 0  
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
HADDOCK 
SOLE 
HERRING 
A L L  SPECIES 
Table 6,10.% North Sea data 1974-1992 (Multispecles Working Group 1993) with stomach content data for Cod, 
"bbhitlng, Mackerel, Salthe and Haddock. 
LONGTERM M U L T I  SPECIES PREDICTION,  CONSTANT RECRUITMENT 
Baseline 
CCMPARED TO 
130 mn mesh s ize ,  75 meshes in codend 
S E ! 4 S I T I V I T Y  TO CHANGES IN RECRUITMENT LEVEL 
CHANGE I N  X FROM B A S E L l N E  OF Y I E L D  
PERCENTAGE OF RUNS I N  EACH INTERVAL 
512 COMPARISONS I N  TOTAL 
S P E C I E S  
CHANGE 
> 100 
90 - 100 
80 - 90 
70 - 80 
60 - 70 
50 - 60 
40 - 50 
30 - 40 
20 - 30 
10- 20 
.Ol - 10 
-.01 - .01 
-70 - -.01 
-20 - -10 
-30 - -20 
-40 - -30 
-50 - -40 
-60 - -50 
-70 - -60 
-80 - -70 
-90 - -80 
-100 - -90 
( -100 
S P E C I E S  
CHANGE 
> 100 
90 - 100 
80 - 90 
70 - 80 
60 - 70 
50- 50 
40 - 50 
30 - 40 
20 - 30 
10- 20 
"01 - 10 
-.01 - .01 
-90 - -.01 
-20 - -40 
-30 - -20 
-40 - -30 
-50 - -40 
-60 - -50 
-70 - -60 
-80 - -70 
-90 - -80 
-100 - -90 
< -100 
COO 
26.2 
0.0 
50.0 
12.5 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
SPRAT 
W H I T I N G  
N. POUT 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
100.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
SANDEEL 
MACKEREL 
P L A I C E  
HADDOCK 
SOLE 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
100.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
HERRING 
A L L  SPECIES 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
9.2 
82.8 
8.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
Quarter 1 Quar te r  2 
Qlaa-ter 4 
in each rectangle in each quarter F i w e  3.2.1.1 Numbers of cod stomachs 
Quarter 1 Quarter 2 
NOT ~T AVAILMLE 
Quarter 3 
! 
i " 
I.. . 
8.. 
Quarter 4 
I07 
Figure 3.2-1.2 Numbers sf haddeck stomachs ssunpled in each rmgle i n  a-nh quwtsr 
Quar t e r  1 Quarter  2 
Figure 3.2.1.3 Numbers of whiting stomachs s m p l e d  in each rectmgle in each quarter 
Quar te r  2 Quarter I 
Quar te r  3 Quarter 4 109 
Fiwre 3,2,1.4 Edadurnbem of" kaaa%"ttao stomachs smle8 in e w h  rsctarngle i n  each qua-.-2r 
Figure 3.2.2.1 Numbers of Grey Gurnard stc smachs sampled i n  each r ec t ang le  i n  each qua 
Figure 3.2.2.2 Numbers of Raja Sp. stomachs sampled i n  each rectangle 


MEAN BIOMASS AND YIELD ALL MSVPA SPECIES 
! 
YEAR 
Figure 4.3.1 .h 
PREDATION ALL MSVPA SPEClES 
8000 T I I 1 KEYRUN 1 
7 0 0 0  t I I 
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Figure 6.5.l.a Ratio of observed stomach contents in 1991 to 1981 plotted aginst ratio of available 
biomass for that predatorlage combination in 1991 to 1991: seperable entry for each age 
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